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Mammal Pests 

Introduction 

This section contains methods used to control field rodents and rabbits and is a guide for 
agricultural commissioner personnel engaged in this work. Most pest mammals are discussed with 
specific control options. Rodenticides are often recommended. Before rodenticides are used, 
acceptance tests should be made to indicate the degree of bait acceptance that can be expected.  If 
bait acceptance is good, most of the bait will be quickly consumed by rodents during a 24-hour 
period.  If acceptance is poor, toxic bait should not be used.  Too frequent application of acute 
toxic baits, like zinc phosphide, may cause bait and poison shyness. Unlike insecticides, which are 
generally applied to the crop itself, rodent baits are commonly placed in rodent burrows or applied 
to trails or areas where rodents naturally feed.  Rodent baits should not be applied in any manner 
that will contaminate food or feed crops.  This would include any application method which would 
cause the bait to lodge in food plants.  Fumigants are applied directly into the rodent burrow and 
are sealed in by covering the burrow opening with a shovelful of dirt. 

Identifying Rodents Causing Damage to Crops 

 

One of the keys to controlling rodent damage in crops is prompt and accurate determination of 
which species is causing the damage.  To make a positive species identification, survey the area of 
reported damage and look for signs of rodent activity such as: trails, runs, tracks and tail marks, 
droppings, burrows, nests and food caches.  Also look for cuttings of grass or plant material in 
trails, runs or near burrow entrances.  If trees or shrubs are being girdled note the size of the tooth 
marks and location of damage.  The size of the incisor marks and location of damage may assist in 
identifying the rodent. 

Snap traps of an appropriate size are one method used to identify the smaller rodent species 
damaging a crop.  Traps can also assist in determining population densities, obtaining reproductive 
data, and censoring a rodent population in an area before and after a control program to evaluate 
the control results.  Trap line procedures used in crops are discussed below. 

Trapping Precautions 

This section is based on the document Hantavirus Infection - California: Recommendations for 
Risk Reduction (Division of Communicable Disease Control, California Department of Health 
Services, August 20, 1993) and the report Hantavirus Infection - Southwest: Recommendations for 
Risk Reduction (CDC, MMWR July 30, 1993;Vol. 42:No. RR-11). Further detailed information is 
obtainable at the Center for Disease Control. 

Wild rodents can be reservoir hosts of diseases transmissible to humans, including a frequently 
lethal strain of Hantavirus.  Precautions should be taken when trapping small rodents.  If possible, 
snap (kill) trap methods should be employed.  Protective clothing should be worn while trapping, 
including rubber or plastic gloves and coveralls (or other work clothing).  Never eat, drink, or 
smoke while trapping.  Wear insect repellent, as necessary, in areas with mosquito, flea, and tick 

http://www.cdc.gov/
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problems.  Before removing a rodent carcass from a trap, spray the carcass and trap with a general-
purpose household disinfectant.  Soak the carcass thoroughly and then place it in a plastic bag.  To 
do this, pick-up the carcass and remove it from the trap using an inverted plastic bag; place the 
carcass and bag into a second bag and seal.  Dispose of the double bagged carcass as permitted by 
local regulations.  Clean traps, surfaces, or other materials that have been contaminated in 
disinfectant before reusing.  Remove gloves and dispose of these in the trash; thoroughly wash 
hands with soap and water.   

If live trapping of rodents is necessary, special precautions should be considered.  Persons involved 
with extensive handling of rodents should have a baseline serum sample drawn (store at -20C), 
preferably at the time of employment.  Workers who develop a febrile or respiratory illness within 
45 days of the last exposure should seek medical attention immediately and inform the attending 
physician of the potential occupational risk of rodent-borne infection (e.g.), hantavirus pulmonary 
syndrome, plague, etc.).  In addition to the protective measures described for snap trapping, 
workers should wear a half-mask air-purifying (or negative-pressure) respirator with a high-
efficiency particulate air (HEPA) filter or a powered air-purifying respirator (PAPR) with HEPA 
filters when handling live rodents, including removing them from traps.  Respirators (including 
positive-pressure types) are not considered protective if facial hair interferes with the face seal, 
since proper fit cannot be assured.  Respirator practices should follow a comprehensive user 
program, be supervised by a knowledgeable person, and be in compliance with Cal/OSHA 
regulations. 

M E A D O W  V O L E S ,  D E E R  M I C E ,  H O U S E  M I C E .  

Snap-trapping enables an individual to detect or confirm the presence of mice in crops or adjacent 
uncultivated grassy area.  One hundred baited (wet oatmeal or peanut butter) mouse snap-traps are 
set approximately 10 feet apart in a transect line across the area to be sampled.  The traps are set at 
locations which will increase likelihood of success (runways or burrows) and are serviced and reset 
daily for two or three days.  Traps should be set at right angles to runways or burrow openings to 
increase the frequency of catch.  The number of mice caught per 100-trap-nights will serve as a 
population index.  A 10% mouse catch per 100-trap-nights provides evidence that some type of 
control action should be considered.  In some situations, action may be implemented when fewer 
mice are present depending on their propensity for increasing in numbers and causing damage. 

N O R W A Y  R A T S  

Fifty rat traps baited with peanut butter or nut meats, are set approximately 20 feet apart in a 
transect line across the area to be sampled.  In crops such as rice, corn, or melons, traps may be set 
along drainage canals or roadside areas.  Trap placement should be in locations which will increase 
likelihood of success (runways or burrows) and are serviced and reset daily for two or three days.  
Frequency of trap catch is greater when traps are set at right angles to the runways.  The numbers 
of rats caught per 50-trap-nights will serve as a population index. 

R O O F  R A T S ,  N O R W A Y  R A T S ,  W O O D  R A T S .  

Citrus, avocados, olives and nuts are tree crops that may be damaged by rats.  It is important to 
identify the species of rat causing the problem prior to control actions.  Set rat traps baited with 
fruit or nut meats in pairs at the base of each tree suspected of being damaged. If damage is 
occurring in trees or vines, set traps in these areas as well.  
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The roof rat is somewhat smaller than the Norway rat.  The body is slender and the snout is 
pointed.  The roof rat has a tail longer than its body and head combined, and its ears are large and 
prominent.  The larger Norway rat has a heavyset body with a blunt snout.  The tail is shorter than 
the body and head combined, and the ears are small and close set. 

Tree crop damage may occasionally be caused by native wood rats.  Although size and body shape 
may vary among the many species in western North America, wood rats generally have a bushy or 
tufted tail and the underparts and feet are lighter than the upper body. 

 

Safety Precautions for Rodenticide Use 

The safe handling, storage and use of rodenticides is the responsibility of the applicator. The 
applicator shall follow all label instructions at all times. 

1. All bags, sacks or other containers should have the product label attached.  All containers 
of bait other than the original labeled container (service container) shall be labeled with the 
precautionary statement that applies (i.e. danger, warning or caution), the name of the 
toxicant and name and address of responsible party.  This includes bait stations. 

2. Toxic baits and concentrates shall be stored in an adequately locked space at all times when 
not in use.  Such space shall be entirely separate from where food or drink for humans or 
domestic animals is kept stored. 

3. All persons handling toxic baits or concentrates should be advised as to: 

 The characteristics of these materials. 

 The necessity of using adequate protective clothing and devices such as gloves 
and/or bait spoons for dispensing baits. 

 The necessity for keeping all skin abrasions and cuts adequately protected. 

 The possibility of inadvertent poisoning of wildlife and domestic animals by 
improper bait exposure. 

 The symptoms of poisoning and recommended first aid if such symptoms occur. 

4. To prevent the accidental bait spillage, containers should be so designed and in such repair 
that leakage or spillage does not occur. 

5. Toxic bait accidentally spilled should be immediately and thoroughly cleaned up. 

6. Do not leave containers of bait unattended or where it can be obtained by children, 
irresponsible persons or animals. 

7. Unused bait should be disposed of according to label directions. 

8. Dispose of empty bait containers according to label directions. 
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9. Wash hands with soap and water after handling poison baits and before eating or smoking. 

 

Guidelines for Baiting Field Rodents 

 

Pre-Treatment 

1. Annual rodent control plans shall be reviewed by  the California Department of Fish and 
Game regarding hazards to threatened and endangered species as specified in the "Joint 
Policy Statement of the California Department of Food and Agriculture, California 
Department of Fish and Game and the California Agricultural  Commissioners 
Association Regarding Threatened and Endangered Species."  

2. Actual damage or threat of damage must be sufficient to warrant application of rodent 
baits.  As a safeguard to humans and domestic animals, alternative methods such as 
fumigants or anticoagulant baits in bait stations should be considered around inhabited 
buildings, suburban areas and domestic animals. 

3. Baiting should not be done unless tests indicate satisfactory bait acceptance occurs in areas 
to be treated. 

4. Bait should be chosen on the basis of selectivity as well as acceptance value. 

5. When county agricultural commissioners anticipate control programs involving other than 
established practices the California Department of Food and Agriculture should be 
advised. 

Treatment 

1. The county agricultural commissioner or his staff should be aware of the conditions at the 
site of application and in a position to direct and control the manner in which the 
application is made. 

2. Toxic baits used in control operations shall be artificially colored or dyed.   

3. Quantities of toxic bait exposed shall be regulated so that residual bait will be low to 
minimize a hazard to nontarget species. 

4. Property owners or tenants shall be advised to dispose of rodent carcasses on the ground 
surface immediately adjacent to inhabited areas.  A shovel should be used to minimize 
possible contact with ectoparasites and diseases. 

5. There are no specific statutory provisions requiring the posting of warning signs for rodent 
control.  However, when premises are posted in accordance with county policy, they are to 
be posted as prescribed by the California Penal Code, Section 596 - ("signs located at 
intervals of distance not greater than one-third of a mile apart and in any case not less than 
three such signs having words with letters at least one inch high reading "WARNING - 
POISON BAIT PLACED OUT ON THESE PREMISES"). 

6. All accidentally spilled grain bait shall be cleaned up immediately. 
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7. Discarded or used containers shall be disposed of in accordance with California laws and 
regulations pertaining to disposal of pesticide containers. 

Post-Treatment 

An annual written evaluation should be made of representative areas describing the degree of 
control and any observed effects on nontarget wildlife. 
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Guidelines for Applying Rodent Baits by Aircraft  

FOR CONTROL OF GROUND SQUIRRELS 

 

Pre-Treatment 

1. Actual damage or threat of damage should be sufficient to warrant aerial application of 
rodent baits.  Alternative methods shall always be considered. 

2. Conduct bait acceptance prior to treatment to ensure the squirrels will take the bait 
offered.  Use untreated oats as the prebait acceptance material.  No baiting should be 
implemented unless tests indicate satisfactory bait acceptance occurs in representative 
areas. 

3. The pilot should be thoroughly familiar with the application site.  Maps 
(topographic/aerial) identifying boundaries and sensitive areas shall be provided to the 
pilot prior to application. All licenses required for aerial application of bait should be 
current and in order – (Pest Control Aircraft Pilot‘s Certificate). 

4. Property lines and boundaries must be identifiable from the air. 

5. The aircraft shall be calibrated with nontoxic oats. 

6. A written, general evaluation should be made of several representative areas describing 
damage or threat of damage, bait acceptance and the presence of nontarget wildlife which 
might be threatened by the treatment. 

Treatment 

1. Several people are necessary and required to monitor and manage the aerial application.    
One person should oversee bait handling and record keeping at the landing strip; another 
person should monitor the operation in each area under treatment. 

2. As a rule of thumb, aerial baiting should not occur on the same parcel of land more often 
than once every two years with the same toxicant. 

3. Provisions shall be made to eliminate spillage of bait at the loading site.  Unless automatic 
loading equipment is utilized, a ground cloth or canvas should be used. 

4. No treatment should be made when wind velocity impairs effective bait placement. 

5. No treatment should be made when fields are muddy, have standing water, or when rain is 
expected within 24 hours. 

6. Treated bait should not be applied near farm buildings, or over domestic or livestock water 
supplies. 

7. Ground-to-air communication should be in use during treatment. 

8. The aircraft bait hopper should be: 

http://www.cdpr.ca.gov/
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 Thoroughly cleaned before the first baiting of the program, after final baiting of the 
program, and if baiting hopper has been used for other pesticides during the program. 

 Emptied of bait at the end of each day's operation and bait stored in locked container. 

9. The rate of application shall be monitored daily by measuring bait dispersal in the treated 
areas. 

10. All accidentally spilled grain bait shall be cleaned up immediately. 

Post-Treatment 

A written evaluation should be made of representative areas describing the degree of control and 
any observed effects on nontarget wildlife. 
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Guidelines for Applying Rodent Baits by Aircraft  

FOR CONTROL OF MEADOW VOLES 

 

Pre-Treatment 

1. Actual damage or threat of damage must be sufficient to warrant aerial application of 
rodent baits.  Damage may be substantiated by snap traps.  Normally a 10% meadow 
mouse catch per 100 trap nights warrants control of the mouse population.  Alternative 
methods shall always be considered. 

2. No baiting should be implemented unless tests indicate satisfactory bait acceptance occurs 
in representative areas. 

3. The pilot should be thoroughly familiar with the property(ies) to be treated. 

4. The aircraft should be calibrated with nontoxic baits under the supervision of the 
agricultural commissioner or his staff. 

5. A written general evaluation shall be made of several representative areas describing 
damage or threat of damage, bait acceptance and the presence of nontarget wildlife. 

Treatment 

1. Provisions shall be made to eliminate spillage of bait at the loading site.  Unless automatic 
loading equipment is utilized, a ground cloth or canvas should be used. 

2. No treatment should be made when wind velocity impairs effective bait placement. 

3. No treatment should be made when fields are muddy, have standing water, or when rain is 
expected within 24 hours. 

4. Treated bait should not be applied near farm buildings or over water supplies. 

5. An automatic flagman or a ground flagman should be used during treatment. 

6. Ground-to-air communication should be in use during treatment. 

7. The aircraft bait hopper should be: 

 Thoroughly cleaned before the first baiting of the program, after final baiting of 
the program, and during if hopper has been used for other pesticides during the 
program. 

 Emptied of bait at the end of each day's operation and bait stored in locked 
container. 

8. The rate of application should be monitored daily by measuring bait dispersal in the treated 
area. 

 All accidentally spilled grain bait should be cleaned up immediately. 
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Post-Treatment 

A written evaluation should be made of representative areas describing the degree of control and 
any observed effects on nontarget wildlife. 

Guidelines for Applying Rodent Baits by Aircraft  

FOR CONTROL OF FOREST RODENTS 

 

Pre-Treatment 

1. Actual damage or threat of damage must be sufficient to warrant aerial application of 
rodent baits. 

2. No baiting should be implemented unless tests indicate satisfactory bait acceptance occurs 
in representative areas. 

3. The pilot should be thoroughly familiar with the property(ies) to be treated. 

4. The aircraft should be properly calibrated prior to bait application. 

5. A written general evaluation should be made of representative areas describing damage or 
threat of damage, bait acceptance and presence of nontarget wildlife 

Treatment 

1. Helicopters are generally used rather than fixed wing aircraft for forest rodent control. 

2. Provisions should be made to eliminate spillage of bait at the loading site.  Unless 
automatic loading equipment is utilized, a ground cloth or canvas should be used. 

3. No treatment should be made when wind velocity impairs effective bait placement. 

4. Treated bait should not be applied near farm buildings or over water supplies. 

5. The aircraft bait hopper should be: 

 Thoroughly cleaned before the first baiting of the program, after final baiting of 
the program, and if baiting hopper has been used for other pesticides during the 
program. 

 Emptied of bait at the end of each day's operation and bait stored in locked 
container. 

6. The rate of application should be monitored occasionally by measuring bait dispersal in the 
treated area. 

7. All accidentally spilled grain bait should be cleaned up immediately. 

Post-Treatment 

A good practice is to provide a written evaluation of representative areas describing the degree of 
control and any observed effects on nontarget wildlife for all application sites. 
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Calibration of Bait Broadcasting Equipment Including Aircraft 

 

Calibration 

 Accurate calibration of aircraft or other broadcasters is essential for safe, successful and 
economical rodent control.  Dispersing less than the actual amount of bait desired may lead to only 
partial control; conversely, rates higher than necessary are wasteful and may create unnecessary 
hazards. 

The use of placebo bait, containing all the ingredients except the toxicant for calibration is 
recommended since clean grain and placebo bait may differ in rate of flow from certain hoppers.  
Toxic grain, because of the potential hazards, should never be used in calibration. 

Two methods have been used to calibrate aircraft; the first (and more reliable) requires that a 
weighed amount (preferably 75 lbs. or more) of placebo bait be loaded in the hopper.  With the 
gate pre-adjusted to the approximate opening, the pilot flies a swath one mile long at the speed and 
height to be used during the control operation.  The grain bait remaining in the hopper is then 
weighed to determine the amount applied.  The distance flown, multiplied by the swath width, can 
be converted to swath-acres, enabling the calculation of pounds per swath-acre.  In the event the 
first trial fails to produce the desired rate, the gate must be readjusted and swath applied repeatedly 
until the proper rate is achieved. 

Rate of application can also be determined by the average number of kernels of grain deposited per 
square foot.  Then of course, the number of kernels per pound of bait must be known.  To 
establish the number of kernels per square foot, a trial swath at least 100 years in length is applied 
over a paved runway or other smooth surface.  Individual square-foot counts are made with a steel 
tape (100 ft.) and a square-foot counting frame.  The edges of the swath are determined by the 
presence of the furthest kernel found from the transect, ignoring the occasional kernel that may 
land way outside the general swath area.  The tape is laid at right angles across the swath to 
determine the exact width and act as a guide baseline for counting the number of bait kernels per 
square foot.  In practice, the counting frame is placed alongside the tape at the swath edge, the 
number of kernels within the frame are counted and recorded, and the frame is moved to every 
alternate foot and the count repeated until the opposite edge of the swath is reached.  Bait counts 
should be taken across the swath in at least three places, each some 20 yards from the previous 
transect.  The mean number of kernels per square foot is then calculated for all of the counts.  This 
technique is valuable for checking the rate during the actual application where the swath transects 
an area reasonably smooth for bait counting. 

 

 

REFERENCES AND ADDITIONAL READING 
A Guide For Aerial Baiting of Ground Squirrels. Rex E. Marsh, Department of Animal Physiology, University of California, Davis (1967). 
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BIOLOGY, LEGAL STATUS, CONTROL MATERIALS, AND 
DIRECTIONS FOR USE 

Bats 

Families:  Phyllostomatidae, Vespertilionidae, and Molossidae 

 

 
  

Introduction:  Bats are one of the least studied and most misunderstood 
of mammals.  They are considered to be among the most beneficially 
influential mammal species to humans, plants, and other wildlife. 

Bats (order Chiroptera) are the second largest order of mammals in the 
world, and the only mammal capable of true flight (Depaepe and 
Schmidt 1994). There are nearly 925 species of bat known worldwide 
representing 25% of all species of mammals on earth. Some bat species 

have been in serious decline worldwide, mostly from shrinking habitat.  Despite this bats hold 
critical importance in consuming insect pests, pollination and seed dispersal.  In addition to their 
contribution to biodiversity, bats can 
play important roles in ecosystems 
and provide some economic benefits 
as consumers of agricultural and 
forest pest insects.  Bats serve as 
pollinators and seed dispersers in 
deserts of the southwestern U.S. (see 
Fleming et al. 2003) 

There are 45 species of bat in the US 
belonging to 4 different families 
(NRCS 1999). Of the 24 species of 
bat identified in California, 5 form 
colonies or roosts in structures, 
particularly in older buildings with 
many openings and gaps. Bats use structures to replace lost natural habitat.  The health risk posed 
by bats to humans is low, but rabies is a concern that must be understood.  In California all bats are 
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insect foragers. The so called ‗vampire‘ bat which feeds on blood is not found in California.  Where 
bat removal is necessary; non lethal methods can be very effective. 

 

Identification:  Bats are the 
only mammals that truly fly.  
They are nocturnal and live 
or roost during the daytime 
in tree foliage, cavities, 
under loose bark, in caves 
and crevices and 
consequently in structures, 

usually in older buildings, where there are many 
openings and gaps through which they can enter. 

Bats are distinctive in appearance; looking like small rodents with webbed membrane wings.  Their 
bodies are fur covered. They use sonar-like echolocation to navigate and hunt for food during 
nighttime hours. 

 

Legal Status:  Bats are subject to specific legislation. According to the 
USFWS of the 45 species of bat found in the US, 6 are on the 
endangered species list.  Research and familiarity with appropriate 
Federal and State laws should be conducted before undertaking any 
nuisance management activities. 

In California bats are classified as nongame mammals by the California 
Fish and Game Code.  Nongame mammals which are found to be 

injuring growing crops or other property may be taken by the owner or tenant of the premises.  
They may also be taken by officers or employees of the California Department of Food and 
Agriculture or by federal or county officers or employees when acting in their official capacities 
pursuant to the provisions of the Food and Agricultural Code pertaining to pests. 

 

Damage:  Unlike rodents, bats are not known to gnaw. Consequently, damage is limited to their 
physical presence and other nuisance activities.  When present in and on buildings, bats can have 
several negative economic and aesthetic effects, as well as public health consequences (Frantz 
1988).  

Bats inhabiting buildings produce offensive odors and distracting noise.  Bats can carry rabies.  
Transmission occurs when bitten by an infected bat; there is evidence that exposure of abraded 
skin to bat urine, or even inhalation of cave air may occur.  At least eight of the 24 species in 
California are known to carry rabies.  Being bitten by a bat is unlikely unless you are handling or 
otherwise disturbing bats. 

Over time bat entryways to structures often have a smooth, polished appearance and this is due to 

 

 

http://www.fws.gov/
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oils from fur mixed with dust and other bodily fluids, as the bats pass repeatedly.  This is usually an 
indication of heavy bat usage.  There may also be staining at the entry which is slightly sticky, with 
bat hairs, and yellow to blackish brown in color (Greenhill & Frantz 1986). 

Noise can be a problem where large bat colonies are present. Bats make noise while at roost 
particularly on hot days in attics or similar spaces (Greenhill and Frantz 1986). Be aware that 
rustling sounds in walls and chimneys may also indicate the presence of other pests such as birds, 
raccoons, rats, mice or squirrels. 

Guano and urine are problems encountered where bats roost inside buildings or other spaces. 
Sanitation can become an issue. 

Brown bats are reservoir hosts for encephalitis which may also be transmitted to humans by 
mosquitos.  Encephalitis can cause death, spasticity or mental retardation.  Histoplasmosis, a 
systemic fungus disease of man, may be contracted by inhalation of dusty bat manure containing 
air-borne spores of the fungus. 

When removing guano it is recommended that mesh respirators be used (Tuttle 1988).  Hanks 
1991 states that a professional bat excluder once removed 5000lbs of guano from a 19th century 
building. Guano is sometimes used as a fertilizer. 

Other damage caused by bats is in the variety of nuisance complaints.  Often grounded in myth 
and with no foundation historically people have objected to bats. 

Range:  The California myotis bat and the big brown bat are found 
throughout the state except in the high mountain zones.  The hoary bat, 
the silver-haired bat, and the red bat migrate to the coast in winter, but 
other species are permanent residents. The other 22 bats found in 
California occupy various portions of the State, with considerable 
overlap of distribution. Find the ranges of the common bats roosting in 
structures in California through the following links. 

Big Brown Bat 

California Myotis 

Hoary Bat 

Silver-Haired Bat 

Western Red Bat 

Habitat:  All of the above bats are nocturnal, roosting in crevices, caves, 
tunnels, tree foliage or buildings during the day.  Some species have a 
separate night roost to which they retire between feeding flights.  Some 
species are more particular about the kind of roost they select than 
others; many hibernate in caves in winter, and may move from one cave 
to another several times.  The most stationary species may inhabit the 

 

 

 

 

http://www.cdc.gov/
http://www.cdc.gov/
http://www.dfg.ca.gov/biogeodata/cwhr/wpd/mammals/M032.pdf
http://www.dfg.ca.gov/biogeodata/cwhr/wpd/mammals/M028.pdf
http://www.dfg.ca.gov/biogeodata/cwhr/wpd/mammals/M034.pdf
http://www.dfg.ca.gov/biogeodata/cwhr/wpd/mammals/M030.pdf
http://www.dfg.ca.gov/biogeodata/cwhr/wpd/mammals/M033.pdf
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same roost throughout the year. 

 

Biology:  Bats are the only mammals which are true flyers, as opposed 
to gliders such as flying squirrels.  Some bats migrate one thousand 
miles each way - these species are thought to have originally colonized 
the Hawaiian and Galapagos Islands. 

Bats rely on reflection of high-pitched squeaks they emit to avoid 
collisions and to determine location of prey.  Most bats live almost 
totally on insects captured and eaten on the wing, though two Southern 

California bats eat nectar, pollen and fruit as well.  Bats in other parts of the world include blood 
eating vampires, small-fish catchers, day flyers, and large fruit eater ("flying foxes") with wingspans 
over five feet.  Vampires and some mastiff bats can fold their wings and run about on all fours.  
Bats hang upside down when resting and many species conserve energy during the day by lowering 
body temperature (and hence metabolism) to near that of the surrounding air.  Many bats 
hibernate in winter by a similar process. 

Reproductive information on many bat species is limited.  Generally, breeding occurs in autumn 
before hibernation, or at the winter roost, depending on the species.  Mature males are 
recognizable at this time by the swelling of the testes in the abdomen.  Ovulation occurs after 
winter dormancy is over, at which time the stored sperm fertilizes the egg.  The young (usually only 
one or two, though a few species bear up to four) are born two to three months later, in May to 
July.  The young are born naked and many cling to their mother for some time after birth; no nest 
is ever built.  The young are able to fly at three to four weeks though some continue to nurse for 
several weeks longer.  In many species the adults segregate when the young are born; each male 
lives alone through the summer while the females remain together.  Most species of bats are 
colonial but some are solitary; both conditions may occur in some species.  Bats have few enemies 
(owls, snakes).  Bats have a lifespan up to 20 years.  
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Damage Prevention and Control Methods   

Exclusion:  The only permanent way to prevent bats from roosting in 
buildings is to physically exclude their entry.  Bats are capable of entering 
openings as small as 3/8 inch.  A careful inspection needs to be taken of 
any building suspected of containing them.  It is recommended that if bats 
are suspected, two inspections are completed, one in daylight and one 

when it is dark.  

When conducting the inspections look for loose flashing, vents, shingles, or siding; openings under 
eaves, corniches, louvers and doors, and cracks around windows, chimneys, outlet boxes or where 
piping/electrical wiring enters the structure.  During the day, openings in dark enclosed areas such 
as attics may be detected more easily by light shining through the opening.  

The best time for a nighttime inspection is a ½ hour before dusk, and for the following hour as 
this is when bats are likely to emerge. 

Bat proofing (exclusion) is generally best undertaken during late fall, winter, or early spring when 
roost areas are naturally empty (Depaepe & Schmidt 1994). This approach avoids those periods 
when young and newly born bats are present.  Certainly avoid mid May to mid August as this is 
when newly born bats are most likely to be present.  It is important to note that trapped bats are 
likely to create unpleasant odors inside a building and may even crawl away from the roost and 
potentially bite children or pets who attempt to pick them up.  Bat proofing may require use of a 
ladder and other devices.  If you are unsure about how 
to proceed contact a professional pest control operator. 

Sealing:  Many materials can be used to seal access 
points, since bats do not gnaw like rodents. The 
following is a list of suggested materials and are 
discussed further later: 

 Caulking, putty, duct tape, silicone, and other 
cements for cracks, holes and crevices 

 Self expanding polyurethane foam for cracks 
etc 

 Weather stripping for doors and windows 

 Door sweeps under doors 

 Flashing where joints occur in buildings 

 Hardware cloth (¼ inch mesh), window screening, plastic bird netting (¼ inch mesh). 

 Insulation for blowing into wall and roof spaces 

 Rags, cotton, newspaper, and tape for temporary seals. 
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Two favored bat proofing techniques are suggested. One is a primarily nighttime activity. The 
second can be conducted during daylight hours. 

1. Wait until early evening and watch for bats departing from your structure. Then seal all 
access points, including any principal openings.  The following evening ‗unplug‘ several major 
openings to allow any remaining bats to escape. Then reseal these openings before any bats return. 
Repeat this routine for several nights and if any bats are seen or heard within the structure release 
them. 

2. An alternative method which can be done entirely during daylight is to plug all principal 
openings and install on them a device that acts as a one way exit point for any remaining bats. This 
device is relatively easy to construct and consists of a rigid 2 inch plastic pipe. At one end of the 
pipe attach a collapsible pliable tube, use plastic tarp or similar material. Attach the other end of the 
plastic tube to the principal bat exit point. This will allow bats inside a roost to exit but they are 
unable to reenter the collapsed end of the pliable tube (Hanks 1994,  E. Pierson 1994, Tuttle 1988) 
also suggest a variation: locate all holes the bats are using and seal, leaving 3 or 4 exits. Next hang 
some form of barrier material over the holes, e.g. plastic netting ¼ inch mesh, window screening, 
or plastic sheeting. Pierson suggests not using fruit tree bird netting as smaller bats can become 
entangled. Use duct tape or staples to secure the barrier material and allow it to extend 1 to 2 

inches above the hole and 12 inch each side and 
about 1 to 22 feet below the holes. Ensure the barrier 
hangs loosely since the idea is to allow the bats to 
crawl below the barrier to fly off. When the bats 
return, they try to land directly at the hole which the 
barrier now prevents them from entering. Once again, 
check nightly to ensure all bats have exited the roost 
before sealing the holes.  

 Unlike rodents, bats will not gnaw their way through 
wood or building materials.  Effective materials to exclude bats include caulking, flashing, screening 
and insulation.  Weather stripping, stainless steel wool, or stainless steel rustproof scouring pads are 
excellent materials to block long, narrow cracks. 

Caulking:  Cracks and crevices develop in a structure as it ages and bats will take advantage of these 
openings.  Caulking will seal the opening. Since wood expands and contracts with weather, it is 
best to apply the caulking during dry periods when the cracks will be their widest.  Occasionally 
cracks enlarge and filler is necessary before a caulking compound is applied. 

There are various caulks which may be applied with a caulking gun.  Latex, butyl, and acrylic have a 
durability of about 5 years and can be painted.  Elastomeric types such as silicone rubber and 
polysulphide rubber will last much longer. They expand and contract with the weather and do not 

dry or crack. They tolerate temperature extremes very well. 
Most come in color while others can be painted. 

Self-expanding urethane foams for caulking are available in local 
hardware stores in pressurized containers, and are dispensed 
similarly to shaving cream.  When the material is placed in a 
hole, it will expand several times to fill the space.  After it cures 
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and hardens, it may be trimmed, sanded, and painted with any type of paint or stain.  

Netting:  Plastic bird netting will exclude bats from buildings.  Attach netting with duct tape or 
staples above the bats entry or exit holes, the net should hang down about 3 feet.  Attached weight 
to the bottom edge of the free-hanging netting to prevent wind from collapsing around the 
opening used by bats to exit.  A 1" to 4" wide wood strip placed parallel to the bats exit hole will 
allow the net to hang straight down.  At dusk the bats will find their way out and do not become 
entangled in the net.  When the bats return at dawn they land on the net, but are unable to find 
their way around or under the net.  After all bats have departed the building the entry and exit 
holes should be sealed. 

Weather stripping:  Where bats crawl under doors, the space between the floor and the door bottom 
may be sealed with weather stripping, a draft shield, or a gap stopper to close off the space between 
the bottom of the door and the door sill or threshold.  Weather stripping is made of a variety of 
materials including natural fibers, aluminum, fine wire, felt, hard rubber, vinyl, and nylon. 

Flashing:  Flashing consists of strips of metal or other material to cover cracks, crevices, and holes.  
The materials most commonly used are galvanized metal, copper, aluminum, and stainless steel. 

Screening:  Where screening is necessary the openings must be small enough to prevent the access 
of bats, steel hardware cloth should have 1/4 inch mesh.  

Bats may use an unused or old chimney because the rough surfaces of chimney walls offer suitable 
places for bats to hang.  To prevent bats from entering chimneys, spark arresters or bird screens 
should be installed.  These should be of rust-resistant material and carefully attached.  They should 
completely enclose the flue discharge area and be securely fastened to the top of the chimney.  
Except when in use, dampers should be closed. 

Insulation:  The use of insulation as a bat repellent was used several years ago when fiberglass 
insulation was blown into roof and wall spaces occupied by bats.  Insulation includes materials 
made of fiberglass, rock wool, cellulose, urea-based foam, urethane, vermiculite, perlite, polystrene, 
and extruded polystyrene foam.   

Insulation materials are manufactured in a number of forms and types.  Each has advantages for 
specific uses.  Materials and methods of application are rapidly changing and improving and no 
one type seems best for all applications. Effectiveness of this method is not known. 

Habitat Modification 
Artificial roosts have been suggested 
as alternative dwellings for bats that 
have been excluded from buildings. 
There is little research to suggest this 
works. Most people who have tried 
this approach have had difficulty 
getting bats to occupy these 
structures (Salmon et al, 2008). 
Additionally, artificial roosts may lead 
to increased numbers of bats in an 
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area where they are unwanted.  

Frightening 
Frightening usually involves using sight and/or sound to scare animals away. It is not a 
recommended control method for bats. Ultrasonic devices that generate sounds are often touted as 
bat repellents. There is little evidence that these devices work and in some cases evidence that they 
may actually attract bats (Depaepe & Schmidt 1994). 

Fumigants 
Not a recommended control method.  

Repellents 
Two methods may alter roost conditions sufficiently to cause bats to leave. First, stringing electric 
lights for constant illumination may drive bats from roosts because they prefer dark places. 
Another possible repelling method is the use of electric fans to create breezes aimed at bats in 
roost.  Neither of these methods has been tested for effectiveness.  

Toxic Bait 
None registered. 

Trapping 
Not recommended as a control method. 

Other Control Methods 
There are no natural controls such as diseases or predators that control bats and keep them from 
roosting in structures. 

Reproductive control of bats has drawn research attention as an alternative to anticoagulant 
treatment.  However, tests are not conclusive and further research is necessary (Perez-Rivero et al. 
2004). 
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BIOLOGY, LEGAL STATUS, CONTROL MATERIALS, AND 
DIRECTIONS FOR USE 

Chipmunks 

Eutamias spp. 

Family: Sciuridae 

 

 

Introduction:  Chipmunks are small striped squirrels and are members of 
the tree squirrel family. There are about 24 sub species of chipmunk found 
throughout North America. The only similar squirrel is the golden mantled 
ground-squirrel. Major differences between the two are size and striping. 
All chipmunks have stripes which extend to their head, the golden mantled 
squirrel does not have any striping on its head. Chipmunks are generally 
smaller than the golden mantled ground squirrel. They can be found in 

forested areas and scrub land. 

Generally chipmunks do not cause property damage, although they are sometimes blamed for 
injuries to ornamental plants as they harvest fruits and nuts. Like tree squirrels, chipmunks 
occasionally dig up and eat spring flowering bulbs. Some homeowners get annoyed when 
chipmunks burrow in flower beds or under sidewalks and porches, but the burrows are almost 
never extensive enough to cause structural damage. 

 

Identification:  Depending on species, chipmunks can be gray to reddish-
brown in color with contrasting dark and light stripes on the sides of their 
face and across their back and tail. They range in size from the least 
chipmunk, which, at 7.2 to 8.5 inches and 1.1 to 1.8 ounces, is the smallest 
chipmunk, to the Eastern chipmunk, which grows up to 11 inches and 
weighs as much as 4.4 ounces. 
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Legal Status: Chipmunks are classified as nongame mammals by the 
California Fish and Game Code.  Nongame mammals which are found to 
be injuring growing crops or other property may be taken at any time or in 
any manner by the owner or tenant of the premises.  They may also be 
taken by officers or employees of the Department of Food and Agriculture 
or by federal or county officials or employees when acting in their official 

capacities pursuant to the provisions of the Food and Agricultural Code pertaining to pests. 

 

Damage:  Around campgrounds and cabins, chipmunks often get into food 
and grain supplies and may be a nuisance to campers if allowed to become 
too numerous.  Chipmunks can hamper reforestation where it relies on seed 
survival, but they are of little economic importance to cultivated agriculture. 

Chipmunks and their ectoparasites may carry bubonic plague and Rocky 
Mountain spotted fever as well as other diseases.  Being fairly numerous and often quite tame, 
chipmunks can readily transmit diseases to man if their populations are allowed to become 
excessively high or if allowed into close contact. 
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Range:  There are ten species of chipmunks in California, inhabiting 
virtually all the mountain ranges in the state.  The ten species and their 
approximate distributions are as follows: 

E. townsendi: Sierra Nevada, northern coastal and inland ranges. E. speciosus: 
Sierra Nevada, San Gabriel Mountains and other southern California ranges. 
E. umbrinus: Sierra Nevada from Mammoth Pass south into Inyo County, 

and the White Mountains. E. merriami: Sierra Nevada south of Tuolumne County, Coastal Range 
south of San Francisco, many ranges of southern California.  E. amoenus: northern Sierra Nevada, 
northern ranges. E. minimus: east side of Sierra Nevada and ranges to the east, northeastern ranges. 
E. sonomae: northern coastal ranges, other ranges in northwestern California. E. quadrimaculatus: 
Sierra Nevada from Plumas County south to Madera County. E. alpinus: high Sierra Nevada from 
Tuolumne County to Olancha Peak. E. panamintinus: east side of Sierra Nevada between Bishop 
and Olancha Pass; Panamint, White, Cocos, Inyo, Argus, and Providence Ranges. Click on the 
name below for more range information. 

Alpine Chipmunk 

Least Chipmunk 

Lodgepole Chipmunk 

Long-Eared Chipmunk 

Merriam’s Chipmunk 

Panamint Chipmunk 

Sonoma Chipmunk 

Uinta Chipmunk 

Yellow-Pine Chipmunk 

 

Habitat: Chipmunks appear in a wide variety of habitats, generally preferring 
open coniferous forests. They are also found in chaparral, oak woodland, 
pinon-juniper woodland, sagebrush, and open rocky areas.  Most species 
prefer the presence of rocks and brush in their habitat, and usually require 
the presence of trees. 

 

Biology: Chipmunks are much smaller than any ground or tree squirrels.  
They are brightly colored, with four light-colored stripes, separated by 
darker stripes on their backs.  Similar in appearance to the golden-mantled 
ground squirrel, they can be differentiated in that chipmunks have stripes on 

http://www.dfg.ca.gov/biogeodata/cwhr/wpd/mammals/M053.pdf
http://www.dfg.ca.gov/biogeodata/cwhr/wpd/mammals/M054.pdf
http://www.dfg.ca.gov/biogeodata/cwhr/wpd/mammals/M063.pdf
http://www.dfg.ca.gov/biogeodata/cwhr/wpd/mammals/M062.pdf
http://www.dfg.ca.gov/biogeodata/cwhr/wpd/mammals/M062.pdf
http://www.dfg.ca.gov/biogeodata/cwhr/wpd/mammals/M064.pdf
http://www.dfg.ca.gov/biogeodata/cwhr/wpd/mammals/M059.pdf
http://www.dfg.ca.gov/biogeodata/cwhr/wpd/mammals/M065.pdf
http://www.dfg.ca.gov/biogeodata/cwhr/wpd/mammals/M055.pdf
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the sides of their face and possess twice as many light dorsal stripes.  Their tails are fully haired, but 
not bushy. 

Chipmunks are diurnal and have a longer activity period than California or golden-mantled ground 
squirrels. They are active an hour before sunrise and remain out a half-hour after sundown. They 
avoid the midday heat by retreating into their burrows or remaining in shade. In mid-summer, this 
period of inactivity may prevail from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. At the higher elevations, chipmunks 
undergo a winter hibernation beginning about November. Since they do not store large quantities 
of fat in their bodies, chipmunks survive the winter on cached food. This food is stored in the nest 
and is thus readily available whenever the chipmunk awakens. They do not enter into a deep torpor 
as do ground squirrels, but remain relatively inactive during winter until about March.  They are 
less often seen in winter than the golden-mantled ground squirrels.  In regions where snowfall is 
light, they enter hibernation later and emerge earlier than the golden-mantled ground squirrels.  If 
the snow is very light, they disappear during the storm and emerge when the snow melts.  In the 
low desert regions, they may remain active year-round.  Neither adults nor juveniles appear to 
estivate. 

The main predators of chipmunks include: coyotes, bobcats, weasels, badgers, and hawks.  
Chipmunks are also occasionally preyed on by rattlesnakes, pygmy owls, golden eagles, skunks, 
foxes, martens, fishers, and wolverines.  They are commonly parasitized by botflies (Cuterebra spp.), 
although the wounds heal readily. 

Chipmunks may build nests in holes in trees (e.g., abandoned woodpecker holes) or in ground 
burrows, depending on the species.  Nests are usually made of shredded leaves and lichen.  The 
burrows of chipmunks are much less noticeable than those of most ground squirrels.  They do not 
construct conspicuous mounds and there are not obvious paths leading to the mouth of the 
burrow.  The burrow opening is usually under the edge of a stone or under a stump or tree root.  
The burrows are about two inches in diameter and several yards long, with branching tunnels and 
occasional chambers.  The depth of a tunnel system varies from one to four feet. 

Breeding: Males are fecund on emergence from hibernation.  The females become estrous 
somewhat later (late March-early April).  Mating occurs over a four to six-week period from about 
April to mid-June.  Some may produce two litters annually, but most produce one per year.  The 
gestation period is 31 days.  There are from two to seven young per litter, born in May or June.  
The young are born naked and blind and are weaned at six weeks.  They appear in the above-
ground population about a month after birth.  The young are sexually mature the following spring. 

Food: Chipmunks feed on all manner of nuts and seeds, as well as grain, fruits, fungi, insects, 
bulbs, roots, leaves and flowers or a wide variety of plants, bird eggs, young birds and other meat 
when available.  Chipmunks gather food in membranous (internal) cheek pouches and cache it 
underground. 

Damage Prevention and Control Methods 

Exclusion 
 

Chipmunks can be excluded from buildings using hardware cloth, wire 
mesh ¼ inch, and caulking to close any openings. Hardware cloth is also 
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useful to exclude chipmunks from ornamental plantings, flower beds. Seeds and bulbs can be 
covered with the cloth and the cloth is then covered with soil. The cloth should extend 1 foot 
beyond each planting.  

Habitat Modification 

Wherever possible reduce groundcover, trees, and shrubs as they provide protective cover for 
chipmunks who may wish to gain access to homes for food. Similarly, it is difficult to detect 
chipmunk burrows close to buildings when debris, wood piles, or ground cover provides 
protection. Bird feeders should be placed 15 to 30 feet away from buildings to deter chipmunks. 

Frightening 

Not a recommended method of control, and likely to be ineffective. 

Fumigants 

Chipmunk burrows are complex which makes locating burrow openings difficult. For this reason 
fumigant control is not effective and not recommended.  

Repellents 

Naphthalene flakes have been used to repel chipmunks from attics, summer cabins, and storage 
area, although the quantity of materials needed may cause irritation to people and pets. There is no 
registration for this use and it is not a recommended approach to ridding an area of chipmunks. 

Toxic Bait 

CDFA Label bait  Chlorophacinone 0.005% grain bait 

   Diphacinone 0.005% grain bait 

Toxicants 

Bait Grains:  Crimped oat groats treated with 0.005% anticoagulant (diphacinone, 
chlorophacinone) is applied in bait stations. 

Anticoagulant Baits 

NOTE:  A single feeding of anticoagulant baits will not control chipmunks.  Anticoagulant baits 
must be eaten over a period of several days to give adequate control.  

Bait stations:  Place 1 to 5 pound of bait in a covered bait station in areas frequented by 
chipmunks (near runways, burrows, etc.).  Inspect bait stations daily and add bait as needed; 
increase the amounts when all bait in containers is eaten overnight.  Continue until all feeding 
ceases which may be one to four weeks.  Initial acceptance may not occur until chipmunks become 
accustomed to the bait station, which may take several days.  Replace moldy or old bait with fresh 
bait.  Baits should be picked up and disposed of upon completion of rodent control program.  Bait 
stations should have entrance holes large enough to admit chipmunks but not large animals, about 
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2 inches.  Standard rat bait stations could be used but rat and mouse bait other than diphacinone or 
chlorophacinone should not be used.  Secure bait stations so that they cannot be turned over. 

 

Trapping 

 Trapping may be a practical means of control for chipmunks in limited areas. Rat snap traps can 
be used effectively. These can be baited with peanut butter, pumpkin or sunflower seeds, raisins, 
prune slices, or breakfast cereal grains. Place traps along pathways where you have seen chipmunks 
travel. Pre-baiting is recommended, place bait on the trap for several days with the trap unset in 
order to ‗condition‘ the chipmunk. Check daily, once you notice bait being eaten, set the trap 
properly with bait. Always check traps frequently. Do not directly handle live chipmunks. 

Live trapping (wire mesh) traps can be used to catch chipmunks. This is not a recommended 
procedure as live trapped animals cannot be relocated and released in California where it is illegal. 
Thus, you will then have to face the issue of either euthanizing the chipmunk(s) or contacting you 
local County Animal Services division. Euthanizing chipmunks is not recommended and requires 
experience and specialist knowledge. 

Trapping chipmunks requires a trapping license issued by the Department of Fish and Game (see 
ground squirrel section for details). 

Other 

Shooting:   Where shooting is legal, shotgun or .22 – caliber rifles are recommended. Chipmunks 
by nature are nervous and alert mammals, and make difficult targets.  
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BIOLOGY, LEGAL STATUS, CONTROL MATERIALS, AND 
DIRECTIONS FOR USE 

Cotton Rat 

Sigmodon hispidus 

Family: Cricetidae 

 

 

Introduction:  The Cotton Rat (Sigmodon hispidus), is found in the 
southeastern United States (and Central and South America), and has a 
bigger body than the deer mouse.  The cotton rat prefers overgrown areas 
with shrubs and tall grasses. The cotton rat is named for its nest building 
from cotton type material. 

 

 

Identification:  The cotton rat is a medium size rodent. The tail is scaly, 
sparsely haired and shorter than the head and body. Cotton rats have 
relatively large eyes. The ears are large and covered in fur. They have four 
toes and a small thumb on their front feet and five toes on each hind foot. 
Their fur has a rough appearance of black, gray fur. Size is about 10 inches.  
The cotton rat may be distinguished from the Norway rat by its smaller size, 
shorter tail, and longer grizzled fur. Stem and grass cuttings 2 or 3 inches 

long, piled at various locations along 3 to 5 inch wide runways are evidence of cotton rats. Pale 
greenish or yellow droppings, about 3/8 inch in length and 3/16 inch in diameter, may also be 
present along the runways. 
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Legal Status:  Cotton rats are classified as nongame mammals by the 
California Fish and game Code.  Nongame mammals which are found to be 
injuring growing crops or other property may be taken at any time or in any 
manner by the owner or tenant of the premises.  They may also be taken by 
officers or employees of the department of Food and Agriculture or by 
federal or county officers or employees when acting in their official 
capacities pursuant to the provisions of the Food and Agricultural Code 

pertaining to pests. 

 

Damage: In California, damage is generally limited to sugar beets and citrus.  
Elsewhere, damage to cotton, grasses and alfalfa, grains, vegetable and fruit 
crops, squash, sugar cane, corn, sweet potatoes and melons have been 
reported.  Cotton rat burrows may cause leakage or breaks in canal banks.  
Cotton rats eat eggs of quail and other ground nesting birds, and they 
compete with quail for food. 

 

 

Range: Mexico and southern United States; in California the cotton rat is 
established in irrigated portions of the Imperial Valley and along the 
Colorado River. 

Arizona Cotton Rat 

Hispid Cotton Rat 

 

 

Habitat: Cotton rats are dependent upon dense vegetation for both food 
and protection from predators.  Cotton rats occupy grassy fields and 
meadows, marshy areas, cactus patches, wastelands, and weedy roadsides 
and ditch banks. Salt marshes and mixed forests are also reported habitats in 
southeastern states. 

 

 

 

http://www.dfg.ca.gov/biogeodata/cwhr/wpd/mammals/M124.pdf
http://www.dfg.ca.gov/biogeodata/cwhr/wpd/mammals/M123.pdf
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Biology: Cotton rats may be detected by their well-defined runways and 
connecting burrows.  Runways are about three inches across and burrows 
are somewhat larger. Runways in active areas often have small piles of 
freshly clipped vegetation, and scattered or small piles of 1/2 inch long 
droppings. 

Their nests are built in shallow burrows under rocks or logs or occasionally 
in abandoned dens of skunks and ground squirrels. Nest material includes dry grass, fibers stripped 
from stems of larger plants or other suitable material. 

Cotton rats are good swimmers. The home range is estimated to be 1/4 to 3/4 acre for females 
and 1 to 1-1/4 acre for males.  Cotton rats are very excitable and pugnacious and hardly an adult 
animal lacks battle scars. 

Cotton rats are active year-round and do not store food for the winter.  Although primarily 
nocturnal, they are often active in the day. Cotton rats are primarily vegetarians feeding on stems, 
leaves, roots, and seeds, but insects and animal flesh are readily eaten. Carrion is eaten and cotton 
rats caught in traps have been partially consumed by other rats overnight. 

The reproductive rate of cotton rats is exceedingly high - they are usually the most abundant 
mammal wherever they occur. Unmated females come into heat every 7 to 9 days and may mate 
within a few hours after giving birth to a litter. The gestation period is 27 days and several litters are 
produced annually (average 5.6).  The young are weaned at 10 to 15 days but they have been 
known to survive without their mother after 5 days of age.  Most young breed for the first time at 2 
to 3 months of age although some breed at 40 days.  Several generations may be living in the same 
nest at one time. The average life span of a cotton rat is six months and they are considered full 
grown at the age of five months.  Cotton rats are prey for coyotes, foxes, weasels, skunks, hawks, 
and owls. 
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Damage Prevention and Control Methods 

Exclusion:  If the area is small or the crop to be protected is of high value, 
a sheet-metal barrier 18 inches tall may be used to exclude cotton rats. Bury 
the barrier about 6 inches to prevent cotton rats from burrowing under it.  

Habitat Modification:  Habitat modification is best used as a preventive 
measure, since this control method will have little effect on damage once a population reaches its 
peak. Remove dense cover by burning, mowing, plowing, or the use of herbicides, where 
permissible, to reduce habitat and prevent large population increases.  

Frightening:  This is not a practical method for cotton rat control. 

Fumigants:  Fumigants are not very practical since cotton rats use their burrows and tunnels 
infrequently.  

Repellents:  None are registered for control. 

Toxic Bait:  None registered. 

Trapping:  Rat-sized snap traps are effective for catching a number of different small rodents 
including cotton rats. The traps should be baited with a mixture of peanut butter and oatmeal or a 
piece of fresh carrot or sweet potato. The trap should be set in the runway at a right angle to the 
direction of travel. Live traps are not recommended.  Trapping cotton rats requires a trapping 
license issued by the Department of Fish and Game (see ground squirrel section for details). 
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BIOLOGY, LEGAL STATUS, CONTROL MATERIALS, AND 
DIRECTIONS FOR USE 

Coyotes 

Canis latrans 

 

Introduction:  Coyotes are very adaptable and inhabit most areas of 
California with the exception of major metropolitan areas. They are medium 
sized animals belonging to 
the dog family. In the 
hotter drier regions of 
California, coyotes are tan-
brown in color with streaks 

of gray. In the more mountainous or humid areas 
the color is darker with less brown. In the winter 
the coats become quite dense, especially in the 
colder areas. They are native to Western North 
America (see range map). During the last fifty 
years coyotes have increased their range to cover 
most of North America. This has been due largely 
to human encroachment and modification of the 
landscape. Coyote interaction with humans has increased in larger suburban areas due in part to an 
available food supply. Further coyote information and resources are available at coyotebytes.org 

 

Identification:  The coyote resembles a medium size dog i.e. a Collie or 
German Shepherd type dog. They have a slender longer muzzle, erect ears, 
and a dark to black tipped bushy tail. Coyotes are mainly rust-brown to gray, 
however this can vary greatly from black, to rust, to almost white in some 
populations. Adult males are typically larger and heavier than females 
weighing 25 to 35 lbs and females from 18 to 25lbs. The voice of the coyote 
is quite distinctive, consisting of various howls, high-pitched yaps, and 

occasional dog like barks. 

 

 

Legal Status:  Laws regarding coyotes and coyote control are not 
necessarily uniform among states or even counties, and may change. 
Coyotes are not threatened or endangered in California and are classified as 
non game mammals by the Department of Fish and Game. When coyotes 
continue to be a problem after non-lethal methods have proven 

http://www.coyotebytes.org/
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unsuccessful or when human health and safety is jeopardized, it is sometimes necessary to kill one 
or more animals. Coyotes can be shot where legal and appropriate or captured using a variety of 
legal restraining devices. Care should be taken when trapping; steel jaw leg hold traps cannot be 
used to capture coyotes except where human health and safety emergencies have been declared by 
designated officials or where certain threatened or endangered species are themselves threatened 
by predation.  Toxicants or poisons used to control coyotes are illegal, except for fumigant 
cartridges which are available to predator control specialists. California Department of Fish and 
Game regulations prohibit the relocation of coyotes without written permission from the 
Department. For further information on the legal status of coyotes and other wildlife contact your 
local California Department of Fish and Game Regional Office. 

 

 

Damage:  Coyotes can cause 
substantial damage. In rural 
areas they often kill sheep, 
calves, and poultry. In some 
parts of the state they cause 
damage to drip irrigation 
systems by biting holes in the 

pipes. In other areas they cause considerable 
damage to watermelons, citrus fruits, and 
avocadoes. Aircraft safety is often jeopardized when coyotes take up residence on or near runways. 
Coyotes have also been known to prey on various endangered/threatened species including the kit 
fox and the California least tern. In urban and suburban areas, coyotes commonly take domestic 
house cats, small dogs, poultry, and other domestic animals. Coyotes have been known to attack 
humans, and in one case, a coyote in southern California killed a three-year-old girl (Baker and 
Timm 1998). 
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Range:  Historically, coyotes were found in the western states. Over the last 
50 years they have extended their range to cover most of North America 
(Timm et al 2007). Coyotes live in almost any habitat in California from arid 
deserts to coastal regions. They are not as common in densely forested areas 
or planted agricultural situations due to decreased food sources. Coyotes are 
both transient and territorial dependent upon food resources, breeding time, 
and pup rearing. Where food is readily available territories are smaller. 

Territories can range 15 square miles to 1 to 3 square miles, and even one quarter of a square mile. 
Packs consist of up to 10 individuals. A dominant pair may share its area with juvenile offspring. 
Coyotes are not as social as wolves and can live successfully as solitary individuals.   

Coyote 

 

Habitat:  Coyotes traditionally existed in large open habitats. Today, being 
extremely adaptable they are found in nearly all habitats. Deserts, swamps, 
tundra, grasslands, brush, dense forests, from below sea level to high 
mountain ranges. High densities of coyotes exist in suburban California. 

 

 

Biology:  Coyotes are most active at night and during the early morning. 
Coyotes ‗bed in sheltered areas and use dens usually only when rearing 
young. They may go underground for shelter or when being pursued. They 
have good eyesight, hearing and sense of smell. They are extremely fast and 
have been measured at speeds of up to 40 
miles per hour and can sustain slower speeds 
for several miles (Green et al, 1994). Coyotes 

breed between February and March producing pups in April and 
May. Average litter size is 5 to 8 pups. Multiple litters may be found 
in one den. Coyote dens are usually selected for protective 
concealment and can be found in banks, rock crevices, sinkholes, 
underbrush and also open areas. Dens are usually located near water 
and coyotes will dig out and enlarge burrows made by other smaller 
mammals. Dens can be a few feet to 50 feet with multiple openings. 
In urban environments, dens can be in storm drains, under storage 
sheds, in holes dug in vacant lots, parks, or golf courses, or any other dark, dry place (APHIS 
Factsheet 2002). Adult coyotes care for pups including non parents. Because food requirements 
increase dramatically during pup rearing, this is a period when conflicts between humans and urban 
coyotes are common. By 6 months of age, pups are nearly fully grown. About this time, mother 
coyotes train their offspring to search for food and family groups may be seen i.e. in parks and golf 
courses. If food is deliberately or inadvertently provided by people, the youngsters quickly learn 
not to fear humans and will develop a dependency on easy food sources. In the fall most young 

http://www.dfg.ca.gov/biogeodata/cwhr/wpd/mammals/M146.pdf
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disperse and find their own breeding territory, but one or two pups may stay with the parents and 
become part of the family group. 

Coyotes are carriers and transmitters (vectors) for many diseases; distemper, hepatitis, parvo virus, 
mange, rabies, tularemia, parasites include mites, fleas, ticks, worms and flukes. Many of these 
diseases are transmitted through pet or human interaction. Coyote lifespan is 10 to 12 years. 

 

Damage Prevention and Control Methods:  Coyote damage is variable 
depending on the situation.  They may prey on pets; become a threat to 
public health and safety such as when they frequent airport runways or 
residential areas (rabies). More common is the predation by coyotes of 
livestock, sheep, lambs, cattle, and poultry. Over the last 100 years livestock 
producers and government agencies have 
worked at effective coyote control using 

toxicants, shooting, traps and other techniques. Population models 
indicate the elimination of coyotes would be nearly impossible 
taking decades, University of California. Increased regulations, 
human attitude change toward predators, and restrictions on 
toxicants make control difficult. In California leg hold traps are 
banned, shooting is impractical and may be banned ad hoc from 
county to county. Modern control strategies rely on an integrated 
approach using non lethal and preventative techniques. Utilizing 
lethal control is appropriate when other methods have been 
exhausted, via a professional or government service such as 
California Wildlife Services. 

Exclusion:  Coyotes are physically capable of surmounting most 
fencing. They will go under, through or over the fencing. Digging is common, searching for gaps at 
gates or washouts. Some may jump or climb fences. Total exclusion is highly unlikely. Good 
fencing, however, can reduce predation and also increase the effectiveness of other control 
methods when they are used at the same time. 

At a minimum fencing should be 5 ½ feet high (higher on slopes). Net wire mesh should be no 
larger than 6 inches between stays. Digging can be discouraged by running barbed wire along the 
bottom of fencing or burying a galvanized wire mesh apron. The scaling of fences can be 
discouraged by installing a wire mesh overhang of at least 18 inches, slanted at an angle facing 
outward, roller devices that can be attached to the top of fences are also commercially available. 

Electric fencing is an option but factors such as cost and long term maintenance should be 
considered. Also, electric fencing may be inappropriate or even illegal in some urban areas. 

Traditional exclusion management methods should always be adhered to; close off crawl spaces 
under porches, decks, garden sheds, and mobile homes because coyotes like to rest or rear young 
in these areas. 
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Habitat Modification:  Sound or visual hazing is often used to keep coyotes away from livestock. 
In most cases this has only a temporary effect, and works best where the wariness of the coyotes 
can be maintained e.g. by interchanging control methods. In the absence of a real threat coyotes 
will readily adapt to; flashing lights, propane cannons, scarecrows etc. Timm 2007 reports that even 
strobe-siren devices only kept coyotes from sheep flocks for several months. 

Maintaining the coyote‘s wariness is key. For example, when coyotes first encounter urban areas 
there is an element of wariness. Suburban residents should strive to maintain this and attempt to 
frighten a coyote away by shouting, throwing rocks, squirting water hose, using an air horn, or 
otherwise appear aggressive. Similarly, motion sensor lights on buildings may deter coyotes. 

Some animal breeds are effective to exclude coyotes from pastures: certain breeds of guard dog, 
llamas and donkeys. Guard animals are most effective where they can see and challenge coyotes, 
and where they are behaviorally bonded to the livestock. Care should be taken since there are 
occasions when guard animals are not effective. Multiple coyotes or mountain lions may attack. In 

urban areas coyotes have been known to attack large dogs even in 
the presence of their owners, e.g. Labrador retrievers. 

Suburban areas can be very attractive to coyotes; areas of lush 
landscaping provide food, water, and shelter. Reducing attractiveness 
is the key to limiting coyote encounters. Clear or thin vegetation and 
thereby deprive coyotes of shelter and cover. Avoid using 
landscaping plants that bear fruit and seeds if possible, as coyotes are 
attracted to ripening fruits. Fencing is useful on small garden plots 
(see earlier). Manage compost heaps and rodents to reduce 
predation. Eliminate water sources such as fountains, ponds or install 
net wire fences around them. Do not leave dog or cat food outside. 

Frightening:  Effective as a temporary method only for short 
periods of time. You should use before predation becomes a 

problem, so as to increase wariness of the coyote. Many frightening methods have been tried, 
many have even been ridiculed. Essentially, anything which produces wariness is valid. Varying 
your position, appearance, duration, or frequency of frightening stimuli is important, even using 
them in multiple combinations. Lights, strobe lights, motion lights, bells, radios, parked vehicles, 
propane exploders, sirens. 

Fumigants:  Fumigation in coyotes can be effective for coyote control. A special gas cartridge is 
used.  

Repellents:  Many repellent concepts have been tested with little success. Chemical compounds 
which rely on smell and taste to repel have been tested with little success. High frequency sound 
has produced similar negative results.  

Toxic Bait:  None registered 
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Trapping:  There are many effective methods of trapping coyotes. It is recommended that a 
wildlife professional be consulted. In California the use of steel jaw leg hold traps is illegal except 
under special circumstances. There are also comprehensive regulations on the use, type, 
identification, and checking of traps (see Law and regulations chapter). 

Other 
Shooting:  Where shooting is legal, this is often a 
preferred method of predator control. However, 
safety must always be considered and even where legal 
firearm use may not be appropriate e.g. neighbors too 
close. Aerial hunting is strictly regulated under the 
Airborne Hunting Act and is allowed only with a 
special permit. 

Denning:  This is the practice of locating coyote dens 
and removing the pups and/ or adults. Denning is a 

useful control strategy where coyote predation has historically and consistently occurred. Breeding 
pairs of coyotes are extremely territorial and defend their territories against other canine intruders. 
Thus, it may be an advantage to keep a particular denning pair if they have not been preying on 
livestock. 
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BIOLOGY, LEGAL STATUS, CONTROL MATERIALS, AND 
DIRECTIONS FOR USE 

Deer Mice 

Peromyscus spp. 

Family: Cricetidae 

 

 

NOTE:  The term "deer mice" is applied to the entire Peromyscus genus and to P. maniculatus in 
particular.  "White-footed mice" is sometimes used in reference to the genus and it is also the 
common name of P. leucopus.  In the discussion below Peromyscus refers to the genus unless followed 
by a specific name, and "deer mice" refers to P. maniculatus.  

 

Introduction:  Deer mice are one of a very large group of species and 
subspecies that are widely distributed throughout the United States. They are 
often referred to as white footed mice. Notably six species thrive in 
California, and of these the deer mouse is found most widely throughout the 
state.  

Found mostly in rural areas, they are seldom a significant problem in homes 
and gardens, except in forested and wooded areas where they are more of a health threat than an 
economic threat.  The biggest threat associated with deer mice is their ability to spread disease.  
Known to spread Rocky Mountain spotted fever they have also been linked to the Hantavirus 
Pulmonary Syndrome, a disease transmitted through contact with mouse carcasses or urine 
droplets from infected deer mice.  This disease is potentially fatal, so deer mouse control is 
important in some areas. 
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Identification:  Coloration varies slightly within species, but almost all have 
white undersides, legs and feet, and brownish upper areas.  Their tails are 
long, often the length of body and head and bicolored, white on the bottom 
and dark on the top.  Deer mice have large eyes and ears.  These easily 
distinguishable features should help to avoid confusion with the common 
house mouse.  Additionally, there is no characteristic ‗mousy odor‘ which is 
normally associated with house mice.  Droppings, nests and other signs left 

by these mice are similar to house mice. 

 

 

Legal Status:  Deer mice are classified as nongame mammals by the 
California Fish and Game Code.  Nongame mammals which are found to 
be injuring growing crops or other property may be taken at any time or in 
any manner by the owner or tenant of the premises.  They may also be 
taken by officers or employees of the Department of Food and Agriculture 
or by federal or county officials or employees when acting in their official 
capacities pursuant to the provisions of the Food and Agricultural Code 

pertaining to pests. 

 

 

Damage:  A major problem associated with deer mice is their propensity to 
enter homes and other structures that are not rodent proof.  Once present 
their ability to build nests and store food can cause damage. The signs of 
damage are very similar to house mice. Deer mice are known to dig up and 
consume newly planted seeds.   

Seeds of Douglas fir, ponderosa pine and other conifers are eaten.  The deer 
mouse destroys more Douglas fir seed than any bird or other mammal.  This is of primary 
concern in reforesting logged areas by direct seeding, although harvest of naturally dispersed seed 
is significant too.  Deer mice have been known to dig up planted melon seeds and to eat alfalfa 
seed.  High populations of deer mice have caused damage to almond, avocados, citrus, 
pomegranate, and sugar beets. 

 

Range: Peromyscus maniculatus is found throughout the state.  The other five 
species found in California occupy smaller ranges with substantial overlap.  
P. maniculatus is widespread throughout North America where more than 60 
geographical races of varying degrees have been identified. 

Deer Mice 

 

 

http://www.dfg.ca.gov/biogeodata/cwhr/wpd/mammals/M123.pdf
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Habitat:  P. maniculatus can be found in nearly every dry-land habitat from 
above timberline to desert areas.  The other species are more limited, 
preferring chaparral, oak foothills, pinon-juniper areas, rocky canyons, etc. 

 

 

 

Biology:  Peromyscus spp. are among the most abundant small mammals in 
many habitats, a fact which stems from their adaptability and mobility as 
well as high fertility.  Hooven (1953) demonstrated that deer mice reinvaded 
to the center of 500-acre plots within a few weeks following satisfactory 
reductional control.  Peromyscus' home range is 1/3 to four acres or more; 
females may display territorial behavior in the breeding season.  A summer 
population of 15 per acre is high. 

Deer mice eat a wide variety of food including seeds, nuts, acorns and insects; but they seldom 
consume grass, bark, or leaves as do meadow voles.  Caged deer mice consumed an average of 115 
Douglas fir seeds per day even when lab chow pellets were available (Cone, 1967).  Deer mice 
collect and hoard large numbers of seeds in the fall for winter use.  Deer mice are primarily 
nocturnal and do not hibernate. 

Deer mice nest in rotting logs, stumps, buildings, burrows, the ground, trees and among rocks.  
The nest is lined with fine grass or 
other soft material.  Female deer mice 
reach sexual maturity at five to six 
weeks.  The gestation period is 22 to 25 
days and there are one to eight young, 
usually three to five, and two to four 
litters are raised each year.  The 
breeding season is normally February 
through November.  Almost every bird 
and mammal predator feeds on deer 
mice and they are a principal prey 
species in North America.  Deer mice rarely live more than two years in the wild. Deer mice, in 
addition to nesting at or just below ground level can also be found in trees. They may utilize 
abandoned bird or squirrel nests, enclosing them with protective cover i.e. twigs. 

 

Damage Prevention and Control Methods 

Deer mice are seldom a significant pest in homes and gardens, except in 
forest and wooded areas where the health concern is more of a threat than 
economic or damage issues. When their population is high, they can cause 
significant losses to nut crops such as almonds.  Control of deer mice in 
structures is similar to that for house mice. Habit modification and 
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exclusion are emphasized, with trapping, and toxic baits recommended for reduction and control. 

Exclusion:  Permanent exclusion is the goal through rodent proof construction or subsequent 
modification. Examine the structure for any cracks or openings. No openings larger than ¼ inch 
should be left unsealed. Deer mice will gnaw to enlarge openings to gain entry. Check foundations, 
water pipes, power/ cable line entry points, sewer pipes, air vents, and door seals. Deer mice are 
excellent climbers, openings above ground should also be sealed; chimneys and gutter pipes. 

A variety of specific commercial items can be purchased to exclude e.g. Chimney screens (spark 
arrestors). Wire mesh ¼ inch or smaller is otherwise sufficient. Commercial sealant and steel wool 
are appropriate in some situations. 

Ultimately, making a structure impenetrable is a process involving constant revisiting, and may 
prove impossible in more remote residences, such as mountain cabins and vacation homes. When 
leaving residences for an extended period of time (1 month or more), store all foodstuffs including 
pet foods in rodent proof containers. 

Exclusion using fencing is impractical since they are good climbers. Deer mice who seek seedlings 
in a small area should be excluded using wire mesh (see above) until the seedlings are a few inches 
tall. Similarly if deer mice are feeding on tree crops i.e. 
almonds, or other nut crops, place metal bands around the 
tree several feet from the ground to prevent access. This 
sometimes prevents the deer mice from climbing the trunks 
although with tree canopies often touching, exclusion is nearly 
impossible.  Broadcast and bait stations with anticoagulant 
baits can be used effectively. 

Habitat Modification:  Habit modification is often not 
practicable as deer mice can range up over 4 acres. Measures 
that can be taken include creating more open space and 
limiting their nesting opportunities which increases their 
susceptibility to predation. Make the area inhospitable by 
eliminating weeds, clearing, mowing (as Meadow Voles).  When possible, clear and cut back 
overgrowth of plants, particularly close to buildings, 2 feet is probably sufficient. Wood piles, fallen 
trees, brush piles etc should be kept at least 20 feet from buildings to prevent harborage by the 
deer mice. Additionally clear areas aid in identification of entry holes or damage by the deer mice. 

Frightening:  This is not an effective method. Some commercial devices exist today which claim 
to exclude mice and other rodents from a small area. No scientific evidence is available to 
demonstrate their effectiveness. 

Fumigants:  Not a practical solution due to deer mice inconspicuousness of burrows. 

Repellents:  No repellents have proven effective.  

Toxic Bait: 

CDFA Label baits 0.01% Chlorophacinone grain bait 
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   0.01% Diphacinone grain bait 
 

Toxic bait is an appropriate solution for controlling deer mice where the population is high, and 
adequate control in a timely manner is desired. Anticoagulants baits containing chlorophacinone 
and diphacinone are specifically labeled for deer mice. 

The baits can be applied in bait stations or by broadcast baiting. Bait stations can be homemade or 
purchased in sizes designed for house mice or rats. Either size is suitable for deer mice. The aim is 
to keep bait dry, confined, and inaccessible to non target animals. To alert people, clearly label with 
an appropriate warning sign, toxicant name and owner/operator. 

Toxic baits should be placed on the exterior of buildings. An exception would be outbuildings. 
Additionally vacation homeowners in rural areas have been known to apply toxic baits in several 
places indoors prior to leaving the premises for extended periods. This is an effective long-term 
solution. The risk is dead mice may not have desiccated prior to your return. The advantage is less 
chance of significant damage or contamination indoors. Alternatively, multiple snap traps can be 
set. Remember to fully ventilate the home and clean before inhabiting as deer mice are known 
vectors for Hantavirus. 

Broadcast baiting is an effective solution where high deer mouse populations are sought to be 
controlled in a relatively short period of time i.e. 2 – 3 weeks: campgrounds, playgrounds, and 
other recreation areas. Often this method is preferred in agriculture and forestry environments. 
Ensure bait is registered, broadcasting is permissible, and adhere to rate of application. 

Broadcast Baiting:  Deer mice are aggressive foragers; their keen sense of smell enables them to 
locate food readily.  Spread bait evenly by mechanical spreader, or aircraft at the rate of 2 to 6 
pounds per acre through the infested area.  Sufficient bait should be applied to last a minimum of 4 
days (preferably without rain).  In reforestation programs bait application should precede the 
sowing of conifer seed by 10-14 days. 

Trapping:  Deer mice can be trapped with ordinary mouse snap traps. Use peanut butter or 
peanut butter mixed with sunflower seeds or dry oatmeal breakfast cereal. Multiple traps should be 
used and may be required to bring population under control. Continue to keep several traps set 
even after control has been achieved to limit resurgence or reinvasion.  Live trapping of deer mice 
is possible but not recommended. 

An alternative trap is the glue trap, identical to those used for house mice. Use only indoors these 
work on the same principle as sticky fly paper – the mouse becomes stuck while traveling across 
the surface of the pad. Use the larger size (for rats) if purchasing commercially, and set along walls 
or where droppings are observed. Note that extreme dust or temperature can reduce the adherence 
of the board itself. 

Whenever setting traps or handling deer mice or their carcasses wear gloves. Double seal the 
carcasses in plastic bags before disposal. As a precaution against Hantavirus, spray the carcass and 
trap with a solution of 3 tablespoons of laundry bleach in 1 gallon of water. 

Trapping deer mice requires a trapping license issued by the Department of Fish and Game (see 
ground squirrel section for details). 
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BIOLOGY, LEGAL STATUS, CONTROL MATERIALS, AND 
DIRECTIONS FOR USE 

Golden-mantled Ground Squirrels 

Spermophilus lateralis 

Family: Sciuridae 

 

 

Introduction:  Often mistaken for a chipmunk the golden mantle ground 
squirrel is distinctive, with two black stripes running down the middle of its 
back. Unlike the chipmunk, it lacks stripes on its face. It is found throughout 
forest areas in North America, and shares territory with the Chipmunk. 

 

 

Identification:  While similar to a chipmunk in appearance. The biggest 
physical difference between the two is size; the golden mantled ground 
squirrel is much larger. A chipmunk is about 8 inches long and weighs 
around 2 ounces, while a golden-mantled ground squirrel is 9 to 12 inches 
long and weighs between 4 and 14 ounces. The squirrel‘s name comes from 
the golden brown or russet mantle over its head and shoulders. Whitish fur 
rings circle the eyes. 

 

Legal Status: Golden-mantled ground squirrels are classified as nongame 
mammals by the California Fish and Game Code. Nongame mammals 
which are found to be injuring growing crops or other property may be 
taken at any time or in any manner by the owner or tenant of the premises.  
They may also be taken by officers or employees of the Department of 
Food and Agriculture or by federal or county officials or employees when 
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acting in their official capacities pursuant to the provisions of the Food and Agricultural Code 
pertaining to pests. 

 

 

Damage:  They may cause damage to reforestation attempts that utilize 
seeds, but because they inhabit high-altitude areas, are of little agricultural 
importance.  If allowed to become too numerous, golden-mantled ground 
squirrels may become a nuisance to campground visitors by invading food 
stores and causing damage to facilities by gnawing or burrowing.  

Golden-mantled ground squirrels are highly susceptible to sylvatic plague 
and present potentially major public health problems in campgrounds and other areas within 
national forests.  Because they can become very numerous, very tame, and often in close contact 
with park or campground visitors, transmission of plague to humans is quite possible whenever an 
epizootic is occurring.  They may also carry other diseases such as Rocky Mountain spotted fever, 
various tick fevers and others. 

 

 

Range: The golden-mantled ground squirrel is found at higher elevations in 
the mountains of California, except for the Coast Range south of San 
Francisco.  It inhabits the Sierra Nevada, Trinity and San Bernardino 
Mountains, including a wide area in the northern part of the state. 

Golden-mantled Ground Squirrel 

 

 

Habitat: S. lateralis inhabits mountains and higher northeastern plateaus. 
Moderately dense to open coniferous forest or forest mixed with brush. 
They show a decided preference for rocky slopes or forest floor littered with 
logs; but, at the same time, without heavy undergrowth. Open ground is 
preferred; keeping out of large grassy meadows except along the margins 
where they adjoin the woods. In the higher mountains they are often found 
inhabiting rock slides. 

 

 

Biology: A small ground squirrel which appears like a large chipmunk, but 
having no stripes on the side of the face.  The head and shoulders are 
golden or coppery, contrasting with the body; one white stripe bordered 
with two black stripes runs down each side of the body (chipmunks have 
two white stripes on each side).  The hairy tail is fairly short and not bushy. 

http://www.dfg.ca.gov/biogeodata/cwhr/wpd/mammals/M075.pdf
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Rarely do golden-mantled ground squirrels assume the upright picket-pin pose so characteristic of 
some other of the species. They most often maintain crouching attitudes when at rest. When 
running, the gait is clumsy, as compared with the chipmunks.  The tail is normally longer than 
other small size ground squirrels, and is more conspicuously displayed, often up over the back. 

Golden-mantled ground squirrels are diurnal. They seek sun and warmth, becoming active around 
sunrise and disappearing quickly after sunset. They avoid the heat of the day and, in midsummer 
they may be inactive between 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. as a result. Golden-mantled squirrels 
undergo a winter hibernation beginning in late summer or fall. Adults generally enter hibernation 
one or two months before the juveniles.  Some adults may undergo summer estivation in years of 
plentiful food.  Some squirrels arouse periodically from hibernation and appear above ground in 
winter. Their tracks are frequently seen on top of the snow. They store up large quantities of fat 
underneath the skin and elsewhere in their bodies and are thus able to survive long periods of deep 
torpor without eating. It is believed that the burrow food caches are utilized only occasionally 
during the winter, mainly being used in early spring when hibernation is over. Emergence is in 
spring (March-May), and appears to be in response to an endogenous (internal) rhythm rather than 
in response to weather conditions alone. 

Known predators of the golden-mantled ground squirrel include the coyote, fox, weasel, bobcat, 
red-tailed hawk, snake, and sometimes the striped skunk. 

Golden-mantled ground squirrel burrows are located close to or beneath rocks, bushes, trees, logs, 
and stumps, although they may be out in the open as well.  Burrow openings are inconspicuous as 
compared to those of other ground squirrels.  Little or no excavated earth is left by the entrances.  
The openings are two to three inches in diameter, and often there are two or more openings to a 
burrow.  The entire tunnel system may be 17 feet long, running, for the most part, about 8 inches 
deep.  The burrow system may contain side tunnels and a nest chamber lined with shredded grass, 
bark, leaves, stems, conifer needles, and, perhaps, paper or cloth. 

Breeding: Males are fertile on emergence from hibernation.  Females come into estrous shortly 
afterwards.  Mating occurs over a four-week period, mainly during the latter part of April and early 
May.  However, there is a great deal of altitudinal and geographic variation in the timing of the 
breeding season.  One litter is produced per year, with an average litter size of 5 (ranging from 2 to 
8).  The gestation period is 27-28 days.  The young are born from mid-May to early June, with the 
juveniles appearing in the above-ground population about 5 to 6 weeks later.  The young begin to 
eat solid food at 40 days of age, and are fully weaned 6 to 8 weeks after birth.  Sexual maturity is 
attained the following spring. 

Reportedly, leaves and hypogeous (i.e. subterranean) fungi constitute 87% of their diet.  In some 
areas leaves of woolly mule ears (Wyethia mollis) were eaten more than any other plant.  Later in the 
year, the golden-mantled ground squirrels feed on Wyethia flowers.  They also favor bulbs of wild 
onion (Allium spp.).  Fungi are of major importance in their diet, and the forest floor is often 
covered with holes where they have dug for these small modules.  In September and October, the 
squirrels switch to feeding on the ripened conifer seed.  In addition, golden-mantled ground 
squirrels will consume many other types of green vegetation, shrub and herb seeds, berries, insects, 
larvae, young birds and eggs, and when available, meat.  Although they will readily feed on dead or 
trapped chipmunks, they apparently are seldom able to capture them under normal conditions.  
Golden-mantled ground squirrels gather food in well-developed internal (membranous) cheek 
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pouches and store it in caches.  Food may be temporarily stored in shallow pits and covered up 
with dirt, or it may be cached in more permanent hoards in the burrow system. 

 

Damage Prevention and Control Methods 

Trapping:  Trapping is a practical means of control for ground squirrels 
where other methods are unsatisfactory or undesirable.  Trapping golden-
mantled ground squirrels requires a trapping license issued by the 
Department of Fish and Game (see California ground squirrel section for 
details). 

Toxic Bait 
 CDFA labels  0.005% Chlorophacinone grain bait 

   0.005% Diphacinone grain bait 

Grains:  Crimped oat groats treated with 0.005% anticoagulant (diphacinone, chlorophacinone) is 
applied in bait stations. 

 

 

 

Anticoagulant Baits 

NOTE: Single feeding anticoagulant bait will not control 
ground squirrels. Anticoagulant bait must be eaten over a 
period of several days to give adequate control. 

Bait stations: Place 1 to 5 pounds of bait in a covered bait box in areas frequented by golden 
mantled ground squirrels (near runway, burrows, etc.). Inspect bait stations daily and add bait as 
needed; increase the amount when all bait in containers is eaten overnight.  Continue until all 
feeding ceases which may be one to four weeks. Initial acceptance may not occur until squirrels 
become accustomed to the bait box, which may be several days. Replace moldy or old bait with 
fresh bait. Baits should be picked up and disposed of upon completion of rodent control program. 
Bait stations should have entrance holes large enough to admit squirrels but not larger animals.  
Secure bait stations so that they cannot be turned over. 

Exclusion 

Ground squirrels can be excluded from buildings using the same techniques as for other 
commensal rodents such as mice or rats. However, exclusion using fences is rarely practicable 
because of the animals climbing and digging ability. Marsh 1994 states that ground squirrels can 
readily dig beneath fences buried several feet deep in the soil. The use of sheet metal to ‗cap‘ off 
the top of a fence may help prevent them from climbing over but this method of control is not 
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recommended. 

 

Habitat Modification 

Ground squirrels can be limited by frequent tillage; deep discing or plowing should be conducted 
as close to field borders and fences as ground squirrels like to live at the edge of fields and feed on 
crops. 

Flood irrigation in orchards, alfalfa, and pasture land does discourage ground squirrels but will not 
eradicate them completely. 

Good housekeeping by eliminating debris and removing abandoned irrigation pipes, farm 
equipment, and piles of rocks from field margins will assist as squirrels like to burrow beneath 
items. 

Frightening 

Not a recommended method. 

Fumigants 

Fumigants can be an effective lethal control for golden-mantled ground squirrels but finding their 
burrows is difficult and the practice is not recommended. 

Repellents 

Chemical taste or odor repellents will not prevent damage, or cause squirrels to leave or avoid an 
area. Seed treatment repellents have offered limited protection to newly planted crops but no 
repellent is currently registered for this use. 

Toxic Bait 

Rodenticide baits are effective and economical, and most often used to control ground squirrels. 
Ground squirrel baits commonly used in agricultural settings may be labeled for golden-mantled  

Trapping 

Live trapping is not recommended because of the problem of disposing of the live ground squirrel. 
Releasing or relocating trapped animals away from the trap site is illegal in California without a 
permit from the Fish and Game Department. Doing so risks spreading disease, and may create a 
pest problem wherever the squirrel is released. 

Kill trapping is labor intensive but an effective method for controlling low to moderate squirrel 
populations over small areas where poisons may not be appropriate. Several types of kill trap are 
available for control of ground squirrels. Trapping can be conducted anytime squirrels are not 
hibernating. The most biologically sound time is before young are born from a control point of 
view. 
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Most traps work best if placed on the ground a few feet in front of a burrow entrance. One trap 
for every 4 to 5 burrow entrances is sufficient, and will reduce populations over several weeks. To 
increase bait trap effectiveness do not set them for several days so that the squirrels become 
accustomed to them. Bait them while doing this. Once squirrels are readily taking bait from the 
unset traps, set them. Baits that be used include walnuts, almonds, oats, barley, melon rinds and 
orange slices. 

Certain box type gopher traps can be used as squirrel kill traps. They can be improved by 
modifications; fasten the trap to a baseboard after removing the back, add a wire bait 
compartment, alternatively, anchor to modified traps back to back on the same baseboard. If a 
baseboard is not used then anchor the trap with a wire attached to a stake to prevent the trap and 
its catch from being carried away by a dog or other predator. 

All metal tunnel or tube traps can also be used for ground squirrels. These can be set directly in the 
squirrels trail and can be baited with grain, oats, or barley. These traps offer protection to other 
non target animals that cannot access them, and are strong enough to be used in horse pastures or 
around domestic animals. 

The Conibear 110 trap is an effective ground squirrel kill trap (available also under different 
product names). The trap has a catch opening approximately 4 inches by 4 inches (10cm by 10cm) 
with a single spring. A more powerful version has two springs. This type of trap can be used baited 
or without bait, and can be placed over a burrow entrance, without bait. It is best to set the trap 
over the burrow opening. 

All ground squirrel traps have strong springs and are capable of killing animals of an equal size or 
injuring fingers (children). Do not place traps where they may pose a hazard to children, nontarget 
wildlife, pets or poultry. 

Trapping ground squirrels requires a trapping license issued by the Department of Fish and Game 
(see ground squirrel section for details). 

Other 

Shooting: If local laws allow then shooting using a .22 rifle can provide some control, but is not 
effective where ground squirrels are present in large numbers. It is time consuming, squirrels 
become rapidly ‗gun-shy, and upon the first shot, the remaining squirrels will be very hesitant to 
emerge from their burrows. 

Biological Control: Many predators, including hawks, eagles, rattlesnakes, and coyotes, eat ground 
squirrels. In most circumstances predators alone will not be sufficient to keep ground squirrel 
populations below the level at which they become pests. Predators may sometimes be useful in 
keeping ground squirrels away from marginal habitats. Dogs may also keep them from entering 
small areas. 
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BIOLOGY, LEGAL STATUS, CONTROL MATERIALS, AND 
DIRECTIONS FOR USE 

Gophers (pocket gophers) 

Thomomys spp. 

Family: Geomyidae 

 

 

Introduction:  Pocket gophers are burrowing rodents that get their name 
from the fur-lined external cheek pouches, or pockets, that they use for 
carrying food and nesting materials.  They are well equipped for a digging, 
tunneling lifestyle with powerfully built forequarters, large-clawed front 
paws, fine short fur that doesn't cake in wet soils, small eyes and small 
external ears, and highly sensitive facial whiskers to assist movements in the 
dark.  In California the Botta‘s pocket gopher (T.bottae) is the most common 

species (see picture above).  Pocket gophers live alone in an extensive underground burrow system 
that can cover an area of several hundred square feet. 

 

Identification:  Pocket gophers range in length from 6 to 12 inches. They 
are stout bodied, short 
legged rodents.  Eyes and 
ears are quite small, their 
front claws are curved. 
Their common name is 
derived from their fur lined 

external cheek pouches, or pockets in which they 
carry food or nesting materials.  The pocket 
gopher‘s lips close behind its four large incisor 
teeth, keeping dirt out of its mouth when it uses 
its teeth for digging. 

Pocket gophers rarely travel above ground except for when the young are dispersing to new sites.  
They are sometimes seen while feeding and pushing dirt out of their burrow system.  The mounds 
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of fresh soil that are the result of burrow excavation indicate their presence.  Their mounds are 
usually crescent shaped and are located at the ends of short lateral tunnels branching from the 
main burrow system.  One gopher may push up several mounds in one day.  They are active by 
day and night, year round.  Note, the lack of fresh mounding is not an indication that they are not 
present and active, since gophers at times fail to produce mounds and in turn backfill old tunnels 
with the excavated soil. 

 

Legal Status:  Pocket gophers are classified as nongame mammals by the 
California Fish and Game Code.  Nongame mammals which are found to 
be injuring growing crops or other property may be taken at any time or in 
any manner by the owner or tenant of the premises. They may also be taken 
by officers or employees of the Department of Food and Agriculture or by 
federal or county officers or employees when acting in their official 
capacities pursuant to the provisions of the Food and Agricultural Code 

pertaining to pests. 

 

Damage:  Pocket gophers often invade agricultural crops where they feed 
mostly underground on a wide variety of roots, bulbs, tubers, grasses, and 
seeds, and even bark at the base of trees.  Pocket gopher mounds interfere 
with the harvest of hay and grain crops and cover up plants.  Gopher 
burrows may weaken banks of ditches and canals.  Underground cables are 
sometimes gnawed by gophers. 
Their gnawing may damage plastic 

water lines and lawn sprinkler systems. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Range:  The five species of pocket gopher found in California occupy all 
areas except parts of dry deserts, very rocky areas, and the highest mountain 
meadows.  The Botta pocket gopher has the widest range within California 
covering most agriculturally important areas west of the Sierra crest. 
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Botta Pocket Gopher 

Mountain Pocket Gopher 

Northern Pocket Gopher 

Townsend’s Pocket Gopher 

Western Pocket Gopher 

 

Habitat:  Valleys and mountain meadows are the most typical pocket 
gopher habitats.  The Northern pocket gopher also inhabits grassy prairies, 
brushy areas and open pine forests east of the Sierra and in northeastern 
California.  Gophers are most abundant in better soils and where there is 
ample moisture and plant growth. 

 

 

Biology:  At altitudes of 5,000 feet or higher, breeding is mainly in June and 
July.  In irrigated lands having continued green forage, gophers breed almost 
throughout the year and a female may bear three litters.  Litters average five 
to six, but they vary from one to thirteen.  The frequency of pregnancies 
increases with age and size of females.  The gestation period for the Botta 
pocket gopher is about 19 days and the young remain in the nest for several 
weeks.  After weaning, the young are expelled by the mother to wander 

overland to start tunnels in new places. They are particularly vulnerable to predation at this time.  
Hawks, owls, gopher snakes, badgers, foxes, weasels, and coyotes prey on gophers.  Gophers rarely 
live beyond three years. 

Gophers do not hibernate or become completely inactive at any time of year.   

They continue their burrowing at ground level where snow covers the ground, retreating 
underground as the snow melts.  
Gnawing or girdling of young orchard 
trees is most likely to occur during late 
summer when the ground is dry and 
green vegetation is scarce.  Surface 
activity decreases on hot, dry lowlands 
during summer and during and after 
heavy rains.  Gopher burrows are 
sometimes utilized by other animals, 
including: salamanders, toads, snakes, 
mice, weasels and some arthropods. 

The pocket gopher is named for its external fur-lined cheek pouches, one on each side of its 

http://www.dfg.ca.gov/biogeodata/cwhr/wpd/mammals/M081.pdf
http://www.dfg.ca.gov/biogeodata/cwhr/wpd/mammals/M085.pdf
http://www.dfg.ca.gov/biogeodata/cwhr/wpd/mammals/M083.pdf
http://www.dfg.ca.gov/biogeodata/cwhr/wpd/mammals/M082.pdf
http://www.dfg.ca.gov/biogeodata/cwhr/wpd/mammals/M084.pdf
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mouth.  Food consists mainly of the underground parts of plants, especially the succulent portions.  
Forbs, however, are often cut back above ground, around the mouth of a burrow, or pulled down 
through the surface soil into the burrow system.  Stems are cut in short lengths and transported in 
the cheek pouches to storage chambers in the burrow system. 

Pocket gophers lead an almost completely subterranean existence, venturing above ground only to 
push dirt out of the burrow, seek new territory after weaning or to graze on succulent plants near a 
burrow entrance.  Except during the breeding season, gophers are anti-social; intruding gophers are 
viciously repelled. Burrow entrances are plugged to prevent entry and to stabilize temperature and 
moisture within the burrow system.  Each gopher establishes its own territory covering from 200 
square feet for a young gopher to 2,200 square feet for an old, established gopher.  Burrows are 
dug mainly with long for claws though the incisor teeth are used to cut roots or dislodge small 
stones.  The burrow system consists of main tunnels 2 to 2-1/2 inches in diameter, running more 
or less parallel with the soil surface.  Gophers push accumulated dirt from their excavations out 
lateral exits, forming characteristic crescent-shaped mounds of soil which are soon plugged with 
fresh soil.  Nearly vertical feeding laterals are also dug but these are inconspicuously plugged.  The 
nest is a hollow ball of finely shredded plant fibers commonly filling a chamber about eight inches 
in diameter. It is deeper in the ground than most of the tunnels.  Food is stored near the nest or in 
enlarged chambers. 

 

Damage Prevention and Control Methods:  Because of the nature of 
pocket gopher damage, a successful control program depends on early 
detection and prompt action. For limited infestation trapping or using 
poison baits placed by hand can be effective. For larger infestations, 
additional efforts are often necessary. Once pocket gopher damage has been 
controlled, establish a system to monitor the area for reinfestation.  A 
monitoring program is important because pocket gophers may move in 

from other areas and cause more damage in a short time, probably by using old tunnels. 
Experience has shown it is easier, less expensive, and less time consuming to control gophers 
before their numbers build up. 

Exclusion 

Because of expense and limited practicality exclusion is only effective in limited areas. Temporary 
protection from gophers may be achieved by using a 3 foot or wider roll of ½ inch wire mesh 
buried to a depth of 2 feet with a 6 inch flare turned outward from the area to be protected. 

Unfortunately, this labor intensive below ground fence will over 
time be breached by the gopher‘s extensive burrowing activity 
(Salmon 1990).  

Small areas such as bulb beds may be protected from pocket 
gophers by complete underground screening with wire mesh. If 
wire mesh is used place deep enough so that root growth is not 
restricted. Raised beds also offer excellent protection when the 
bottom of the bed is lined with wire mesh. 
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Plants and bulbs can be protected by using wire mesh baskets. Larger wire baskets can be made to 
accommodate fruit trees, but the basket can interfere with root growth. One way to install the 
basket is to line the planning hole with wire mesh.  Common recommendation is a hole as deep as 
the root ball and twice its diameter. For bare root planting the hole should be large enough so the 
roots can be planted without restriction. For the best protection at least 6 inches of the wire basket 
should project above ground level. 

Trenching may be successful for small-scale operations.  A steep or vertical-walled ditch 18 inches 
wide by 24 inches deep is dug around the plot to be protected.  Open-topped 5-gallon cans, spaced 
at intervals of 25 feet, are sunk so that their tops are level with the bottom of the ditch.  Gophers 
getting into the ditch will be likely to fall into the cans, from which they cannot escape.   

Habitat Modification 
The following methods utilize knowledge of pocket gophers habitat requirements and feeding 
behavior to reduce or eliminate damage. 

Flooding:  When irrigated croplands and orchards are periodically flooded, some gophers are 
either drowned or forced out by the incoming water.  
Most survive in burrows in the levees.  Others are 
driven into the open, where they are susceptible to 
predation (Loeb 1990).  

Crop Varieties:  Varying crop types can assist in 
dispelling gophers. For example, alfalfa; it is known 
pocket gophers do not like large root varieties.  

Crop Rotation:  Using a crop rotation scheme of grain 
crops and alfalfa, the resulting habitat is incapable of 
supporting pocket gophers, since the underground 
structures do not supply enough food for pocket 
gophers year round. 

Grain Buffers:  Similarly, planting 50 foot buffer of 
grain around hay fields provides unsuitable habitat and 
can minimize gopher immigration into the field. 

Weed Control:  Chemical or mechanical control of forbs can limit gopher populations in 
rangeland situations. 

Frightening:  Not Recommended. Sounds, vibrations, electromagnetic devices, or other means 
has not proven effective in driving gophers from an area or preventing their damage. 

Fumigants 
The extent of the burrow system, the chance for leakage of gas through the softer earth of laterals, 
the closeness of the main runs to the surface of the ground, and the fact that gophers may quickly 
plug off their burrows when a poisonous gas is detected and so escape destruction, makes use of 
many gases unsatisfactory (Matschke 1998). Aluminum phosphide tablets, however, have been 
found to be extremely effective with a 90% success rate if soil conditions are proper for a good gas 
seal (Baker 2004). Aluminum phosphide is a Restricted Use Material and a permit is required for 
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purchase and use. Various gopher "bombs" are sold for gopher control.  When lighted and placed 
in the burrows, they generate a gas intended to overcome gophers.  In general they are not very 
effective. 

 Aluminum Phosphide Treatment:  
 Aluminum phosphide is a highly toxic rodenticide and requires a ‗Restricted Materials Permit‘ for 
use in California and must be used under the supervision of a certified applicator.  All applicators 
must be trained in the use, according to the product label. Use 2 to 4 tablets per burrow opening. 
Place the label recommended amount (in the tunnel through the probe hole. Place a stone or dirt 
clod over baited probe hole and push down with boot heel to seal probe hole without collapsing 
the tunnel. Use lower rates in small burrows or under moist soil conditions and higher rates in large 
burrows or when soil moisture is low. Check treatment area after 72 hours and retreat as before all 
new gopher mounds.  

Magnacide "H" 
Restricted use pesticide with similar restricted use requirements. Use a professional licensed 
applicator.  It is not generally used for pocket gopher control. Recent tests showed that it was 
relatively ineffective. 

Repellents 
Repellents are not effective in protecting areas from pocket gopher damage. The plant gopher 
(Euphorbia lathyris) has been suggested as a repellent, but no scientific evidence supports its 
effectiveness 

Toxic Bait 
 

CDFA label 0.01% Chlorophacinone grain bait 

All gopher bait is placed underground. Strychnine treated bait is the most common rodenticide 
used for pocket gopher control but zinc phosphide and anticoagulants are also registered for use. 
Despite the fact all gopher bait is placed underground animals such as dogs can dig it up and be 
exposed to bait in this manner. 

Hand baiting (probe method): A probe is used to locate main runways so bait can be placed 
underground where gophers will find it.  A runway usually runs in a straight line between two 
mounds at a depth of six to eight inches.  Probe around fresh mounds or between two fresh 
mounds since these indicate the most recent presence of gophers.  When the runway is located, the 
probe will give way and drop about two inches.  If a bait dispensing probe is being used, deposit 
bait into the runway.  If not, the opening to the runway should be enlarged by rotating the probe 
or by using the larger end of the probe.  Bait may then be dropped in the burrow.  Insert one 
teaspoon of grain bait at two or more places in each runway according to label instructions.  When 
using the anticoagulant chlorophacinone, place a total of 1/2 cup of treated grain into the burrow 
runway.  One quarter (1/4) cup of bait should be placed in two locations per gopher system.  
Cover the probe hole with a clod or rock to keep out light and prevent dirt from falling on the bait. 

Probes: Simple gopher probes can are available commercially or can be made using a 1/4 inch 
steel rod, pointed at the tip. A larger rod or dowel can be used to enlarge the hole through which 
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bait is deposited. 

If larger areas are to be treated, a special metal probe may be constructed, being more effective, 
easier to use, and time saving. 

 

Anticoagulant Bait Blocks:  Paraffin bait bars or blocks containing an anticoagulant are generally 
available for pocket gopher control. When using anticoagulant bait blocks, open the burrow system 
as if setting a trap.  Place bait blocks in two locations per gopher system.  Close openings in system 
as above.  Bait blocks are weather resistant and should be effective for some time. 

Mechanical Burrow Builder Baiting:  On extensive areas, use a "burrow builder" machine to 

make artificial burrows across the field at the same depth as the natural burrows.  The machine 
drops bait automatically at 9-12 inch intervals in these tunnels. Strychnine is the common bait used 
in these devices.  One to two pounds of this bait will treat one acre by this method.  Consult the 
machine operating manual for specific instructions such as rate of application and operations or 
adjustment procedures.  

Trapping:  Trapping is recognized as a safe and effective method to control pocket gophers when 
done in the context of an effective pocket gopher control program. However, it is time consuming 
and labor intensive. 

Several types of gopher traps are available.  Two common traps are the two pronged pincer trap 
and the squeeze type box trap.  These traps are triggered when the gopher pushes against a flat 
vertical pan or wire trigger.  

 

To place traps after you have opened a main tunnel, open it with a shovel or garden trowl and set 
traps in pairs facing opposite directions.  This placement ensures the gopher will be intercepted 
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from either end of the burrow.  The box trap is generally easier to set but requires more 
excavation; this can be an important consideration in lawns and some gardens.  Box traps are 
especially useful when the gopher‘s main burrow is less than 3 inches in diameter.  This is because 

small burrows must be enlarged to install 
pincer traps.  All traps should be wired to 
stakes to make them easier to locate.  After 
setting the traps, exclude light from the 
burrow by covering the opening i.e. with dirt 
clods, sod, cardboard or some other material. 
Fine soil can also be put around the edges to 
form a seal.  Note, if light enters the gopher 
may plug the burrow with soil, filling the traps 
and making them ineffective. Check traps 
often and reset them when necessary. If no 

gopher is caught within 2 to 3 days, reset the traps in a different location.  Human odor on traps 
has no apparent effect on trapping success.  

 

Directions for Use 

All bait material is to be placed below ground. 

Aluminum Phosphide: 
Place the label recommended amount (2 to 4 tablets) in the tunnel through the probe hole.  Place a 
stone or dirt clod over baited probe hole and push down with boot heel to seal probe hole without 
collapsing the tunnel.  Use lower rates in small burrows or under moist soil conditions and higher 
rates in large burrows or when soil moisture is low.  Check treatment area after 72 hours and 
retreat as before all new gopher mounds. 

Hand baiting (probe method):   
A probe is used to locate main runways so bait can be placed 
underground where gophers will find it.  A runway usually runs 
in a straight line between two mounds at a depth of six to eight 
inches.  Probe around fresh mounds or between two fresh 
mounds since these indicate the most recent presence of 
gophers.  When the runway is located, the probe will give way 
and drop about two inches.  If a bait dispensing probe is being 
used, deposit bait directly into the runway.  If not, the opening 
to the runway should be enlarged by rotating the probe or by 
using the large end of the probe.  Bait may then be dropped in 
the burrow. Insert one teaspoon of grain bait at two or more 
places in each runway.  When using the anticoagulant 
chlorophacinone, place a total of 1/2 cup of treated grain into 

the burrow runway.  One quarter (1/4) cup of bait should be placed in two locations per gopher 
system.  Cover the probe hole with a clod or rock to keep out light and prevent dirt from falling on 
the bait. 
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Probes:  When only a few runways are to be treated, a 1/4 inch steel rod, pointed at the tip, will 
serve to locate the runnels and a larger rod or broomstick can be used to enlarge the hole through 
which bait is deposited. 

If much treatment is to be done, a special metal probe may be constructed, being more effective, 
easier to use, and time saving. 

Anticoagulant Bait Blocks:  When using anticoagulant bait blocks, open the burrow system as if 
setting traps.  Place bait blocks in two locations per gopher system.  Close openings in system as 
above.  Bait blocks are weather resistant and can provide control for some time. 

Mechanical Burrow Builder Baiting:  On extensive areas, use a "burrow builder" machine to 
make artificial burrows at the same depth as the natural burrows in areas where gophers are active.  
The machine drops bait automatically at 9-12 inch 
intervals in these tunnels.  One to two pounds of 
strychnine bait will treat one acre by this method.  
Consult the machine operating manual for specific 
instructions such as rate of application and 
operations or adjustment procedures. 

Until recently, two manufacturers dominated the 
market for building gopher machines; Rue R. 
Elston Co., Minneapolis, Minnesota, and 
Blackwelder Manufacturing Co., Rio Vista, California. Unfortunately, Blackwelder is no longer 
manufacturing gopher machines.  The Elston machine is more popular in the Midwest but is also 
commonly used in the West. 
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BIOLOGY, LEGAL STATUS, CONTROL MATERIALS, AND 
DIRECTIONS FOR USE 

Ground Squirrels 

Spermophilus beecheyi and its subspecies: Beechey, Douglas, Fisher, Sierra, Juarez, and Lesser California Ground 
Squirrel 

S. beldingi beldingi, Belding Ground Squirrel, and 

S. beldingi oregonus, Oregon Ground Squirrel 

Family: Sciuridae 

 

 

Introduction:  The California ground squirrel, Spermophilus beecheyi, is one of 
the most troublesome pests to California agriculture, homeowners and 
gardeners. It is found in nearly all regions of California, except for the 
Owens Valley southward into the desert regions. The Belding ground 
squirrel is a major pest in alfalfa and pasture areas in California‘s northeast. 

 

 

Identification:  Ground squirrels are easily identified as they forage 
aboveground near their burrows. The ground squirrel's body measures 9 to 
11 inches.  Its semi-bushy tail adds another 5 to 9 inches. The fur is 
brownish gray and speckled with off-white along the back; the sides of the 
head and shoulders are light gray to whitish. One subspecies that occupies 
most of northern California has a dark, triangular-shaped patch on its back 
between the shoulders; this patch is missing from other species. While 

ground squirrels are similar in appearance to tree squirrels and may climb trees, when frightened 
they will always retreat to a burrow, whereas tree squirrels will climb a tree or tall structure and 
never use a burrow. 
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Legal Status: Ground squirrels are classified as nongame mammals by the 
California Fish and Game Code.* Nongame mammals which are found to 
be injuring growing crops or other property may be taken at any time or in 
any manner by the owner or tenant of the premises.  They may also be taken 
by officers or employees of the Department of Food and Agriculture or by 
federal or county officials or employees when acting in their official 
capacities pursuant to the provisions of the Food and Agricultural Code 

pertaining to pests. 

*The following squirrels have been designated as threatened species by the California Department 
of Fish and Game, the Mohave ground squirrel, (Spermophilus mohavensis), and the San Joaquin 
antelope squirrel, (Ammospermophilus nelsoni).  Before implementing rodent control within the range 
of these threatened species, contact the Department of Fish and Game. 

 

Damage: Grain (all types), fruits and nuts including almonds, apples, 
apricots, peaches, pistachios, prunes, oranges, tomatoes, and walnuts.  
Certain vegetables and field crops such as sugar beets, alfalfa, and cotton are 
taken at the seedling stage.  Young orchards are 
sometimes damaged by gnawing of the bark.  

Ground squirrels significantly reduce the 
amount of green forage available to grazing cattle during the winter 
period when plant growth is slow.  In one experiment (Howard et al.. 
1959), the reductions in daily weight gain by cattle due to California 
ground squirrel activity were 1.03 and 0.75 lbs. for the 93 and 62 day 
winter growth periods in successive years.  Based on the amount of 

green forage (4 oz.) 
consumed daily by S. beecheyi, Grinnel and Dixon (1918) 
estimated that 20 squirrels eat as much as one sheep, and 
200 squirrels eat as much as one steer.  Although the loss 
represented here might 
not be felt by the 
rancher in years of 
adequate rainfall, the 
difficulty in predicting 
drought conditions 
leaves the stockmen 

vulnerable to competition for forage if squirrel populations are 
not kept in check.  It should be remembered that the loss of 
forage to squirrels goes beyond the weight of green matter they 
consume.  The most important competition occurs when 
squirrels feed on the tender young sprouts of annuals, whose 
growth may be retarded or stopped altogether by close grazing.  
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Squirrels also eliminate vegetation by clearing and trampling areas around burrows and runways. 

The threat of seepage or collapse of levees and ditch banks requires the 
elimination or control of these burrowing rodents where they inhabit 
such structures. Permanent exclusion of squirrels is possible by such 
devices as concrete linings, but the expense is usually prohibitive.  Other 
areas where ground squirrel burrowing is unacceptable include golf 
courses, railroad rights-of-way, horse pastures and cemeteries. 

Ground squirrels are frequently named as causal agents in human cases 
of sylvatic (bubonic) plague in California.  Circumstantial evidence 
points to ground squirrels as the host to plague-infected fleas in over 
half the reported human plague cases in California in the last 40 years.  
Ground squirrels are not the "reservoir" hosts of the disease; apparently 
native mice (and their fleas) are the reservoir hosts from which the 
disease periodically spreads to other rodents.  Records of the incidence 

of plague in native mice and squirrel populations show some areas of the state to be "high risk" 
areas, while the disease is rare in other areas.  Ground squirrels are themselves susceptible to 
plague, and insecticides have been used as a preventive measure in some recreation areas to kill the 
fleas, with the result that both human and squirrel populations were protected from the disease. 
Ground squirrels are also associated with the spread of Rocky Mountain spotted fever, rat bite 
fever, tularemia, Chagas' disease, adiospiromycosis and encephalomycarditis. 

Ground squirrels also eat the eggs of ground-nesting birds, such as pheasant and quail.  In a study 
on the nestings of California Valley Quail made on the San Joaquin Experimental Range in 1937 
by the State Department of Fish and Game, it was concluded that 30 percent of the unsuccessful 
quail nests resulted from ground squirrel predation. 

 

Range: Spermophilus beldingi in California is composed of two subspecies. S. b. 
oregonus inhabits Modoc, Lassen, and eastern Siskiyou Counties and S. b. 
beldingi the high Sierra Nevada south to 
Fresno and Inyo Counties. S. beecheyi is 
composed of three main subspecies: the 
Beechey ground squirrel, S. beecheyi beecheyi, 
is found along coastal California from the 

Golden Gate and Carquinez Straits south, nearly to San Diego; the 
Fisher ground squirrel, S. beecheyi fisheri, inhabits the greater part of 
central California east of the Feather and Sacramento rivers south 
to the southern end of the San Joaquin Valley; and the Douglas 
ground squirrel, S. beecheyi douglasii, occurs northward from San 
Francisco Bay throughout the region west and north of the 
Sacramento and Feather rivers, extending north beyond the Oregon line.  Sierra ground squirrels, 
S. b. sierrae, occur in the higher parts of the northern Sierra Nevada, from Plumas County south to 
Mariposa County.  Lesser California ground squirrel, S. b. parvulus, cover the desert ranges of 
southern California, north to the Owens Valley, south to the San Jacinto Mountains. The Juarez 
ground squirrel, S. b. nudipeds, occurs in the southwest corner of the state, including most of the 
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western half of San Diego County. The taxonomic differences between the subspecies of S. beecheyi 
are not important; however, control techniques may have to be varied for some. 

Belding Ground Squirrel 

California Ground Squirrel 

 

Habitat: S. beldingi inhabits meadows and green fields or along their edges.  
S. beecheyi lives on natural rangeland, pastures, grain fields, slopes with 
scattered trees, and rocky ridges.  It avoids thick chaparral and dense woods. 

 

 

 

Biology: All ground squirrels are diurnal and prefer fair weather.  They love 
sunshine and may often be seen basking in the morning or later afternoon 
warmth. During spring and summer they come out of their burrows soon 
after sun-up. They are at those seasons most active during the middle of the 
morning and again during the late afternoon, but they avoid the intense heat 
of midday. During midwinter, those squirrels which do not remain 
underground altogether make their appearance only late in the forenoon of 

bright sunny days. Although they climb trees for almonds, pistachios, walnuts, and fruits, they are 
basically ground-living foragers. Douglas ground 
squirrels are more prone to climb trees, stumps 
and fencepost. 

All species of ground squirrels dig burrows 
which are used for safety retreats, for shelter 
during very hot or rainy weather and during 
hibernation, for occasional storage of food, and 
for rearing young.  Burrows are made in flat 
lands, in hillsides, or among rocks, and in 
embankments. There is no evidence that ground 
squirrels plug the entrances to their burrow systems. Surface plugs are probably the work of 
gophers that have intersected the burrow system. 

The burrows of California ground squirrels average about 4 inches in diameter, and individual 
burrows are 5 to 30 feet or more in length. Most tunnels are within 2 to 3 feet of the ground 
surface. The estimated volume of representative burrows may range from 1 to 18 cubic feet. Some 
are simple short tunnels, but others have many branches. Often there are two or more openings.  
Some are colonial burrows occupied by several squirrels.  Each squirrel constructs a nest of finely 
shredded grass or other material, which is located in a globular chamber slightly above and to one 
side of the main runway and well back in the burrow. The nest affords warmth and dryness, but it 
may become so infested with fleas that the squirrel will build a new burrow and nest, leaving the 

http://www.dfg.ca.gov/biogeodata/cwhr/wpd/mammals/M070.pdf
http://www.dfg.ca.gov/biogeodata/cwhr/wpd/mammals/M072.pdf
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bulk of the fleas behind. 

The California ground squirrel has two thin, moist, internal cheek pouches, one on either side of 
the mouth, which are used to carry food.  During the rainy months, November to March or April, 
ground squirrels feed chiefly on green herbage such as filaree.  Seeds lying on the ground surface 
are hulled and eaten as found.  Later, when the new seed crops begin to ripen, the squirrels gather 
seeds without hulling and put them in their cheek pouches, to carry off and hide in shallow caches 
excavated in the ground, or in crevices between rocks.  Some are carried into the burrows for later 
use.  Seeds of both wild and cultivated plants, particularly grains, are taken in quantity.  Damage to 
truck crops, grain, nuts, or fruit crops may occur through the growing season.  The Belding ground 
squirrel feeds chiefly on grasses, pasture vegetation, and the leaves and stems of alfalfa and grain.  
Its cheek pouches are small, and it is not the great seed-eater that the California ground squirrel is. 

Hibernation and estivation: California ground squirrels may experience two periods of dormancy 
throughout the animals yearly activity cycle. Estivation or summer sleep generally occurs during 
July and August if it occurs at all.   All California ground 
squirrels living at high altitudes and some of the population, 
mostly mature adults, at lower elevations hibernate for a 
part of each year.  Before this period of inactivity, each 
animal acquires body fat. After going below ground, the 
squirrel plugs part of the tunnel just above the nest with 
earth to as much as three feet in length, and curls up in its 
nest below the tunnel plug.  The burrow entrance remains 
open. While the squirrel hibernates, the rates of heartbeat 
and respiration are greatly reduced, and body temperature 
drops nearly to that of the burrow.  Emergence occurs in 
winter or early spring.  Squirrels have been seen above 
ground by late January and all are out by March. 

Breeding: In central California the beechey ground squirrel 
breeds mainly during the first half of the year, but some young are produced later in the season.  In 
the interior valleys, females carrying young are most numerous in February and March.  In Los 
Angeles County, regular breeding activity begins by December; along the coast and in the 
mountains, the breeding season comes somewhat later.   

Immediately following hibernation, males are usually more active than females.  As the peak 
breeding season nears, the ratio of males to females in the above-ground population tends to 
equalize and control undertaken at this time will give maximum results.  Shooting a representative 
number of squirrels will indicate the arrival of this period; the males are easily distinguished by their 
enlarged testes. 

Ground squirrels produce one litter a year. Litter sizes vary according to population density and 
other factors, 7 or 8 being an average size litter (range 1 to 15), of which 5 or 6 probably survive 
long enough to appear above ground.  The average litter size may be larger where control has been 
practiced and there is more food for those remaining.  The gestation period is 25 to 30 days and 
the young usually remain underground about six weeks.  The young grow rapidly and are seen in 
greatest numbers from late April until June, when they may scatter out to new territory or move to 
unoccupied old burrows.   
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The home range of the California ground squirrel is normally less than 150 yards across.  High 
winds cause squirrels to remain close to the burrow entrance and limit foraging to that area.  While 
most squirrels travel only short distances, some have been known to move from one to five miles 
into new areas. Ground squirrels may live five years or more in the wild.  Outbreaks of epizootic 
sylvatic plague periodically reduce ground squirrel numbers in some areas.  Natural enemies which 
prey on ground squirrels include the coyote, badger, weasel, bobcat, red-tailed hawk, golden eagle, 
rattlesnake, and gopher snake. 

 

Damage Prevention and Control Methods 

Exclusion 

Ground squirrels can be excluded from buildings using the same 
techniques as for other commensal rodents such as mice or rats. However, 
exclusion using fences is rarely practicable because of the animals climbing 

and digging ability. Marsh 1994 states that ground squirrels can readily dig beneath fences buried 
several feet deep in the soil. The use of sheet metal to ‗cap‘ off the top of a fence may prevent 
them from climbing over; the fence should be at least 4 feet height. Realistically, for a fence to 
remain squirrel proof the squirrels that burrow nearby should be eliminated. 

Habitat Modification 

Ground squirrels can be limited by frequent tillage; deep discing or plowing should be conducted 
as close to field borders and fences as ground squirrels like to live at the edge of fields and feed on 
crops. 

Flood irrigation in orchards, alfalfa, and pasture land does discourage ground squirrels but will not 
eliminate them completely. 

Good housekeeping by eliminating debris and removing abandoned irrigation pipes, farm 
equipment, and piles of rocks from field margins will assist as squirrels like to burrow beneath 
items. This will also make detection of squirrels easier.  

Frightening 

Not a recommended method. Ineffective, ground squirrels cannot be frightened from their 
burrows by the use of propane exploders or flagging, Marsh 1994. 

Fumigants: 
 
Aluminum phosphide - 2-4 tablets per burrow opening. 

Phostoxin® 

Fumitoxin® 

Detia® Rotox AT 
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Magnacide "H" - 20 cc per burrow opening. 

Gas cartridges - 1 to 2 per burrow opening. 

Gas Cartridge: 
NOTE: Gas cartridges are mixtures of active ingredients and sawdust compressed in a tube.  
When ignited by a fuse, they give off smoke and toxic gases that are effective only when confined 
spaces such as in burrows. 

With a nail or sharp object about the diameter of a pencil, puncture cartridge cap end at marked 
points. Rotate nail to loosen material inside. Insert fuse in one end using one of the center holes. 
Insert cartridge into active burrow entrance as far back as possible and light fuse. Push down into 
burrow with the shovel handle. Quickly seal burrow opening with earth and tamp tightly. Close or 
treat nearby connected burrows where smoke is seen escaping. Well established burrow systems 
usually require two or more cartridges. 

CAUTION: A flame sometimes shoots out from the end of a smoke cartridge and may set dry 
grass on fire.  Never try to ignite a cartridge while holding it and never use where a fire hazard 
exists. 

NOTE: Cartridges absorb moisture readily so they must be kept dry at all times. Do not store in 
damp places.  

Aluminum Phosphide: 
Place the label recommended amount (2 to 4 tablets) as far in each active burrow opening as 
possible. Seal tightly by shoveling dirt over the entrance after first packing the opening with 
crumpled newspaper. This will prevent soil from covering the tablets. Use lower rates in small 
burrows or under moist soil conditions and higher rates in large burrows or when soil moisture is 
low. Check treatment area after 48-72 hours and retreat all opened burrows.  Do not add water to 
the treated burrow or wrap the tablets in wet paper.  If the soil moisture is adequate, adding 
moisture is not necessary.  If the soil is dry, the gas will disperse out of the burrow and the 
treatment will not be very effective. 

Label directions shall be followed to insure applicator safety, protection of non-target species and 
to achieve a thorough population reduction.  Particular attention should be paid to factors that 
influence the generation and retention of the gas within the ground squirrel burrow system after its 
introduction.  The soil moisture and temperature are critical factors.  If the soil is not moist 
enough, the rate of gas produced is reduced and is more likely to be lost through the soil structure 
instead of within the target area.  If the soil is not warm enough the process of releasing the gas is 
slowed and might not produce the desired results. 

Acrolein - Magnicide "H" 
Place nozzle applicator device as far into the active burrow entrance as possible. Shovel soil onto 
the applicator device and the burrow entrance to create a seal that will prevent loss of gas. 
Dispense fumigant at the rate of 20 cc per burrow. Withdraw application device and seal burrow 
opening by tamping it tightly. 

GENERAL NOTE:  Fumigants are most effective when the soil has a high moisture content to 
hold the gas within the burrow system.  Retreatment of burrows where ground squirrels have dug 
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out is necessary when using fumigants. Check treatment area after 72 hours and retreat as before all 
opened burrows. 

As with all pesticides, follow label directions for use, storage and disposal. Before fumigation, 
check that there are no restrictions on fumigant use because of endangered and threatened species.  
Also, make sure the burrow is not inhabited by other animals such as burrowing owls. 

Repellents: None registered and not recommended as an effective method of control. 
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Toxicants: 
Grains: Crimped oat groats is the most commonly used bait and is usually accepted well by 
squirrels.  

CDFA labels     2.0% Zinc phosphide Treated Grain 

                         Spot baiting - 2.0% 

                         Broadcast baiting - 2.0% 

Anticoagulants - % on bait for: 

Used in bait stations: 

0.005% Chlorophacinone Treated Grain 

0.005% Diphacinone Treated Grain 

Spot baiting with repeated treatment: 

0.01% Chlorophacinone Treated Grain 

0.01% Diphacinone Treated Grain 

Mechanical Spreader with follow-up 

0.01% Chlorophacinone Treated Grain 

0.01% Diphacinone Treated Grain 

Fumigants: 
Aluminum phosphide - 2-4 tablets per burrow opening. 

Phostoxin® 

Fumitoxin® 

Detia® Rotox AT 

Magnacide "H" - 20 cc per burrow opening. 

Gas cartridges - 1 to 2 per burrow opening. 

Directions for Use 

Spot baiting (zinc phosphide- ZP): Evenly scatter a tablespoon quantity of bait (about 60 baits per 
pound) on bare ground to cover 2 to 3 square feet at the side or behind each active burrow 
entrance. Do not overbait, and do not place in piles. 
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Broadcast baiting using zinc phosphide baits: Spread bait evenly by hand, machine spreader, 
or aircraft at the rate of six pounds per swath acre through infested area. 

Anticoagulant Baits: 
NOTE: A single feeding of anticoagulant baits (diphacinone or 
chlorophacinone), will not control ground squirrels. Bait must be 
eaten over a period of several days to a week or more to achieve 
adequate control. 

Bait Station for Anticoagulants: Place one to five pounds of bait 
in a posted covered bait box or ii PVC bait station in areas 
frequented by ground squirrels (near runways, burrow entrances, 
etc.). Inspect bait stations daily and add bait as needed; increase the 
amount when all bait in containers is eaten overnight. Continue 
until all feeding ceases which may be one to four weeks. Initial acceptance may not occur until 
squirrels become accustomed to the bait box, which may take up to ten days. 

Replace moldy or old bait with fresh bait. Baits should be picked up and disposed of upon 
completion of the rodent control program. 

Bait stations should have entrance holes large enough to admit squirrels but not larger animals. 
Generally, 3 inches is adequate. The entrance shall be constructed so that bait cannot be readily 
scattered from the trap to the surrounding area.  Secure bait stations so they cannot be turned over.  

Spot and Broadcast baiting (with repeated treatments): Scatter a 1/3 cup of bait (about 10 
baits per pound) evenly over 40 to 50 square feet near active burrow entrances or runways.  Bait 
applied with a mechanical broadcaster should be 
applied at 10 pounds per swath acre. Retreat after 4 
days.  If the squirrel population is heavy, an additional 
treatment may be necessary. 

An uninterrupted supply of bait should be available 
for six to eight days. Don't pile bait. The scattering of 
bait takes advantage of the squirrel's natural foraging 
habits and limits domestic livestock and wildlife from 
picking it up. 

 

Trapping:  Trapping ground squirrels requires a 
trapping license issued by the Department of Fish and 
Game. Live trapping is not recommended because of 
the pest status of ground squirrels.  California Fish and 
Game Code prohibits transporting and releasing 
squirrels without a permit.  Trapping can be effective 
when the squirrel population is fairly limited or in 
situations where other control methods are not 
appropriate. 
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Trap Construction: The wooden box-type traps, such as the "Critter Getter" manufactured by P-
W Manufacturing of Henryetta, OK, should be purchased with the trigger configured so that a pull 
motion on the trigger activates the catch wire. A trap that kills quickly can be constructed 
economically by modifying two box-type gopher traps and then placing them on a baseboard. 

First step is to remove the back of the two gopher traps. The traps are then mounted on the 
baseboard (1"x8"x24") with brass wood screws. The holes should be predrilled to avoid splitting 
the baseboard. The traps should be centered on the board with at least 4 inches between the traps 
at the center. The center space area between the two traps shall be covered with half inch 
galvanized hardware cloth. The hardware cloth can be secured with double pointed tacks. A 3/8" 
hole can be bored at each of the four corners so the trap can be secured at the site. For ground 
squirrels the trap can be secured with re-bar stakes or tent stakes. When using the trap for tree 
squirrels, bungee cords can be hooked in the holes and wrapped around the tree limb.  

Trap Use: Place traps on the ground in the vicinity of active ground squirrel burrows. They 
should be secured with stakes to keep raptors or other predators from taking catch and trap from 
the site. Baiting is accomplished by placing baits within the hardware cloth center section with 
some scattered on the outside of the trap to lure in the ground squirrels. Once the bait is fully 
consumed on the outside of the trap, the ground squirrel then enters the trap to eat the bait and is 
caught when the trigger is activated. Cull walnuts, almond meats, oats barley, and melon rinds are 
attractive baits. 

Conibear Type Trap: A body gripping trap commonly referred to as the Conibear® 110 is 
effective in controlling ground squirrels.  The trap can be set at the burrow entrance, along 
runways, or in concealed areas such as plastic utility boxes or wooden boxes.  Before placing trap, 
an evaluation of non-target species should be conducted to reduce the threat of trapping the non-
targets. 
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BIOLOGY, LEGAL STATUS, CONTROL MATERIALS, AND 
DIRECTIONS FOR USE 

House Mice 

Mus musculus 

Family: Muridae 

 

 

Introduction:  House mice are not native to North America but are classed 
as an invasive species imported on early settler and trade ships.  Worldwide 
house mice are some of the most troublesome and damaging rodents.  In 
Australia they are a preoccupation of the agricultural community costing 
millions of dollars in damage.  Population explosions can see as many as 
1000 mice per hectare.  The West coast of the United States is no exception, 
although, as yet, not to the same epic proportions seen in Australia.  House 

mice transmit parasites and diseases to other 
animals (including people), consume and 
contaminate food, and damage structures and 
property as a result of their gnawing activities.  
They are resilient and thrive under a wide 
variety of climates and conditions.  They are 
well adapted to living in close contact with 
humans and thrive in the conditions that man 
provides, particularly where hygiene and 
housekeeping standards are low.  House mice 
are much more common in residences and 
commercial structures than rats (Brooks 1973). It is important that mouse infestations are 
controlled. 

 

Identification:  House mice are small and agile rodents with a slightly 
pointed nose, and small black protruding eyes.  They are usually a uniform 
grey/ grayish brown color, and sometimes the lower half of their bodies 
may be a slightly lighter shade.  They have slender bodies, 5 to 7 inches long, 
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and weigh ½ to 1 ounce.  They have rather large sparsely haired ears for their body size, and a semi 
hairless tail which is about as long as the entire body and head. 

House mice nibble on many foodstuffs, discard partially eaten items and create a mess with 
droppings, urine, and hairs.  They will nest build.  Outside house mice living in fields may dig up 
and feed on newly planted grain, or cause damage by eating crops before harvest.  Because of the 
similarities with deer mice and meadow voles; correct identification before embarking on any pest 
control plan will ensure efficient control. 

Visual sightings of mice are of limited value in accurately estimating the population present.  Search 
premises thoroughly when looking for mice, in structures, attics, basements, around foundations, 
crawl spaces, and behind and under stored materials. 

It may be possible to detect house mice presence using non toxic tracking dust or alternatively 
flour or talcum powder at 20 – 30 foot intervals throughout a structure (Salmon, Whisson, Marsh, 
2006) 

 

Legal Status:  House mice are classified as nongame mammals by the 
California Fish and Game Code. House Mice threatening or injuring 
growing crops or other property of which you are the owner or tenant, you 
may control them using any legal means. They may also be taken by 
Department of Food and Agriculture, federal state, and county officers or 
employees, when acting in their official capacities.  

 
 
 

Damage:  House mice will contaminate the environments in which they 
live. House mice are omnivorous; they consume and contaminate stored 
grain and cereal products as well as fruit, vegetables, cheese, meat, and hay.  
They are often a pest in poultry facilities where they consume the chicken 
feed, and can damage electrical equipment.   

House mice carry a wide range of diseases which can be passed on to 
humans. House mice and their ectoparasites are involved in 
the transmission of diseases: salmonella food poisoning by 
infected rodent feces on suitable foods; rickettsialpox by the 
bite of the house mouse mite; and lymphocytic 
choriomeningitis, a virus infection of house mice, may be 
transmitted to man by means of food or dust contaminated 
with respiratory droplets or powdered feces of infected 
animals. 

House mice will inevitably cause physical property damage 
whenever present in and about buildings. This may be costly 
and potentially dangerous creating fire or safety hazards. The damage is seen in the form nest 
building and gnawing of structures, electrical wire insulation, rubber insulation, stored items in 
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basements, attics, garages i.e. paintings, books, clothing, furniture, family heirlooms. 

House mice damage can be identified by referencing: feces/droppings, gnawing, markings or 
smudges against solid structure (wood beams), nests, odor, sounds, track, visual sighting. 

 

Range:  House mice are found throughout the entire United States and are 
considered the most common mammal in cities, except for humans (Brooks 
1973). 

House Mice 

 

 

Habitat:  Occasionally found in fields, but usually in buildings.  House mice 
build nests in boxes and crates as well as stationary objects, enhancing their 
rapid distribution along transportation routes. 

 

 

 

Biology:  House mice live in a wide variety of man-made structures as well 
as in open fields.  Mice living in the open may move into buildings when 
weather becomes severe.  House mice soon become accustomed to ordinary 
noises and, as a result, may be active in areas near people, animals, or 
machines.  

House mice have poor vision but a keen sense of smell, taste, hearing and 
touch.   The long whiskers on the nose and above the eyes serve the sense of touch.  Mice 
normally make their runways close to walls, using their whiskers as feelers.  House mice eat the 
same foods as man, showing a preference for foods high in protein or carbohydrates.  Different 
environments offer varied diets and sometimes mice will feed upon such things as live insects, 
starch in clothing, and glue in bookbinding‘s.  They require very little water and can live for many 
months on a dry grain diet.  Because of their small size, they must feed several times during a 24-
hour period.  This means they will be active during the day as well as the night.  Their range is 
normally 10 to 30 feet from the nest.  The nest is lined with soft material such as cotton or paper 
and may be built in walls, cabinets, upholstered furniture or other convenient space. The usual 
length of life is about one year.  During this time, a female house mouse will raise an average of 30 
to 35 young; sexual maturity is attained at 1-1/2 months; gestation period is 18-21 days; and several 
litters (up to 8 per year) of 3 to 11, usually 5 or 6, young are raised.  The young are born blind. 

Damage Prevention and Control Methods:  Controlling house mice differs 
substantially from controlling rats. Essentially house mice are smaller, have a 
smaller home range, reproduce faster than rats, and in many cases are less 
susceptible to rodenticides.  Any control program should integrate three 
components: sanitation measures and habitat modification, structure 

http://www.dfg.ca.gov/biogeodata/cwhr/wpd/mammals/M142.pdf
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proofing and exclusion, and population control. 

Exclusion: Physical barriers can prevent mice from gaining entry to structures where food and 
shelter are available.  "Rodent proofing" is an important and often neglected aspect of rodent 
control.  It is a relatively permanent form of control which can prevent damage from occurring. 

To exclude mice, seal all holes and openings larger than 1/4-inch across.  Rodent proofing should 
be done with heavy materials that will resist rodent gnawing.  These include concrete mortar, 
galvanized sheet metal, and heavy-gauge hardware cloth. 

Habitat Modification and Sanitation:  Sanitation, which includes good housekeeping practices, 
proper storage and handling of food, feed and garbage, is stressed as a method of rodent control.  
Unfortunately, even the best sanitation will not eliminate house mice.  It will, however, aid in 
control by permitting easier detection of mouse sign, increasing effectiveness of traps and baits by 
reducing competing food items, and by preventing mice from flourishing and reaching high 
populations. 

Although house mice are less dependent upon humans for their existence than are Norway rats, 
they are much more adaptable to living with people.  They require very little space and only small 
amounts of food to exist.  Mice have been known to inhabit buildings even before construction 
has been complete, living off the crumbs and scraps of worker lunches.  In offices, mice may live 
behind cabinets or furniture and feed on scraps or crumbs from lunches and snacks and on food 
kept in desks.  In homes, they may find ample food in kitchens, and in the garage, they will eat 

sacked or spilled pet food, grass seed, or insects such as 
cockroaches.  Thus, no matter how good the sanitation, most 
buildings in which food is stored, prepared, or consumed will 
support at least a few mice.  For this reason, a constant watch 
must be kept for mice which may invade the premises. 

Where possible, store bulk foods in rodent-proof containers 
or rooms.  Stack boxed foods in orderly rows on pallets in a 
way that allows for thorough inspection for evidence of mice.  
In such storage areas, keep stored materials away from walls.  
A 12-inch white band painted on the floor next to the wall 

serves as a reminder to keep items away from walls.  It will allow you to detect rodent droppings or 
other signs easily.  Sweep floors frequently to permit ready detection of fresh droppings. 

When storing food or feed on pallets, keep in mind that mice can jump up more than 12 inches 
from a flat surface.  They are also good climbers and can walk up surfaces such as wood or 
concrete (unless they have a slick finish).  Mice can live for a considerable period of time within a 
pallet of feed and only rarely come down to the floor. 

Regular removal of debris and control of weeds from around structures will reduce the amount of 
shelter available to rodents.  In some instances, a strip of heavy gravel placed adjacent to building 
foundations or other structures will reduce rodent burrowing in these locations.  In any event, 
keeping the periphery of buildings and other structures clean of weeds and debris (including 
stacked lumber, firewood, and other stored materials) will discourage rodent activity and will allow 
easier detection of sign. 
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Frightening:  This is not considered a practicable solution for house mouse control. Various 
commercial ultrasonic devices claim success at controlling house mice but no scientific research 
exists to support their effectiveness in controlling mice. What is known about ultrasound is that it 
is very directional and therefore does not travel well around corners; it also loses its intensity 
rapidly as it leaves its source.  Testing has shown that house mice may be driven away for a few 
days but return and resume normal activity.  

Fumigants: None registered and not a recommended method of house mice control. 

Repellents:  House mice like all rodents find some types of taste and odors objectionable. 
However, chemical repellants are not a practicable solution for mouse infestations. Moth balls 
(naphthalene) or household ammonia (bleach) may have a short term effect although they are not 
registered as repellents with the EPA. A number of repellents are available which claim to prevent 
gnawing by mice or other rodents but their effectiveness is questionable. 

Trapping:  Trapping can be an effective method of controlling mice, but it requires more labor 
than most other methods.  Trapping is recommended where poisons are unadvisable or when 
mice need to be removed from inhabited buildings.  It is the preferred method to try first in 
homes, garages, and other small structures where there may be only a few mice present. 

Trapping has several advantages: 1) it does not rely on rodenticides; 2) it permits the user to view 
the results; and 3) it allows for disposal of the trapped mice, thereby eliminating odor problems 
from decomposing carcasses which may occur when poisoning is done within buildings. 

The simple, inexpensive, wood based snap trap is available in most hardware and farm supply 
stores.  Traps should be baited with a small piece of nutmeat, chocolate candy, dried fruit, or 
bacon, tied or glued securely to the trigger.  Peanut butter or marshmallows also may be used as 
bait.  Food baits that become stale lose their effectiveness.  Set traps close to walls, behind objects, 
in dark places, and in locations where mouse activity is seen.  Place the traps so that when mice 
follow their natural course of travel (usually close to a wall) they will pass directly over the trigger.  
Set traps so that the trigger is sensitive and will spring easily.  When traps are set in runways or in 
travel routes, effectiveness can be increased by enlarging the trigger.  This can be done with a 
square of cardboard, metal or screen wire that fits just inside the wire deadfall.  Some traps are 
already equipped with this type of trigger. 

Use enough traps to make the campaign short and decisive.  Mice seldom venture far from their 
shelter and food supply, so traps should be spaced no more than about six feet apart in areas where 
mice are active.  Although mice are not nearly as afraid of new objects as rats, leaving the traps 
baited but unset until the bait is taken at least once will reduce the chance of mice escaping the trap 
and becoming trap-shy. 

A variety of different mouse traps designed as lethal traps and also non lethal are available in most 
retail stores. The efficacy of these traps is dependent largely upon their placement. Use as many 
traps as practicable so that trapping time will be short. As many as a dozen or more traps may be 
necessary for a heavily infested home or other building structure. Mice rarely travel far from their 
shelter and food supply.  

Dispose of dead mice by burying or placing them in plastic bags in the trash. When handling any 
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rodent carcass always wear waterproof gloves to protect yourself from disease. Do not touch them 
with bare hands and wash thoroughly after handling traps. 

Glue boards: An alternative to traps are glue boards, which catch and hold mice attempting to 
cross them much the same way flypaper catches flies.  Place glue boards wherever mice travel -- 
along walls or in established pathways.  Do not use glue boards where children, pets, or wildlife can 
contact them.  Glue boards lose their effectiveness in dusty areas unless covered, and temperature 
extremes may affect the tackiness of some glue.  They are considered less effective in capturing rats 
than mice.  You can purchase ready-to-use glue boards, or you can buy glue to make your own 
boards or traps.  Dispose of live trapped rodents in a humane manner. 

Baits: Suggested baits for house mice include treated grains, pellets or meal.  Sugar up to five 
percent by weight is sometimes added to improve bait acceptance. 

Toxicants 

Anticoagulants -- % on bait for: 

CDFA Labels: 

0.01% Chlorophacinone Treated Grain 

0.01% Diphacinone Treated Grain 
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0.005% Diphacinone Rodent Bait Blocks 

Broadcast baiting:  Rarely used but may be used in some special situations where repeated 
applications of first generation anticoagulants can be made until control is achieved. 

NOTE:  House mice are naturally less susceptible to anticoagulants than rats and have different 
feeding patterns, thus first generation anticoagulant baits are sometimes prepared at double 
strength.  Double strength baits increase the potential for hazards to pets and domestic animals 
and therefore, should be used with even greater caution than normal strength baits. 

Fumigants 
Practical use of fumigants for controlling house mice is limited to structure or containers (feed 
bins, railway cars, or other enclosed areas). Some fumigants are registered for rodent burrow use, 
however, house mouse burrows cannot be fumigated efficiently because they are small and difficult 
to locate.  

Aluminum phosphide, is registered in California as a fumigant. Fumigants are hazardous materials 
and should be applied only by persons well trained in their use and who possess the necessary 
safety equipment and permits. 

Directions for Use 

Spot Baiting (zinc phosphide baits):  Place tablespoon amounts (1/4 to 1/2 ounce) of bait in 
shallow containers spaced 8-12 feet apart.  Place in dry locations such as in concealed places, in 
corners, or along walls, where house mice feed, drink, or frequent. 

Bait placements should be inaccessible to children, pets or domestic animals.  Bait should be 
picked up and disposed of upon completion of rodent control program. 

Because of the potential of bait shyness, do not retreat with zinc phosphide bait for at least three 
months. 

Anticoagulant Baits:   
NOTE: A single feeding of second generation anticoagulant baits may be lethal to house mice.  
However, baits of first generation anticoagulants must be eaten over a period of several days to 
give adequate control. 

Place tablespoon amounts (1/4 to 1/2 ounce) of bait in bait box or shallow container, preferably in 
protected feeder stations.  Place bait stations at 8 to 12 feet intervals in dry locations such as in 
concealed places, in corners, or along walls where house mice feed, drink or frequent.  Inspect 
stations daily and add bait as needed; increase the amount when bait in feeder is entirely consumed 
overnight.  Replace moldy or old bait with fresh bait.  An uninterrupted supply of bait should be 
maintained as long as any bait is taken which may be two to four weeks. 

Where a continuous source of infestation is present, permanent bait stations should be established 
and the bait replenished as needed.  Bait should be picked up and disposed of upon termination of 
control program. 
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Tracking Powders:   Toxic dusts or powders have been successfully used for many years to 
control mice and rats.  When mice walk over a patch of toxic powder, they pick up some of it up 
on their feet and fur and later ingest it while grooming.  Tracking powders are useful in controlling 
mice where food is plentiful and good bait acceptance is difficult to achieve.  Mice are more likely 
to ingest a lethal amount of a poorly-accepted 
toxicant applied by this method than if it is mixed 
into a bait material.  There is little likelihood of 
toxicant shyness developing when using tracking 
powders. 

Because the amount of material a mouse may ingest 
while grooming is small, the concentration of active 
ingredient in tracking powders is considerably higher 
than in food baits which utilize the same toxicant.  
Therefore, these materials can be more hazardous 
than food baits.  For the most part, tracking powders 
are used by professional pest control operators and 
others trained in rodent control.  Tracking powders 
containing either single-dose poisons or anticoagulants are commercially available, although some 
are Restricted Use Pesticides. 

Place tracking powders along runways, in walls, behind boards along walls, or on the floor of bait 
stations.  Placement can be aided by using various types of sifters, shakers, or blowers.  Dampness 
may cause the powder to cake and lessen its effectiveness.  Care must be taken to place tracking 
powders only where they cannot contaminate food or animal feed, or where non-target animals 
cannot come into contact with them.  Do not place tracking powders where mice can track the 
material onto food intended for use by man or domestic animals.  Because of potential hazards to 
children and pets, tracking powders are not generally recommended for use in and around homes.  
Where possible, remove tracking powder after the rodent control program is completed.  Tracking 
powders used in conjunction with baiting can provide very effective mouse control 
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BIOLOGY, LEGAL STATUS, CONTROL MATERIALS AND 
DIRECTIONS FOR USE 

Kangaroo Rats 

Dipodomys spp. 

Family: Heteromyidae 

 

 

Introduction:  23 species of kangaroo rat occur in North America. Some 
species are federally protected, and at state level some receive special 
threatened or endangered species classification. Always consult local 
authorities to determine status before applying any form of control. 

 

 

Identification:  Kangaroo rats are distinctive. They have a long tufted tail, 
small forelegs, and long powerful hind legs. Distinctive fur lined cheek 
pouches are visible. Their coloring varies from pale cinnamon to dark gray 
on the back, pure white under parts, dark markings on the face and tail. Size 
is 6 inches with a tail up to 8 inches. 

 

 

Legal Status:  Kangaroo rats are classified as nongame mammals by the 
California Fish and Game Code.** Nongame mammals which are found to 
be injuring growing crops or other property may be taken at any time or in 
any manner by the owner or tenant of the premises.  They may also be taken 
by officers or employees of the Department of Food and Agriculture or by 
federal or county officers or employees when acting in their official 
capacities pursuant to the provisions of the Food and Agriculture Code 

pertaining to pests. 
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Important:**The following kangaroo rats have been designated as threatened or endangered species 
by the California Department of Fish and Game.  They are the Morro Bay Kangaroo Rat 
(Dipodomys heermanni morroensis) -- Endangered; Giant Kangaroo Rat (Dipodomys ingens), -- 
Endangered; Stephens' Kangaroo rat (Dipodomys stephensi) -- Threatened; the Fresno Kangaroo Rat 
(Dipodomys nitratoides exilis) -- Endangered; and the Tipton Kangaroo Rat (Dipodomys nitratoides 
nitratoides) -- Endangered.  Before implementing rodent control within the range of these 

endangered and threatened species, contact the Department of Fish and Game or the Department 
of Pesticide Regulation. 

 

Damage: Kangaroo rats may damage grain crops grown next to desert or 
semi-desert wild lands. Kangaroo rats harvest and store large quantities of 
grass and other seeds in the dry months, and they consume some green 
vegetation in winter and spring. This competition for forage and reduction 
of seed stock can reduce grazing capacity of drier range in drought periods. 

 

Range: The 12 Dipodomys species cover most of the noncultivated desert and dry foothill regions of 
the state. 

California Kangaroo Rat 

Chisel-toothed Kangaroo Rat 

Desert Kangaroo Rat 

Giant Kangaroo Rat 

Heermann’s Kangaroo Rat 

Fresno Kangaroo Rat 

Merriam’s Kangaroo Rat 

Narrow-faced Kangaroo Rat 

Ord’s Kangaroo Rat 

Pacific Kangaroo Rat 

Panamint Kangaroo Rat 

Stephens’ Kangaroo Rat 

http://www.dfg.ca.gov/
http://www.dfg.ca.gov/biogeodata/cwhr/wpd/mammals/M105.pdf
http://www.dfg.ca.gov/biogeodata/cwhr/wpd/mammals/M100.pdf
http://www.dfg.ca.gov/biogeodata/cwhr/wpd/mammals/M109.pdf
http://www.dfg.ca.gov/biogeodata/cwhr/wpd/mammals/M106.pdf
http://www.dfg.ca.gov/biogeodata/cwhr/wpd/mammals/M104.pdf
http://www.dfg.ca.gov/biogeodata/cwhr/wpd/mammals/M111.pdf
http://www.dfg.ca.gov/biogeodata/cwhr/wpd/mammals/M110.pdf
http://www.dfg.ca.gov/biogeodata/cwhr/wpd/mammals/M102.pdf
http://www.dfg.ca.gov/biogeodata/cwhr/wpd/mammals/M099.pdf
http://www.dfg.ca.gov/biogeodata/cwhr/wpd/mammals/M103.pdf
http://www.dfg.ca.gov/biogeodata/cwhr/wpd/mammals/M107.pdf
http://www.dfg.ca.gov/biogeodata/cwhr/wpd/mammals/M108.pdf
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Habitat: Kangaroo rats prefer dry open areas with sandy or gravelly soil and 
sparse vegetation. 

 

 

 

 

Biology: Kangaroo rats have very efficient kidneys and are well adapted to 
semi-arid areas.  They derive much of their water from food and do not 
need drinking water.  Equally important for survival are their nocturnal 
habits; they rest in their burrows during the day and come out at night when 
there is less evaporation and the humidity is higher.  Kangaroo rats have 
external fur-lined cheek pouches used for carrying food.  Soil around the 
burrow includes many hulls of harvested seeds. 

Most kangaroo rats are solitary animals with home ranges of a little less than half an acre. These 
home ranges are often territories from which other individuals are excluded.  Each rat has an 
extensive underground burrow system with nest chambers and storage areas for seeds. The 
amount of seeds stored, commonly several pounds for some species, varies greatly among species.  
The burrows of desert species are generally centered about a shrub or bush and are usually marked 
by a low mound.  In some areas, ground squirrel burrows are often used.  The burrows are 
generally shallow and of various lengths, depending on soil type and species.  Burrows have one or 
several openings.  Besides its home burrow, some kangaroo rats use a number of outlying burrows 
which serve as emergency shelters when the animal is foraging.  Burrow entrances are usually 
closed with earth during the day. 

The breeding season is from February to October.  From one to three litters of two to five young 
are produced in a season. The gestation period is three to four weeks, depending upon the species, 
and the young probably begin to forage for themselves and seek new burrows at about four weeks 
of age. Females of D. heermanni have been observed in heat at approximately six weeks, but the 
males were not mature until 10 to 12 weeks of age (Fitch, 1948).  Females born early in the 
breeding season may produce two litters in the remainder of the same breeding season. 

Trapping records indicate that the usual life span is short, less than six months young. Death 
comes from unfavorable winter weather, poor forage yields in dry years, and from predation by 
rattlesnakes, coyotes, owls, foxes, and others. 

Damage Prevention and Control Methods 

Exclusion:  If the area to be protected is small , a sheet-metal barrier 18 
inches tall may be used to exclude kangaroo rats. Bury the barrier about 6 
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inches to prevent kangaroo rats from burrowing under it. Exclusion is impractical and too 
expensive for larger areas. 

Habitat Modification:  Kangaroo rats like open areas but removing dense cover by burning, 
mowing, plowing, or the use of herbicides, where permissible, can help in detecting rat 
populations.  Habitat modification is best as a preventive measure, since this control method will 
have little effect on the ensuing damage once a population reaches its peak. 

Kangaroo rats are often found on rangeland areas which have been overused by livestock, and thus 
there is little grass cover. 

Frightening:  None are registered for repelling kangaroo rats.  

Fumigants:  There are no fumigants useful for kangaroo rats because their burrows are small, 
closed during the day, and difficult to find. 

Repellents:  There are no registered repellents for kangaroo rats 

Toxic Bait:  None registered.  

Trapping:  Small rodent live traps or rat-sized snap traps are effective for catching a small number 
of animals, including kangaroo rats. The traps should be baited with a mixture of peanut butter and 
oatmeal or oatmeal paste. The trap should be set in the runways at a right angle to the direction of 
travel.  If live captured do not re-release in a different location as this is illegal in California.  
Trapping kangaroo rats requires a trapping license issued by the Department of Fish and Game 
(see ground squirrel section for details). 
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BIOLOGY, LEGAL STATUS, CONTROL MATERIALS, AND 
DIRECTIONS FOR USE 

Marmot 

Marmota flaviventris  

Family: Sciuridae 

 

 

Introduction:  Marmots are rodents, closely related to both ground squirrels 
and prairie dogs. There are currently 14 recognized species of marmot; these 
include woodchucks (groundhogs), each species have broad similarities. In 
the Western United States the most commonly found marmot is the yellow 
bellied marmot. 

 

Identification:  Marmots are large rodents about the size of the average 
housecat. Their fur is long and coarse. Their total body length ranges from 
20 to 30 in. Male marmots are slightly larger and heavier than females.  Tail 
length ranges 5 to 9in They also have a thumb stump with a nail. 

Yellow bellied marmots have distinct yellow speckles on the sides of their 
necks, white between the eyes, and yellow to red-yellow bellies, and yellow-

brown to tan, straight hair with white tips. 

 

Legal Status: Marmots are classified as nongame mammals by the 
California Fish and Game Code.   Nongame mammals which are found to 
be injuring growing crops or other property may be taken at any time or in 
any manner by the owner or tenant of the premises. They may also be taken 
by officers or employees of the Department of Food and Agriculture or by 
federal or county officers or employees when acting in their official 
capacities pursuant to the provisions of the Food and Agricultural Code 
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pertaining to pests. 

 

Damage: Alfalfa, legumes, grasses. It hosts the tick that carries Rocky 
Mountain spotted fever. 

 

 

 

Range: Sierra Nevada and northeastern California. 

Marmot 

 

 

 

Habitat: Rocky situations, talus slopes, valleys and foothills, up to 12,000 
feet elevation 

 

 

http://www.dfg.ca.gov/biogeodata/cwhr/wpd/mammals/M066.pdf
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Biology: Marmots are chiefly active by day (diurnal).  They seem to enjoy 
lying on flat rocks in the sun.  Most of the yellow-bellied marmots live in 
rock slides bordering green meadows where they are protected from badgers 
and wolverines which might dig them out.  The den is usually near a large 
boulder which is used as a lookout post. Individuals spend most of their 
lives in a burrow with several entrances, which they excavate in well drained 
soil. The burrows are approximately 3 ft in depth, but hibernation burrows 

may be 16-22 feet deep. Tunnels may be 30 to 200 feet in length. Marmots accumulate layers of fat 
instead of making food caches before they become dormant.  The time spent in dormancy 
depends on the location and elevation.  Some of them go into estivation in late June, while others 
remain active until early October.  Hibernation is apparently similar to that described by Ingles for 
the Mojave ground squirrel; the animal may awaken and become active for a few hours or days, 
but even in the presence of food, it will again soon become inactive.  The animal may emerge from 
hibernation from late February to April. 

Marmots breed soon after emerging from hibernation.  The gestation period is about a month.  
The single litter per year may have from three to eight young, usually four to six.  The young 
emerge from the den at about 30 days of age. 

Marmots are generally plant feeders although caterpillars and other invertebrates are eaten.  Their 
native food is green vegetation and it includes tender grasses, clovers, vetch and sedum.  Marmots 
relish alfalfa and they are serious pests when they live nearby.  Badgers, coyotes, eagles, horned 
owls, large hawks, and wolverines are known to feed on marmots.  The marmot signals danger by 
emitting a loud whistle. 

Damage Prevention and Control Methods 

Exclusion:  The use of fencing where marmots are living adjacent to 
orchards, gardens, and agricultural fields (alfalfa) can help reduce damage. 
However, marmots are good climbers so any fencing needs to be used in 
conjunction with electric wire. 

Fencing needs to be a minimum of 3 feet high, 2 inch mesh wire. Since marmots burrow very well, 
fencing should be buried 10 to 12 inches with the bottom edge bent 1 to 2 inches in an ‗L‘ shape. 
The top edge of the fence should be bent outward at approximately 45 to prevent climbing. Keep 
the area immediately close to the fence clear of vegetation to enhance inspection. 

Frightening:  Not recommended. 

Toxicants:  None registered. 

Fumigants:  The use of fumigants to control Marmot is effective. Two forms of control exist; the 
use of aluminum phosphide tablets (Restricted Use Material) and gas cartridges (carbon 
monoxide). 

Aluminum Phosphide  

Place 2 to 4 tablets per burrow opening 
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Directions for Use 

Various forms of tablet are available commercially. 

Aluminum Phosphide tablets interact with moisture in burrows creating hydrogen phosphide gas. 

Place the label recommended amount (usually 2 to 4 tablets) as far in each active burrow opening 
as possible.  Seal tightly by shoveling dirt over the entrance after first packing the opening with 
crumpled newspaper.  This will prevent soil from covering the tablets.  Use lower rates in small 
burrows or under moist soil conditions and higher rates in large burrows or when soil moisture is 
low.  Check treatment area after 48-72 hours and re-treat as before all opened burrows. 

Follow all labeled directions for use closely. Do not use within 15 feet of occupied buildings or 
where gases could escape into areas occupied by other animals or humans. 

Gas Cartridges (carbon monoxide) 
Gas cartridges are mixtures of active ingredients and sawdust compressed into a tube. When 
ignited by a fuse, they give off smoke and toxic gases that are effective if confined in burrows. 

With a nail or sharp object about the diameter of a pencil, puncture cartridge cap end at marked 
points.  Rotate nail to loosen material inside.  Insert fuse in one end using one of the center holes.  
Light fuse and insert cartridge into active burrow entrance as far back as possible.  Quickly seal 
burrow opening with earth and tamp tightly.  Close nearby connected burrows where smoke is 
seen escaping.  Well established burrows usually require two cartridges. 

CAUTION: Smoke coming from cartridges occasionally ignites.  Do not use where a fire hazard 
exists. 

NOTE: Cartridges absorb moisture readily so they must be kept dry at all times.  Do not store in 
damp places. 

These are commercially available and are specially designed cylinders filled with slow-burning 
chemicals. Ignite after placing in burrow systems.  Once the cartridge starts to smoke, push it down 
into the burrow with a shovel handle or stick.  All burrow entrances should be sealed, as the 
cartridges burn they release toxic gas lethal to marmot. 

Always read and follow specific label instruction carefully. Be especially careful not to use them in 
burrows located near or under buildings or other combustible material because of fire hazard. The 
cartridges are usually ignited by lighting a fuse and if handled correctly should not explode. Have 
firefighting equipment (water, blanket) nearby should they become necessary. 

Treatment of burrows can be conducted at any time although it will be most effective in the spring 
before young emerge and when soil moisture is relatively high. 

To treat a burrow system with gas cartridges: 

1. Locate main entrance and other associated secondary entrances. 
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2. Dig a square of nearby sod or loose soil and place over each entrance, leaving one spare 
next to the main entrance. 

3. Prepare and ignite the gas cartridge and place as far as possible inside the main entrance. 
Immediately seal the main entrance and check area for smoke leaks from entrances. Seal 
these with loose soil. 

4. Observe site for about 5 minutes.  

5. Repeat these steps for other burrow systems. Identification of burrows where marmots 
have dug out is necessary when using fumigants.  Check treatment area after 48-72 hours 
and retreat as before all opened burrows. 

Dig outs by marmots have been reduced by placing a crumpled wad of newspaper into the burrow 
immediately after dispensing the fumigant and before sealing the burrow entrance with earth. 

Fumigants are most effective when soil contains enough moisture to hold the gas within the 
burrow system. 

As with all pesticides, follow label directions for use, storage and disposal. 

Acrolein - Magnicide "H" 

No information on this material is available for marmot control.  This is a Restricted Use Material 
and requires specific use practices.   

Place nozzle applicator device as far into the active burrow entrance as possible.   Shovel soil onto 
the applicator device and the burrow entrance to create a seal that will prevent loss of gas.  
Dispense fumigant at the rate of 20 cc per burrow.  Withdraw application device and seal burrow 
opening by tamping it tightly. 

Repellants:  Not applicable 

Trapping:  In California body grip trapping (steel or padded leg hold traps etc) in nearly all 
circumstances are illegal. Very specific guidelines exist in the California Fish and Game Code 
Section 3003.1. For those cases where trapping is allowed check carefully to comply with laws and 
regulations. Be aware that should a protected animal be trapped inadvertently this may render you 
liable to prosecution. 

Live trapping may be acceptable if the animal is euthanized in a humane manner.  However it can 
sometimes prove difficult. Live traps can be self built, or purchased from commercial sources.  
Place the traps at main entrances to the burrows. ‗Funnel‘ the pathway from the burrow entrance 
to the trap by placing several logs on either side of the marmot travel lane. This will help guide the 
marmot to the trap bait. Bait the traps with sliced apple or carrots and lettuce.  Check traps twice a 
day and replace bait daily. 

Other Methods 

Shooting:  Rifles with telescopic sights are effective in the control of marmots where shooting can 
be accomplished safely.  Landowners and hunters should agree on hunting arrangements prior to 

http://groups.ucanr.org/GSBMP/CONTROL_METHODS/Acrolein,_Magnacide_'H'.htm
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initiating any shooting activities. Always check with your local Fish and Game authority for 
compliance issues with local as well as State and Federal ordinances.  
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BIOLOGY, LEGAL STATUS, CONTROL MATERIALS, AND 
DIRECTIONS FOR USE 

Meadow Voles 

Microtus californicus, M. montanus 

Family: Cricetidae 

 

 

Introduction:  Meadow voles are intriguing small mammals.  Their 
population growth often fluctuates dramatically, causing sudden increases.  
This Often catches landowners by surprise which is when their presence 
usually becomes problematic whether to the individual or commercial 
landowner.  After vole populations peak they generally subside even if no 
control has taken place.  A low population may exist for 4 – 8 years before 
another resurgence.    

Six species of Meadow voles of the genus Microtus occur in California.  Two species of voles are 
responsible for the majority of damage in California.  The California vole (Microtus californicus) and 
the Montane vole (M. montanus).  Voles do not normally invade homes and should not be confused 
with the common house mouse.   

 

Identification:  Meadow voles are small rodents with stocky bodies, short 
legs and tails, and short rounded ears. Their long, coarse fur is black-
brown- to gray. Adults are 4 to 5 inches long. They are larger than a house 
mouse but smaller than a rat. Meadow voles are active night and day, all 
year, and are found in areas of dense, grassy ground cover. They are 
relatively poor climbers and do not usually enter buildings. They dig short, 
shallow burrows with numerous openings about 2 inches across. 
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Legal Status:  Meadow voles are classified as nongame mammals by the 
California Fish and Game Code.  Nongame mammals which are found to 
be injuring growing crops or other property may be taken at any time or in 
any manner by the owner or tenant of the premises.  They may also be taken 
by officers or employees of the Department of Food and Agriculture or by 
federal or county officers or employees when acting in their official 
capacities pursuant to the provisions of the Food and Agricultural Code 

pertaining to pests. 

 

Damage: Permanent pasture, 
hay, alfalfa, artichokes, brussel 
sprouts, carrots, cauliflower, 
potatoes, sugar beets, 
tomatoes, grains, nursery stock 
and the bark of apple, avocado, 
citrus, cherry and olive trees.  

 

Range:  Of the five species of Microtus found in California, only M. 
californicus and M. montanus are economically important.  M. californicus is 
found in the Owens and lowland valleys and the Coast Range areas; M. 
montanus inhabits northeastern California and the eastern Sierra slope.  M. 
longicaudus' range approximates montanus' range plus an extension into 
northwestern California; M. oregoni and M. townsendi are found only in 
northwestern California. 

 

California Vole 

Creeping Vole 

Long-Tailed Vole 

Montane Vole 

Townsend’s Vole 

 

Habitat:  Meadow voles are likely to be found where there is good 
vegetative cover.  They generally do not invade cultivated crops until the 
crop is tall enough to provide food and shelter.  M. californicus: marshy 
ground, saltwater and fresh wet meadows, and dry grassy hillsides.  M. 
montanus: near springs and in wet grassy meadows of the yellow pine, red fir, 
Engelman spruce, hemlock and lodgepole forests. M. longicaudus: stream 
banks and mountain meadows, occasionally in dry situations, brushy areas in 

http://www.dfg.ca.gov/biogeodata/cwhr/wpd/mammals/M134.pdf
http://www.dfg.ca.gov/biogeodata/cwhr/wpd/mammals/M137.pdf
http://www.dfg.ca.gov/biogeodata/cwhr/wpd/mammals/M136.pdf
http://www.dfg.ca.gov/biogeodata/cwhr/wpd/mammals/M133.pdf
http://www.dfg.ca.gov/biogeodata/cwhr/wpd/mammals/M135.pdf
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winter. M. oregoni: Forests, brush, grassy areas, usually on dry slopes.  M. townsendi: moist fields, 
sedges, tules and meadows, usually near water. 

 

Biology:  Meadow voles are active all year round, irrespective of weather.  
They forage at any time during the day or night but are chiefly diurnal.  They 
are usually found in colonies marked by numerous 1 to 2 inch wide surface 
runways through matted grass.  Small piles of brownish feces and short 
pieces of grass stems along the runways are evidence of activity.  In areas of 
winter snow, their round burrow openings to the surface of the snow also 
reveal their presence.  The burrows consist of shallow underground tunnels, 

nest chambers, and storage chambers.  Microtus montanus females are territorial and, except during 
the short period of heat, all strangers of either sex are driven away from the home range around 
the burrow.   Home range is small, less 
than a 60-foot radius in the case of M. 
californicus.  All meadow voles swim well. 

There has been disagreement as to feeding 
habits, but observations of M. montanus 
indicate that meadow voles do forage 
beyond the sheltered runways.  Food 
consists of tubers, roots, seeds, grain, and succulent stems and leaves; M. californicus subsists largely 
on grasses and sedges, whereas M. montanus prefers forbs. 

Females of M. californicus were reported to have bred at 22 days of 
age, but males attain sexual maturity at 6 weeks (Hall, 1959).  White 
concluded that females breed at from 4 to 6 weeks of age.  The 
average litter size for M. californicus is 4.2 (range 1 to 9), and the litter 
size is usually 5 to 8 for M. montanus and M. townsendi.  Size of the 
litter correlates directly with protein content of the food eaten, i.e., 
the largest litters are born in the spring (Hoffman, 1958).  The 
gestation period is 21 days and the young are weaned at about 2 
weeks of age. 

Under natural conditions, a female Microtus may produce from 5 to 
10 litters a year.  Within 15 hours after the young are born, breeding 

may occur again.  White states that it is unlikely that many individuals survive an entire breeding 
season.  Though a few individuals will breed in any season, the major breeding season corresponds 
with the season of forage growth.  In M. californicus, there is a major peak in late winter and early 
spring, and a lull in summer.  M. montanus ordinarily ceases breeding during the cold winter months 
and resumes with the return of warm weather in the spring. 
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Meadow vole populations generally build up to a peak every 3 or 4 years, followed by a rapid 
decline during the next breeding season.  When an anticipated peak occurs in a dry year, it may be 
barely noticeable, but if it occurs during a wet year, it can be of serious proportions.  The exact 
causes of the cycle of buildup and decline are not known, though disease, food shortages, 
physiological stress from overcrowding, and other factors may be involved. 

It may be assumed that in cultivated areas meadow vole populations are permanently based in 
favorable habitat such as roadsides, canal banks, or adjacent non-cultivated land. Invasion into 
cultivated cropland occurs when the population builds up or when the wild habitat becomes 
unfavorable, as when range grasses dry up in summer.  Serious invasions may be detected early by 
the use of strategically located drift fence pit traps or lines of snap traps. 

Coyotes, badgers, weasels, snakes, hawks, owls, herons, and gulls are among the principal vole 
predators.  It is generally believed that predators can neither prevent a population eruption nor 
control it after it occurs because the birth rate of the predators is too low to keep pace with the 
fast-breeding voles. 

 

Damage Prevention and Control Methods 

Exclusion:  Plastic, wire, or metal barriers that are at least 1 foot high, mesh 
size – ¼ inch will exclude meadow voles. Meadow voles rarely climb but 
they may dig beneath. To reduce this possibility, bury the bottom edge 6 to 
10 inches below the soil surface. Plastic or hardware cloth cylinders 
surrounding the trunks can protect young trees, vines, or garden 

ornamentals. Again bury the bottom at least 6 inches in the soil. 

Habitat Modification 

Habitat modification can be very effective in deterring voles. Grassy weeds, heavy mulch, and 
other dense covers encourage voles by providing food and protection from predators. By 
removing the protection the area will be much less suitable to voles. For example, clearing grassy 
areas adjacent to gardens or crops can help reduce voles by removing their cover. A minimum 
width of 15 feet is recommended, but even that may not be enough if vole numbers are high. 
Clearing vegetation 2 feet from young trees or vines reduces damages because voles do not like to 
feed in the open. Voles often damage plants beneath thick mulches or bark chips. 

Frightening 

Frightening methods are ineffective and not recommended for vole control. 

Fumigants 

Fumigants are not usually effective because of the complexity and shallowness of vole burrow 
systems; the fumigant escapes. Aluminum phosphide can be effective in situations where the 
burrow openings are quite visible such as immediately after discing.   
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Repellents 

Not recommended. Several commercial repellents are available, utilizing Thiram or capsaicin (the 
hot in chile) as an active ingredient are registered for protecting plants from meadow voles, 
although they have not been proven to be effective or practical in California. Voles usually damage 
plants at or just beneath the soil surface. This makes the use of repellents difficult as rain, 
sprinklers, or even heavy dew often washes repellents away. Repellents should not be applied to 
food crops unless this use is specified on the product label. 

Toxic Bait 

CDFA labels 0.005% Chlorophacinone grain bait 

  0.005% Diphacinone grain bait 

  2.0% Zinc Phosphide grain bait (grain and artichoke leaves) 

  2.0% Zinc Phosphide concentrate (artichoke bracht) 

Whenever using poison baits always follow the product label carefully, and take care to ensure the 
safety of children, pets, and nontarget animals. Use only baits registered for voles. 

Anticoagulant baits are slow acting and must be consumed over a period of several days to be 
effective. Pelleted or whole grain baits are commonly recommended. Because of the continuous 
feeding requirement the bait must be available to the voles until the population is controlled. Bait 
placement is very important. Place it in runways, next to burrows, or in burrow openings so voles 
will find it during their normal travel. If the label allows for broadcast baiting, follow the label 
instructions for application and reapplication. Remember baits are toxic so that care must be 
taken to prevent exposure to nontarget wildlife. Bait can be placed in bait stations, (1 foot) 
sections of plastic pipe 2 inch diameter which will reduce exposure to nontarget species and 
allows protection of the bait from weather. 

Paraffin bait blocks may also be available for vole control. Place directly in runways or in tube 
stations. Exposed bait blocks can present a hazard to dogs if picked up and chewed. Replace bait 
as eaten and remove those that remain when feeding stops. 

Zinc phosphide is a common vole control toxicant. It is a Restricted Use Pesticide and usually 
used where vole populations are high and occupy larger areas i.e. agricultural settings. Zinc 
phosphide is a single dose toxicant available as pellets or grain based bait. The bait is usually 
applied by broadcasting or spot baiting (placing small quantities close to burrow entrances). Care 
should be taken to always follow product label directions. Zinc phosphide baits are potentially 
hazardous to ground feeding birds, especially waterfowl, especially if applied to bare soil.  

Trapping 

Trapping is not an effective method of control where population numbers are high. Simple 
wooden mouse traps can be used to control low populations concentrated in small areas. Baiting 
can include peanut butter, oatmeal or apple slices. Often no bait is needed as voles operate the 
traps by passing right over them. 
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Trap placement is important. Meadow voles do not stray far from their ‗runs‘. Traps should set at 
right angles with the trigger directly in the path of the vole. For additional placements, look for 
nests, burrow openings, runways in or around mulch or grass. Traps must be set in sufficient 
numbers to be effective. Examine traps daily. Remove and bury dead voles or place them in 
plastic bags in the trash. For health and safety reasons do not directly handle voles without 
wearing plastic or rubber gloves. 

Other 

Shooting is not practical or effective in controlling voles. 

Predators do feed on voles but are not usually able to keep populations below acceptable levels. 
This is because of voles‘ high reproductive rate; allowing them to increase faster than predators. 

 

Direction For Use 

Spot Baiting (ZNP also broadcasting):  Lightly scatter teaspoon quantities of bait (above 80 
baits per pound) in runways near active burrows. 

Broadcast Baiting (Zinc phosphide):  Broadcast baiting using zinc phosphide baits:  Spread bait 
evenly by hand, mechanical spreader, or aircraft through the infested area at the rate of 5 to 10 
pounds per acre, depending on the density of the infestation. 

Broadcast bait will fall through most vegetation to the ground surface.  Do not apply bait when 
trees or grass are wet, or when rain is likely to occur within 24 hours. 

Anticoagulants:  Lightly scatter tablespoon amounts (1/4 to 1/2 ounce) of bait near active 
burrows or in runways.  With first generation anticoagulants, repeat treatment every day for three 
treatments. 
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BIOLOGY, LEGAL STATUS, CONTROL MATERIALS, AND 
DIRECTIONS FOR USE 

Moles 

Scapanus spp. and Neurothichus gibbsii, "Shrew-mole" 

Family: Talpidae 

 

 

Introduction:  The mole is common throughout the US. In California, the 
broad footed mole (S. latimanus) is the main pest species. They inhabit the 
Sierra Nevada and Coast Range mountains, and coastal zone.  

The mole is a small insect eating subterranean animal which develops 
complex tunnel networks. Shallow tunnels close to the surface, which the 
mole utilizes for food gathering, are responsible for major damage, 

particularly to turf, dislodged plants, and other cultivated settings. In general mole control is most 
efficient when an understanding of the animal‘s behavior is achieved. Indicative of the issue is the 
fact that mole trap development can be traced historically 150 years (Marsh 1996). 

 

Identification:  Moles can be distinguished from rodents such as meadow 
vole, shrews, and pocket gophers. Moles are 5 to 6 inches long with 
cylindrical bodies and a slender hairless pointed snout and short, bare, 
sparsely haired tails. Their limbs are short and spade like. They have poorly 
developed eyes, and their ears are not visible. Fur is short, dense, and 
velvety. 
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Legal Status: Moles are classified as nongame mammals by the California 
Fish and Game Code.  Nongame mammals which are found to be injuring 
growing crops or other property may be taken at any time or in any manner 
by the owner or tenant of the premises.  They may also be taken by officers 
or employees of the Department of Food and Agriculture or by federal or 
county officers or employees when acting in their official capacities pursuant 
to the provisions of the Food and Agricultural Code pertaining to pests. 

 

Damage:  Mole hills and tunnels disfigure lawns, gardens, parks and may 
interfere with hay harvesting machinery or other farm machinery.  
Townsend moles may eat tubers and roots of garden plants and disrupt 
small garden areas. 

Mole damage is caused by their ‗hunting‘ for food worms, insects, grubs in 
the soil. Shallow tunnels disturb and dislodge plants and their root systems. 

It is important to properly identify the kind of animal causing the 
damage as control methods do differ for each species. Moles are 
often mistaken as members of the rodent family and pocket gopher 
damage is often misidentified as mole damage  (Courtney & Barnes 
2002).)  

The easiest way to distinguish which animal is responsible is by 
looking at the burrow mounds. Moles create volcano shaped hills, 
made from clods of soil. The mole hills are pushed up from deep 
tunnels and may be 2 to 24 inches tall.  In contrast,  pocket gopher 
mounds are crescent shaped made from sifted and cloddy soil. 

 

Range: Seven species of mole occur in North America. Four are found in 
the West. Scapanus townsendi (Townsend) and S. orarius (coast mole) are 
limited to northwestern coastal California.  Neurotrichus gibbsii is found in 
northwestern California and along the coast to Monterey and in the Shasta-
Trinity area. The shrew mole is also found along the West Coast from Santa 
Cruz to southern British Columbia (Yates and Peterson 1982).  In California 
the broad footed mole (S. latimanus) is the main pest species. 

Coast Mole 

Shrew-Mole 

Townsend’s Mole 

 

http://www.dfg.ca.gov/biogeodata/cwhr/wpd/mammals/M017.pdf
http://www.dfg.ca.gov/biogeodata/cwhr/wpd/mammals/M015.pdf
http://www.dfg.ca.gov/biogeodata/cwhr/wpd/mammals/M016.pdf
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Habitat:  S. latimanus: soft soils in valleys and mountain meadows; S. 
townsendi: moist meadows, fields, lawns and coniferous forests; S. orarius: 
meadows and deciduous forests; N. gibbsii: moist areas in shady ravines and 
along streams where ground is free of turf, from sea level to 8,000 feet. 

In general moles live an isolated existence in underground burrows.  Their 
tunnel systems are complex deep and shallow because the mole forages for 

food such as worms, insects grubs etc by tunneling. Food requirements of each mole mean 3 to 5 
moles per acre is considered a high population. Thus when a mole problem is encountered it is 
often only one mole ranging throughout the area in search of food.  

Moles make their home burrow in high 
dry spots but ‗hunt‘ in cool, moist soil 
where their food preferences are more 
plentiful. The home burrows are often 
found under large trees, buildings or 
sidewalks.  Other animals such as voles 
and mice commonly use mole burrows as 
runways 

 

Biology:  Moles are active the year round, and except for the Townsend 
mole, chiefly diurnal.  The shrew mole spends considerable time on the 
surface of the ground but the other three moles rarely venture out of their 
tunnels.  Tunnels are of two types: temporary surface tunnels where the sod 
is raised in ridges as the mole searches out worms and other food, and 
deeper tunnels from which the mole must excavate dirt, forming molehills.  

The deeper tunnels are resorted to when surface soil 
becomes dry, and, by some moles, as nest sites.  
Moles are solitary for the most part, though 
common pathways are occasionally used by 
Townsend moles to get to different areas.  Moles are 
adept at running backwards and at turning around in 
their burrows. 

All moles eat worms and insect larvae chiefly, and 
many eat some vegetable matter as well.  Their sight 
is very poor.  They are sensitive to odors and ground vibrations which aid in locating food.  Moles 
will leave surface tunnels and go deeper when ground vibrations are felt, although this is only 
temporarily.  Relatively little is known about their breeding habits due to their secretive existence.  
The shrew mole has more than one litter a year of 1 to 4 young; the shrew mole breeds throughout 
the year except possibly in December and January.  The shrew mole nests in rotting stumps or 
logs. The Scapanus species have one litter a year of 2 to 6 young.  The young are born in March or 
April after a probable gestation of about 4 weeks.  The young are born relatively large and in 
Oregon they reach adult size in two months. 

There is little information on natural enemies or longevity in the literature.  The hairy tail mole of 
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the eastern United States has longevity of 4 to 5 years and their young attain sexual maturity at 10 
months. 

 

Damage Prevention and Control Methods:  Moles remove insects and 
grubs from lawns and gardens which might be of some benefit. On the 
other hand moles can cause significant problems in landscape or garden 
areas i.e. turf and plant disruption. No one method of control has proven 
entirely successful, a combination of techniques may be necessary. 

Exclusion:  This is practical for smaller areas, seed beds, raised flower or 
vegetable gardens. 

Use ¼ inch wire mesh or hardware cloth to line the bottom of flower beds etc. This will exclude 
moles and pocket gophers. 

Alternatively, in larger areas use underground wire 
mesh barriers. Dig a trench 24 inches deep six 
inches wide and place wire mesh or hardware cloth 
perpendicular in trench bending bottom 6 inches at 
90 angle and allowing barrier to protrude from 
surface (Marsh 1996). While this may provide a 
temporary effect, it should be noted cost and the 
fact moles can dig deeper than 24 inches should be 
taken into consideration. Barriers ultimately only 
slow mole movement. 

Habitat Modification:  Restriction of available food by using available pesticides to reduce mole 
food resources is not recommended (Marsh 1996). This theory requires invertebrate control to 
restrict the mole population. The data are sketchy at best as to success. 

Packing soil with a roller is one method that may work temporarily. This may even have the effect 
of killing moles if done in the early morning or late evening. 

Frightening:  Caveat emptor – buyer beware. There is a 50 year history of vibration, magnetic, 
and electronic devices being promoted as effective in frightening or repelling moles (Marsh 1996). 
While it is true moles are sensitive to vibrations, it is equally true that they have learned to live 
alongside busy railroads where, each time a train passes, the ground vibrates for several hundred 
feet around the tracks. Consequently while such devices may have some temporary effect they are 
not considered effective for permanent control. 

Fumigants:  A variety of fumigants have been explored and registered for use on moles, including 
gas cartridges. Most have proven ineffective or too expensive due to the moles ability to rapidly 
plug tunnels, avoid toxic gasses, and the depth and complexity of mole burrow systems, which 
prevents gasses from penetrating. 

Gas cartridges may the best alternative and will work on recent mole arrivals where burrow 
systems are shallow.  Marsh 1996 reports that golf course owners report successful use of 
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aluminum phosphide to repel moles from surface tunnels.  

Repellents 
In general repellents do not work for mole control. Several plants and chemical substances have 
been registered or sold as repellents but there is no evidence of their effectiveness (Marsh 1996). 

Literature and websites often refer to home remedies as repelling moles e.g. lye, kerosene, castor oil 
and derivatives, and plants Euphorbia lathyris. The evidence is inconclusive at best.  More likely is 
that the moles feeding and activity patterns provide the rationale for claiming success. Moles are 
singular animals that ‗swim‘ in large tunnels often several hundred feet. Thus, those who claim to 
have removed a mole may be the inadvertent victim of timing when placing the repellent at which 
time the mole has gone to a new area of its tunnel. When it returns it appears to be a new mole. 
Other repellent methods, such as placing ground glass, razor blades, barbed wire, rose bush thorn 
canes have no scientific basis and may in fact be harmful to the person placing them. Moles are 
able to successfully tunnel around such measures. 

Toxic Bait:  The moles main diet is earthworms and insects. Poisoning with traditional grain 
based baits has been relatively ineffective. 

However, several forms of toxic control are commercially available that have been reported 
effective in some situations. These are either in the form of a ‗gel‘ ( warfarin based Kaput® Mole 
Gel bait ) or an artificial worm Talpioid™, intended to mimic the moles food source ( Poche 2002 
and Courtney and Barnes 2002). 

The gel is a relatively new product. The initial scientific testing has been positive as a control 
method for ease, of use, safety and efficacy. Application of the gel is by injection directly into a 
tunnel. Care should be taken to not cover the gel bait when resealing the tunnel. Alternatively 
utilizing a plastic pipe bait station similar to that for ground squirrels is recommended as this makes 
for ease of gel application on a continuous basis. Only apply the gel in tunnels, not above ground, 
as the bait may prove harmful to children or wildlife. 

An alternative is pellet form bait. A number of commercially available products are sold this way 
and use castor oil as the active ingredient. Recent scientific studies suggest some efficacy in 
treatment with clay pellets on lawn areas where Eastern moles were present (Courtney and Barnes 
2002). 

A new product on the market is Talprid®.  It is a bromethalin based gum/gel formed in the shape 
of a worm.  These baits are placed underground in mole‘s burrow.  Follow label instructions 
carefully. 

Trapping:  Trapping is the most universally recommended method of mole control. 

A number of different mole traps are 
available at hardware stores, nurseries, or 
direct from the factory. Keep in mind that 
the best mole traps differ from those for 
pocket gophers; very few traps are effective 
for both animals. Understanding mole 
behavior helps improve trapping. Most mole 

http://groups.ucanr.org/GSBMP/CONTROL_METHODS/POISON_BAIT.htm
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traps utilize the theory that a mole will push his way into a soil block in its tunnel.  For this reason, 
‗set‘ traps generally straddle the runway, encircle it or are suspended above it, and are usually 
sprung by the pressure of the mole's body or the movement of soil against a triggering plate. 

Before setting any traps, it is necessary to determine which runways are in current use. To 
determine activity, stamp down short sections of runways and mole hills and observe daily; 
restamp any raised sections or mounds.  Moles dig a system of deep tunnels as well as a network of 
surface runs.  Some of the surface tunnels are only temporary runs dug in search of food and may 
not be reused, while the deep runways are more or less in permanent usage.  The deeper runways 
may be located by probing downward with a pointed stick, slender metal rod or a standard gopher 
probe see illustration; between, or next to, a fresh mole hill.  Success in locating the deeper runs is 
determined when a sudden give is felt as the probe breaks into the burrow.  The selection of a 
main or frequently used runway in which to set a trap is of prime importance in obtaining results. 

In California, the Out-O-Sight and the Victor (spear or harpoon type) are the two traps most often 
seen used, however, other kinds and types of mole traps are employed.  Moles have occasionally 
been caught with Macabee gopher traps that were set in mole runways, but this is not a 
recommended trap for moles.  Trap manufacturers often provide detailed instructions for the use 
of their particular mole traps.  For best results, these directions should be followed explicitly. Mole 
traps can be relatively expensive so most people buy only one.  As moles are active throughout the 
year, they may be trapped at any time.  However, the opportune time is when fresh signs of mole 
activity are evident.  Moles are much more difficult to trap then are pocket gophers. 

Scissor-jaw traps should be set in a main underground tunnel, usually 8 to 12 inches deep. Using a 
garden trowel or small shovel, remove a section of soil slightly larger than the trap width about 6 
inches. Build a plug of soil in the center of the opened runway for the trigger pan to rest on. Use 
moist soil from the opened tunnel or from a nearby fresh mound to build the plug. Wedge the set 
trap, with safety catch in place, firmly into the opened burrow with the trigger placed snugly against 
the top of the soil plug. Scatter loose soil onto the set trap to about the level of the top of the 
tunnel. This will exclude light from the opened burrow and likely make the mole less suspicious of 
the plugged tunnel. Finally release safety catch. 

Harpoon traps work in deeper tunnels and also on the surface over an active runway ridge that has 
been pressed down under the trigger pan. To install a harpoon trap, depress a small portion of the 
ridge about halfway down to the bottom of the tunnel and set the trap so that the trigger rests 
lightly on the depressed area. The trap will be set off when the mole attempts to pass through the 
depressed section of the tunnel. 
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Other Methods:  There are numerous ‗home remedies‘ as already discussed. These are not 
recommended. 

Flooding burrow system to drown or force moles out or above ground where it can be dispatched 
is not recommended. Moles have deep burrow systems and flooding is likely to be ineffective and 
wasteful of a valuable resource (Marsh 1996). 
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BIOLOGY, LEGAL STATUS, CONTROL MATERIALS, AND 
DIRECTIONS FOR USE 

Muskrat 

Ondatra zibethica 

Family: Cricetidae 

 

 

Introduction:  The muskrat is the largest microtine (relating to voles or 
lemmings) rodent in the United States. It spends most of its lifespan in 
aquatic habitats and swims well. The term muskrat derives from paired 
perneal musk glands found beneath the tail area of both sexes. These musk 
glands are used throughout the breeding season to mark an area.  

 

 

Identification:  The muskrat is a large, stout, semi-aquatic rodent. Its head is 
broad and blunt with small eyes and rounded short ears. The muskrat's coat 
is practically waterproof and is soft, dense, and grayish brown in color. Its 
large hind feet are partially webbed, stiff hairs align the toes, and its laterally 
flattened tail is about the length of its body. Its front feet are much smaller 
than the hind feet and are adapted for digging and feeding. The muskrat is 
further adapted for its semi-aquatic life with lips that act as valves, closing 

behind the front incisors so it can actually gnaw underwater. 

Adult muskrats are 18 to 24 inches) in length. Males can be larger, up to 30 inches. Average weight 
is 1 ½ pounds to 4 pounds. 

Muskrats can swim slightly faster than 3 miles per hour and when feeding often swim backwards. 
They can stay underwater for up to 20 minutes. Muskrat activity is mainly nocturnal, seen chiefly in 
the twilight they occasionally can be seen during the day. 
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Legal Status:  Muskrats are classified as fur-bearing mammals by the 
California Fish and Game Code. Muskrats which are injuring growing crops 
or other property may be taken at any time and in any manner. 

When trapping fur bearing mammals in California the manner of taking is 
strictly controlled. California law is very specific regarding trapping 
conditions and restrictions: steel jawed, spiked and large body gripping traps 

are prohibited, restricted use in some cases. Trap and snares are restricted both as to type and 
placement, and each trap is required to have individual trap identification issued by the California 
Fish and Game Department; and daily trap visitation and maintenance is required. 

Note this ‗trapping statute‘ still applies to Structural Pest Control Licensed Operators and DPR 
Licensed and Certified Persons or Businesses when trapping mammals other than rats, mice, 
gophers, moles, and voles.  

Damage:  Muskrats damage rice, milo, sugar beets, and tomatoes.  Much 
crop damage attributed to muskrats in the Delta area is actually caused by 
resident Norway rat populations.  The major damage done by muskrats is 
the weakening or washing out of levees, culverts and head gates due to their 
burrowing in earthen banks.  This problem is more serious where levee soils 
are peaty or sandy, and where levee or ditch bank walls are thin. Other 
burrowing damage may include pond dams, floating styrofoam marinas, 

docks, boathouses, and lake shorelines. 

Range:  Central Valley of California, Imperial Valley and Colorado River 
area, northeastern California and scattered along coastal California, mostly in 
aquatic habitats; streams, ponds, wetlands, swamps, drainage ditches and 
lakes. In the 1920's they were introduced to the central valley for the fur 
trade (Messa 1980). 

Common Muskrat 

 

Habitat:  Muskrats live year round wherever water and food are present; 
marshes, edges of ponds, lakes, and streams; cattails, tules, water lilies, and 
open water (Errington 1961). 

 

 

Biology:  Muskrats are almost always found near water.  They may wander 
overland in search of new feeding grounds or to escape floods. 

Muskrats may live in burrows in banks, or they may build conical houses 3 
or 4 feet in height out of reeds in ponds or marshes.  There may be one or 
more entrances, which are usually underwater.  Burrows made by crayfish 
may be confused with those made by muskrats.  Where water levels 

http://www.dfg.ca.gov/biogeodata/cwhr/wpd/mammals/M139.pdf
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fluctuate, the nest chambers are above high water. 

Muskrats are primarily vegetarians, eating cattails, tules, and other aquatic plants, bulbs, grasses and 
some animal food such as tadpoles, mussels, and snails.  Some wildlife refuges are stocked with 
muskrats in hopes of keeping tules and other water plants under control; other refuges encourage 
trapping to alleviate damage to dikes and levees.   

Muskrats are more active by night than by day and do not hibernate.  Young may be born at any 
time of year, but there are fewer births in winter.  The gestation period is 22 to 30 days, and 2 or 3 
litters a year are raised.  There are usually 5 or 6 young (range of 1 to 11) per litter and they are 
weaned when about one month old. 

Young muskrats are especially susceptible to predation by owls, hawks, raccoons, mink, foxes, 
coyotes, even adult muskrats. Man is also an enemy, the muskrat being the most important fur-
bearer in the United States.  The flesh is palatable and is sold in some areas as "marsh hare." 

Muskrats are hosts to parasites and carry a number of diseases; tularemia, hemorrhagic diseases, 
leptospirosis, ringworm, pseudotuberculosis. Common extoparasites include mites and ticks.  

 

Damage Prevention and Control Methods 

Exclusion 
Damage caused by muskrats is mainly burrowing damage. Often this 
damage may not be readily apparent. One way to identify early burrowing is 
to walk along the edge of the dam or shorelines when the water is clear and 
look for ‗runs‘ or trails just below the water surface to a depth of 3 feet. 

Also look for droppings along the bank or on logs or structures. Any burrows found should be 
filled, tamped in and covered with rock. 

In some situations the digging can be prevented in farm ponds by using stone riprap at the edge of 
the pond or dam. Serious damage can be prevented by this type of construction. Specifications 
include: the inside face of the dam should be built at a 3 to 1 slope; the outer face of the dam at a 2 
to 1 slope with a top width of not less than 8 feet, preferably 10 to 12 feet. The normal water level 
in the pond should be at least 3 feet below the top of the dam and the spillway should be wide 
enough to support heavy rainfall. 

Fencing is another exclusion method to prevent muskrats from leaving areas such as ponds where 
plants and crops are at risk. 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Riprap
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C O N T R O L  I N  R I C E  F I E L D S  

Preventive measures:  The enlargement of check-banks and the construction of substantial check 
boxes reduce damage from muskrat burrowing.  A check-bank with a base of six feet offers more 
resistance to the erosion of muskrat burrows than does a narrower bank.  Wide banks require 
wider check boxes, which are less vulnerable to burrowing by muskrats.  A recommended box size 
is two feet wide, eighteen inches high, and four feet long; made of two inch lumber.  Additional 
protection is obtained by the use of lateral wings, two feet in length, to discourage muskrats from 
burrowing along the side of the box.  Headgate foundation should be constructed to prevent 
muskrat burrowing.  This may be done by extending a concrete apron 15 feet in both directions 
from the headgate, along the sides and bottom of the canal. 

C O N T R O L  I N  I R R I G A T I O N  C A N A L S  

Frequently muskrats make burrows at junctions of canals, especially when there is a wooden or 
cement structure damming the water.  Such burrows may lead from one canal to another, often 
beneath the protection of the structure.  Differences in water level cause burrows to erode rapidly 
and those covered by the cement structure of the headgate are difficult to destroy or fill. 

Preventive measures:  Headgate foundation should be constructed to prevent muskrat burrowing.  
This may be done by extending a concrete apron 15 feet in both directions from the headgate, 
along the sides and bottom of the canal. 

Using the wire netting on canal banks about headgates and other especially vulnerable trouble 
spots will prevent digging.  Two inch diamond mesh (no. 14 gauge, galvanized after weaving) 
placed two feet above and two feet below the water should be used. 

 

Habitat Modification 

Eliminating food and other aquatic matter eaten by muskrats can make the habitat less desirable to 
muskrats.  Where farm ponds and levees are being damaged, use winter ‗draw down‘ to expose 

muskrat dens, burrows, and runs. Fill these and then riprap the edges with stone. Also while the 
water is drawn down, trap muskrats. 

Frightening  

Not a recommended method, ineffective as a permanent solution. 

Fumigants 

Not a recommended method. 

Repellents 

Not a recommended method. 

 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Riprap
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Toxic Bait 
 CDFA labels 0.005% Chlorophacinone grain bait 
   0.005% Diphacinone grain bait 
   0,005% Diphacinone Rodent Bait Block 

Anticoagulant baits, 0.005% (diphacinone, chlorophacinone) are also effective. Spot Baiting - (Bait 
boxes and paraffin blocks see below) are effective. Broadcast baiting is NOT EFFECTIVE. 

Directions for Use:  

Anticoagulant Baits: NOTE: Bait must be eaten over a period of several days to give adequate 
control.  

Anticoagulant paraffin bait blocks: The anticoagulant block (diphacinone) is a muskrat control 
alternative which is effective along ditches and waterways. The bait is used by placing near 
muskrat burrows, runways, and locations where fresh activity is apparent.  The method has 
proven effective in agricultural areas.  No adverse effects are known to occur to waterfowl or 
other birds. Care must be taken if dogs are in the area since they might chew on and ingest some 
of the bait.  

Floating bait stations: Exposure to anticoagulant baits in floating bait stations is a satisfactory 
method of muskrat control.  Place one to five pounds of bait in floating bait box.  Inspect stations 
daily and add bait as needed; increase the amount when bait in bait box is entirely consumed 
overnight.  Replace moldy or old bait with fresh bait.  An uninterrupted supply of bait should be 
maintained as long as any bait is taken.  Stations can be constructed of 1/4" plywood.  Styrofoam 
glued to the base provides an adequate float when waterproofed. Floating bait stations will drop as 
the water level lowers and may be difficult to service.  A handy device to service these boxes may 
be made by fastening a small can on one end of a six foot pole and a hook (used to raise and lower 
the lid) on the other end. 

Trapping 

In California muskrat leg hold type traps are illegal. When trapping fur bearing mammals in 
California the manner of taking is strictly controlled. California law is very specific regarding 
trapping conditions and restrictions: steel jawed, spiked and large body gripping traps are 
prohibited, restricted use in some cases. Trap and snares are restricted both as to type and 
placement, and each trap is required to have individual trap identification issued by the California 
Fish and Game Department; and daily trap visitation and maintenance is required. 

Note this ‗trapping statute‘ still applies to Structural Pest Control Licensed Operators and DPR 
Licensed and Certified Persons or Businesses when trapping mammals other than rats, mice, 
gophers, moles, and voles.  

An effective muskrat trap is the Conibear trap, size 110, which kills the animal almost immediately. 
These should be set in the run, house, or den entrance. 

Other 

Shooting where legal is only useful in eliminating one or two individual muskrats i.e. from a small 
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farm pond. Dusk or during dawn are the best time. 
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BIOLOGY, LEGAL STATUS, CONTROL MATERIALS, AND 
DIRECTIONS FOR USE 

Norway Rat 

Norway Rat, Rattus norvegicus 

Family: Muridae 

 

 

Introduction:  Worldwide, rats are some of the most troublesome and 
damaging rodents. They consume and contaminate food, damage structures 
and property, and transmit parasites and diseases to other animals and 
humans. Rats live and thrive under a wide variety of climates and conditions; 
they are often found in and around homes and other buildings, farms, 
gardens, and open fields. Additionally, damage to livestock feed and 
agricultural crops can be extensive. 

Often people do not see rats, but signs of their presence are easy to detect. In California the most 
troublesome rats are two introduced species: the roof rat and the Norway rat. It is important to 
know which species of rat is present in order to place traps or baits in the most effective locations. 

 

Identification:  Norway rats (Rattus norvegicus), sometimes called brown or 
sewer rats, are stocky burrowing rodents that are larger than roof rats. Their 
burrows are found along building foundations, beneath rubbish or 
woodpiles, and in moist areas in and around gardens and fields. Nests may 
be lined with shredded paper, cloth, or other fibrous material. When 
Norway rats invade buildings, they usually remain in the basement or 
ground floor. The Norway rat occurs throughout the 48 contiguous United 

States. Generally they are found at lower elevations but may occur wherever people live.  
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Table 1. Identifying Characteristics of Adult Rats. 

Characteristic Roof rat Norway rat 

General appearance sleek, agile large, robust 

color of belly gray to white mostly grayish 

body weight 5 to 10 ounces 7 to 18 ounces 

tail 
extends at least to snout; black, fine 

scales 
shorter than body; dark above; pale 

below; scales 

head muzzle pointed muzzle blunt 

ears 
long enough to reach eyes if folded 

over 
do not reach eyes 

 

Legal Status:  Norway rats are classified as nongame mammals by the 
California Fish and Game Code.  Nongame mammals which are found to 
be injuring growing crops or other property may be taken at any time or in 
any manner by the owner or tenant of the premises.  They may also be taken 
by officers or employees of the department of Food and Agriculture or by 
federal or county officers or employees when acting in their official 
capacities pursuant to the provisions of the Food and Agricultural Code 

pertaining to pests. 

 

Damage: Rice, corn, melons, squash, asparagus, citrus, avocados, olives and 
nuts are among the crops damaged by Norway rats.  Stored agricultural 
commodities may be consumed or contaminated by rat urine, hairs and 
feces, thus endangering human health and requiring stringent inspection 
procedures and preventive measures to exclude rats from warehouses and 
other food handling facilities.  Rats may eat eggs and kill young birds on 
poultry farms as well as eating feed.  Rats are hosts to the Trichinella worm. 

Humans may become infected with Trichinella if they eat poorly cooked pork after the hog has 
been eaten by an infected rat.  Rat urine may transmit leptospirosis, and the feces may contain 
Salmonella bacteria. Bubonic plague and murine typhus fever may be transmitted by infected rat 
fleas.  Rat bites may cause bacterial rat-bite fever or infection, as well as ugly scars. 

Rat gnawing causes spillage of feedstuffs and damage to woodwork and electrical wiring, resulting 
in shorted circuits and possibly in fires.  Rats cut and shred clothing and other fabrics when making 
nests.  And, rats may annoy or frighten some persons. 
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Range: Norway rats can be found throughout lowland California in urban 
and agricultural zones, except for arid desert areas.   

Norway Rat 

 

 

 

Habitat: Norway rats live in close association with people. In urban or 
suburban areas they live in or around warehouses, farm buildings, houses, 
irrigation dikes, sewers, rubbish dumps, wood piles, building foundations, 
ships.  Norway rats are good climbers, but they are usually found within one 
story of ground level on multiple level buildings. 

 

 

 

Biology: The Norway rat is a good digger and burrows along foundations of 
buildings, beneath rubbish piles and in fields.  Rats are superb gnawers and 
can enter and live in most buildings.  Norway rats are aggressive and will 
drive out roof rats from the lower floors of buildings.  They will not hesitate 
at times to attack children, especially if provoked.  Norway rats will fight 
viciously if cornered.  Despite these traits, the Norway rat is colonial and 
gets along fairly well with other Norway rats though there is a definite 

"pecking order." 

The tail of a Norway rat is shorter than its head and body combined.  Norway rats have relatively 
poor vision but keen senses of smell, touch, taste, and hearing.  The sense of touch is served by the 
long whiskers (vibrissae) on the snout.  Domestic rats and mice run close beside a wall where these 
sensory hairs touch to give the animal information about its surroundings.  The home range is 
frequently 100 to 150 feet.  Norway rats and other domestic rodents are mainly nocturnal but they 
may come out in undisturbed places during the day.  They feed on virtually anything edible and are 
vulnerable to predation by owls, hawks, weasels, and foxes.  

Norway rats are prolific breeders, a fact which has made them useful, in their albino form, as the 
standard laboratory rat in biological experiments.  The average length of life is about one year, and 
sexual maturity is attained in three to five months.  The young average eight to ten per litter 
(extremes 2 to 22), and although 12 litters a year are possible, the average is four to seven per year.  
The gestation period is 21 to 22 days and the young may run about at three weeks of age.  The 
average number of young weaned per year by a female in the wild is 20. 

 

http://www.dfg.ca.gov/biogeodata/cwhr/wpd/mammals/M141.pdf
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Damage Prevention and Control Methods 

Rat Damage Indicators:  Droppings can be found along ‗runways‘ in 
feeding areas, and near shelter. They may be as large as ¾ inch long, and ¼ 
inch wide. Fresh droppings are soft in texture. 

Tracks can include footprints or tail marks, and can often be seen on dusty 
surfaces or mud. Rats can be tracked by placing a small amount of flour in a patch across a 
suspected runway area overnight. The presence of tracks indicates rodents. 

Urine both wet and dry will fluoresce under unltraviolet light. Urine stains may occur along 
travelways or in feeding areas. 

Runs or burrows can be found next to walls, along fences, next to buildings, under bushes or 
debris. Rats memorize pathways and use the same routes habitually. 

Smudge marks (rub marks) can occur on beams, rafters, pipes, and walls due to oil and dirt rubbing 
off a rats fur as it frequently travels routes. 

Gnawing is a basic rat activity. One way rats keep their paired incisor teeth worn down is by 
gnawing on hard surfaces. Size of entry holes differ from mice, rat entry holes are often 2 inches 
whereas mice are slightly smaller.  Rats can easily enlarge holes and cracks in wood and even 
concrete. 

Rats can often be heard climbing in walls, gnawing, clawing, squeaking, and making fighting noises.  

Exclusion:  Physical barriers are an excellent way to prevent rats from gaining entry to structures 
where food and shelter are available.   

Rats can be excluded by sealing all holes and openings larger than 1/2 inch. Use strong  materials 
that will resist rodent gnawing; concrete mortar, galvanized sheet metal, steel wool, and heavy-
gauge hardware cloth. 

To prevent rodents from climbing or traveling along a particular route, install guards made of sheet 
metal or similar materials.  Guards must be wide enough and positioned to keep rodents from 
reaching their outer margins by climbing or jumping.  Exclusion with this method is quite difficult 
because of the rats climbing abilities. 

Sheet metal band attached to a wall can sometimes prevent climbing by rodents.  Rodent guards 
should be 12 inches to 18 inches wide.  Inside buildings, such guards can prevent rats from 
climbing at corners.  Guards also can be installed to prevent rodents from climbing the outside of 
buildings having rough exterior walls.  When used in combination with hardware cloth or other 
suitable material, they can make a building essentially rodent-proof.  This technique has been used 
to make corn cribs, barns, and other older buildings rat-proof.  However, rats are quite ingenious 
and can sometimes find a foot hold and circumvent those types of barriers. 
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Habitat Modification:  Good sanitation is an excellent way to minimize rat pest problems. The 
elimination of food and water through good building sanitation can do much towards reducing any 
type of rodent infestation.  Proper garbage and refuse disposal containers along with an exterior 
sanitation program are also very helpful.  Emphasis should be placed on the removal of as much 
harborage as is practical. 

Poor sanitation is one of the basic reasons for the continued existence of moderate to high rat 
populations in urban and suburban areas.  In agricultural environments, proper sanitation cannot 
always eliminate rat populations, but it can often prevent rats from flourishing in large numbers 
and can help detect their presence. 

Sanitation involves good housekeeping, including proper storage and handling of food materials, 
feed and edible garbage.  Warehouses, granaries and grain mills, silos, port facilities, and similar 
structures may provide excellent habitat for rats.  Store bulk foods in rodent-proof containers or 
rooms.  Stack sacked or boxed foods in orderly rows on pallets in a way that allows thorough 
inspection for evidence of rats.  In such storage areas, keep stored materials away from walls.  A 
12-inch white band painted on the floor adjacent to the wall will aid in detecting rodent droppings 
and other rat sign.  Sweep floors frequently to permit ready detection of fresh rat presence. 

Pet food is a common source of food for rats in and around homes.  Keep all such materials 
stored and subsequently removed for disposal.  Proper refuse storage containers are heavy-duty, 
rust resistant, rat-and damage-resistant, and equipped with a tight-fitting lid.  Sturdy vinyl or plastic 
containers are good but rats can gnaw into them.  Racks or stands prevent corrosion or rusting of 
containers, reduce rat shelter under containers, and minimize the chance of containers being 
overturned. 

Bulk storage containers for refuse, such as those used at apartments, businesses, and housing 
projects, should be similarly rodent-proof.  Large metal refuse containers (dumpsters) sometimes 
have drain holes to facilitate cleaning.  These drain holes should be fitted with a wire mesh screen 
or a removable plug; otherwise, the container becomes a hugh feeding station for rodents. 

Sewers are inhabited by Norway rats in some towns and cities.  Rats may enter at outlets and 
through manholes, catch basins, broken pipes, or drains.  Since Norway rats are excellent 
swimmers, water traps do not impede their movement; in fact, they can travel upstream against a 
current.  The problem of rats in sewers is usually greatest in places where sanitary sewers are 
interconnected with storm sewers, thus providing multiple entry points for rats.  The domestic 
sewage of an average community provides enough food to sustain a large number of rats.. 

Regular removal of debris and control of weeds from around structures will reduce the amount of 
shelter available to rats.  In some instances, a strip of heavy gravel placed adjacent to building 
foundations or other structures will reduce rat burrowing at these locations.  Gravel should be at 
least 1 inch in diameter and laid in a band at least 2 feet wide and 1/2 foot deep.  In any event, 
keeping the periphery of buildings and other structures clean of weeds and debris (including 
stacked lumber, firewood, and other stored materials) will discourage rat activity and will allow 
easier detection of rat presence. 

Frightening:   Rats are wary and frighten easily when they encounter unfamiliar sounds. However, 
most rodents, including rats, rapidly become accustomed to new sounds when heard repeatedly. 
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Frightening devices may lead to temporary success, and rats may be repelled from an immediate 
area, but they will ultimately return and resume their normal activities. 

Many commercially available devices produce ultrasonic sound to frighten, claiming it controls 
rodents. Research shows that rodents may be repelled temporarily from an immediate area, but will 
return and resume normal activities in the same way any new sound will affect the rodents. 
Ultrasonic devices are often expensive and their effectiveness is questionable.  They are not 
recommended as a solution to rodent problems. 

Fumigants:  Fumigants (poisonous gases) are used to control rats in their burrows at outdoor 
locations.  Compounds including aluminum phosphide and gas cartridges are registered for this 
purpose.  The gas cartridge burns, producing carbon monoxide and other gases that suffocate 
rodents in their burrows. 

Because most fumigants are highly toxic to humans and other animals, they should be used only by 
persons familiar with the necessary precautions.  Do not use fumigants within 15 feet of an 
occupied building or in any situation that exposes the occupants of a building to the fumes.  Only 
licensed structural pest control operators should use fumigants in buildings or other structures. 

To fumigate rat burrows, close the burrow opening with soil or sod immediately after introduction 
of the fumigant.  Rat burrows often have multiple entrances, and all openings must be sealed in 
order for fumigants to be effective.  Fumigants are less effective in soils which are very porous or 
dry. 

Repellents: None registered and not an effective method of rat control. 

Toxic Bait 
 CDFA labels  

2% Zinc Phosphide grain bait 

0.005% Chlorophacinone grain bait 

0.005% Diphacinone grain bait 

0.005% Diphacinone Rodent Bait Block 

 

Toxicants for controlling rats are classified into two groups: anticoagulants and acutes. 

Anticoagulants are a good bait material for controlling rats. They do not cause bait shyness, are 
easy to apply, and when used properly are relatively safe to use around humans, livestock, and pets.  

Rats poisoned with anticoagulants die from internal bleeding; the result of the loss of the blood‘s 
clotting ability and damage to the capillaries. Most anticoagulants (except bromadiolone and 
brodifacoum) require multiple feedings over several days to cause death. Normally, low chronic 
doses are fatal. Feeding does not always have to be on consecutive days, where it is, death may 
occur as early as the third or fourth day. For optimal effect, several feedings should occur within a 
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10 day period no longer than 48 hours apart. 

Norway rats are susceptible to all anticoagulants. However, anticoagulant resistance can occur from 
time to time within any population of Norway rats. Some individuals are always less susceptible to 
anticoagulants than others. Research indicates both in the USA and internationally that wherever 
anticoagulants have been used for long periods of time in one location there is an increased 
potential for some members of the rat population to be resistant to the lethal effects of bait. 

Resistance is often difficult to determine since documentation of resistance is not normally part of 
operational rat control programs. 

If resistance is known to be present or suspected, second generation anticoagulants or non-
anticoagulant type baits are the preferred method of control. 

Resistance is only one possible reason for failure of anticoagulants. Care should be taken to ensure 
that one of the following reasons does not apply: 

Where highly accepted baits fail: 

 The period of bait exposure is to short, or bait has not been replenished. 

 There are too few bait stations, or bait stations are to far apart. 

 The control area for treatment is too small. This allows rats to move from untreated 
areas. 

 Genetic resistance (see above). This is likely the case if the same amount of bait  is 
taken daily for several weeks. 

Where anticoagulant baits are poorly accepted: 

 Poor bait choice may be the reason, or bait is improperly formulated. Other food 
choices may be preferred by the rats. 

 Bait may be tainted e.g. moldy, rancid, or insect infested. Replace periodically. 

 Improperly placed bait stations. 

Non Anticoagulants:  There are four non-anticoagulant rodenticides registered by the EPA for 
control of Norway rats: bromethalin, cholecalciferol (vitamin D3), red squill, and zinc phosphide. 
However, only zinc phosphide is registered for agricultural use.  All can be used for controlling 
anticoagulant-resistant populations of rats. Where rat numbers are large costs of baiting with non 
anticoagulants may reduce overall costs. 

Bromethalin (Assault®, Vengeance®) is formulated in ready-to-use bait as a chronic rodenticide, 
applied so that rats will have the opportunity to feed on the bait one or more times over a period 
of one to several days. Because it is a slow-acting compared to zinc phosphide or red squill, bait 
shyness is not usually a problem, nor is prebaiting necessary to get good control in most situations.  
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Cholecalciferol (vitamin D3, Quintox®) is similarly formulated in ready-to-use bait, serving as a 
chronic rodenticide. Death occurs 3 or 4 days after ingestion of a lethal dose. Because the toxicant 
is slow-acting, bait shyness is not reported to occur. It is claimed that rodents cease feeding once a 
lethal dose has been ingested.  

Red squill is a selective and relatively safe toxicant for use only against Norway rats. It acts as an 
emetic, which provides some degree of protection to certain nontarget species that might 
accidentally consume the bait. Rats, which cannot vomit, are unable to rid themselves of the 
toxicant once it is consumed. In the past, one problem was the variation in the quality of the 
material, which is derived from a plant. Red squill must be stored in a sealed container, as moisture 
will cause it to lose potency. Use for more than a few days at a time may result in bait shyness. 

Zinc phosphide is a dark gray powder, insoluble in water that has been used extensively to control 
rodents. It is available in ready-to-use dry baits and also in concentrates to prepare fresh baits. Its 
strong garlic-like odor appears to be attractive to rodents that are not bait-shy.  

Toxicants (for Norway and Roof Rats): 
Anticoagulants -- % on bait for: 

Spot baiting -- (Bait stations or stations, bait trays, and paraffin blocks): 

0.005% (chlorophacinone, diphacinone). 

Zinc phosphide -- % on bait for: 

Spot baiting -- 2.00% 

 

Directions for Use (with reference primarily to farms and other agricultural or field use) 

Spot Baiting (non-anticoagulants): Follow bait label instructions carefully.  Generally, place bait in 
each active burrow or scatter small amounts of bait in protected places frequented by rats, but 
inaccessible to livestock, poultry, wildlife and children.  Whenever practical and if recommended 
on the label, prebaiting several days before applying acute or one-shot toxic bait will achieve better 
control and will give an indication of how much toxic bait to put out.  Prebaiting should be 
conducted where natural food is abundant if possible. 

Bait should be picked up and disposed of upon completion of rodent control program.  Do not 
retreat with zinc phosphide baits for at least three months.  

Anticoagulant Baits: 

NOTE:  A single feeding of second generation anticoagulant baits may be lethal to rats although 
these cannot be used in agricultural areas away from buildings.  Baits of first generation 
anticoagulants must be eaten over a period of several days to give adequate control. 

Place 4 to 16 ounces of bait in bait box or shallow container, preferably in protected feeder 
stations.  Place bait stations in dry locations such as in concealed places, in corners, or along walls 
where rats feed, drink or frequent.  Inspect stations daily and add bait as needed; increase the 
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amount when bait in feeder is entirely consumed overnight.  Replace moldy or old bait with fresh 
bait.  An uninterrupted supply of bait should be maintained as long as any bait is taken which may 
be two to four weeks.  Put bait at or near ground level and at burrows and harborages. 

Where a continuous source of infestation is present, permanent bait stations should be established 
and the bait replenished as needed.  Bait should be picked up and disposed of upon completion of 
rodent control program. 

Paraffin bait blocks:  Always follow label instruction and apply only where allowed.  Cereal baits 
(diphacinone) embedded in paraffin are often used in sewers, outdoor placement or other 
excessively damp locations where unprotected bait would spoil rapidly.  The bait blocks are 
reasonably weatherproof, eliminating the need for bait stations in some situations. 

Paraffin bait blocks have been particularly valuable in orchard situations where the blocks can be 
fastened to a branch near the damage site.  Be sure to secure them well so they don't fall and 
present a hazard to domestic animals.  Check the product label to ensure this application method is 
allowed. 

As old blocks are eaten away, replace with new ones.  Bait should be picked up and disposed of 
upon completion of rodent control program. 

Tracking Powder: Toxic dusts or powders have been used for many years to control rats and mice.  
When rats walk over a patch of toxic powder, they pick some of it up on their feet and fur and 
later ingest it while grooming.  Tracking powders are useful in controlling rats where food is 
plentiful and good bait acceptance is difficult to achieve.  Rats are more likely to ingest a lethal 
amount of a poorly-accepted toxicant applied by this method than if it is mixed into a bait material.  
There is little likelihood of toxicant shyness developing when using tracking powders. 

Because the amount of material a rat may ingest while grooming is small, the concentration of 
active ingredient in tracking powders is considerably higher than in food baits which utilize the 
same toxicant.  Therefore, these materials can be more hazardous than food baits.  For the most 
part, tracking powders are used by professional pest control operators and others trained in rodent 
control.  Tracking powders containing either single-dose poisons or anticoagulants are 
commercially available, although some are Restricted Use Pesticides. 

Place tracking powders along runways, in walls, behind boards along walls, or on the floor of bait 
stations.  Placement can be aided by using various types of sifters, shakers, or blowers.  Dampness 
may cause the powder to cake and lose its effectiveness.  Care must be taken to place tracking 
powders only where they cannot contaminate food or animal feed, or where not-target animals 
cannot come into contact with them.  Do not place tracking powders where rats can track the 
material onto food intended for use by man or domestic animals.  Because of potential hazards to 
children and pets, tracking powders are not generally recommended for use in and around homes.  
Where possible, remove tracking powder after the rodent control program is completed. 

Baiting Techniques:  All baits should be placed in travel ways or near rat burrows and harborage. 
Do not expect rats to go out of their way to find bait. Placing bait under cover may assist as rats 
will feel more secure while feeding. Bait placement for roof rats differs from Norway rats because 
the two species nest and find shelter in different areas. Roof rat bait should be placed in elevated 
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locations such as in the crotch of a tree, on the top of a fence, or high in a vine. If bait is placed 
above ground level make sure it is securely fastened so that it will not fall where children or pets 
may find it. 

Bait Stations:  Bait stations or boxes limit poison bait exposure and are a safeguard for children, 
pets, and other animals. The stations should be large enough to accommodate several rats at a 
time, and should contain a self feeding hopper or bait compartment for holding bait. Each station 
should have two 2 inch (6.5cm) openings for rats. Commercially available bait stations are available 
either for rats or mice, and generally come in designs of plastic or metal. Self constructed bait 
stations are usually made of wood, and are hinged for ease of access, and have a clasp for locking 
to make them tamper resistant. An alternative to wood is to use corrugated 4 inch drainage tubing 
for constructing a bait station. 

All bait stations should be clearly labeled with the appropriate warnings. To ensure that bait station 
used indoors is tamper resistant, it should be secured to the wall, floor, rafter, or some other part of 
the structure so that it cannot be tipped over, spilling the bait. If used outdoors, away from a 
building, it should be securely staked to the ground or well anchored in a post or tree. When used 
outdoors, a bait station provides the additional advantage of keeping bait dry in inclement weather 
as well as safeguarding non target animals. When using bait stations, follow rodenticide label 
instructions carefully. 

As with traps, bait stations must be placed where rodent sign is evident. Indoors, place them along 
walls, on rafters, within a cupboard, etc. Indoor baiting is not recommended as rodents may die in 
an inaccessible place, creating an unpleasant odor. 

Non-anticoagulants: Follow bait label instructions carefully.  Generally, and if recommended on 
the label if possible although these cannot be used in agricultural areas away from buildings. Always 
follow label instruction and apply only where allowed.  often  in some situations  Check the 
product label to ensure this application method is allowed. 

Trapping:  Trapping can be an effective method of controlling rats, but it requires more skill and 
labor than most other methods.  Trapping is recommended where poisons are inadvisable.  It is 
the preferred method to try first in homes, garages, and other small structures where there may be 
only a few rats present.   

Trapping has several advantages: 1) it does not rely on hazardous rodenticides; 2) it permits the 
user to view success; and 3) it allows for disposal of the rat carcasses, thereby eliminating odor 
problems from decomposing carcasses which may remain when poisoning is done within 
buildings. 

The simple, inexpensive, wood-based snap trap is available in most hardware and farm supply 
stores.  Traps should be baited with a small piece of hot dog, bacon, or nutmeat tied securely to the 
trigger. Gluing a piece of dry dog food to the trap can be quite effective. Peanut butter or 
marshmallows also may be used as bait.  Baits that become stale lose their attractiveness.   

Set traps close to walls, behind objects, in dark corners, and in places where rat activity is seen.  
Place the traps so that when rats follow their natural course of travel (usually close to a wall) they 
will pass directly over the trigger.  Set traps so that the trigger is sensitive and will spring easily.  
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When traps can be set in rats' runways or in travel routes, effectiveness can be increased by 
enlarging the trigger.  This can be done with a square of cardboard, metal, or screen wire that fits 
just inside the wire deadfall. 

Use enough traps to make the campaign short and decisive.  Leaving traps unset until the bait has 
been taken at least once reduces the chance of rats escaping the trap and becoming trap-shy. 

Other kinds of traps are also effective in catching rats.  Wire-mesh cage traps such as the 
Tomahawk® and Havahart® can be used effectively to capture rats alive, although humane 
disposal is a problem.  Wire funnel-entrance traps have also been used for this purpose. 

Keep traps reasonably clean and in good working condition.  When dirty, clean them in a hot 
detergent solution with a stiff brush.  Human and dead-rat odors on traps do not reduce trapping 
success. 

An alternative to traps are glue boards, which catch and hold rats attempting to cross them much 
the same way flypaper catches flies.  Place glue boards wherever rats travel -- along walls, or in 
established pathways.  Do not use glue boards where children, pets, or wildlife can contact them.  
Glue boards lose their effectiveness in dusty areas unless covered, and temperature extremes may 
affect the tackiness of some glue. They are considered less effective for capturing rats than for 
mice.  You can purchase ready-to-use glue boards, or you can buy glue to make your own boards 
or traps.  Dispose of live trapped rodents in a humane manner; euthanize live, trapped rodents by 
asphyxiation with carbon dioxide, or use a stick to kill them with a sharp blow to the base of the 
skull. 

Other:  Rats may have an initial aversion to some odors and tastes, but no repellents have been 
found to repel them for more than short time, if at all. 

Predators such as owls, foxes, skunks, raccoons, opossums, and snakes do feed on rats. Because. of 
the rats great reproductive potential, predators are usually unable to keep rat numbers below 
damaging levels. 

Sometimes cats and dogs are good rat catchers, but generally enough rodents escape and thrive in 
their presence. In fact some studies suggest that owners of cats and dogs are more likely have 
rodents present, probably because of the availability of food i.e. pet food. 
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BIOLOGY, LEGAL STATUS, CONTROL MATERIALS, AND 
DIRECTIONS FOR USE 

Opossums 

(Didelphis virginiana) 

 

 

 

 

 

Introduction:  The opossum is the only native North American marsupial 
(animals that carry their young in an abdominal pouch). It is not, however, 
native to California; it was introduced many years ago and has now become 
well established throughout much of the state.  

 

 

Identification:  Opossums are about the size of a house cat and have coarse 
grayish fur, a pointed face, and hairless rounded ears. They are about 2 to 3 
feet long, including the hairless tail, and weigh up to 15 pounds. Males are 
usually larger than females. Their feet resemble small hands with widely 
spread fingers. Opossums are well adapted for climbing. Their long, hairless, 
prehensile tail and opposable toe on the hind foot assist in holding onto 
small branches or similar structures. Opossums can also carry nesting 

materials and other items with their tails. 

 

Legal Status:  The California Fish and Game Code classifies opossums as 
nongame mammals. If you find opossums threatening growing crops or 
other property of which you are the owner or tenant, you may control them 
using any legal means. Department of Fish and Game (DFG) regulations 
prohibit the relocation of wildlife without written permission from the 
DFG. Always check to make sure that there are no local restrictions 
pertaining to the removal of opossums prior to taking any action. 
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Damage:  In its nocturnal foraging the opossum is a true omnivore, feeding 
on fruits, nuts, green plants, insects, snakes, frogs, birds and their eggs, and 
small mammals such as meadow voles. It eats fresh meat and carrion and 
may often be seen feeding on road kills. Opossums that live near people 
may visit vegetable gardens, compost piles, garbage cans, or food dishes 
intended for dogs or cats. Having lost much of their natural fear of people 
they will enter a home through a pet door in a search for food. Fortunately, 

they are not aggressive unless cornered. 

Opossums are considered a nuisance in gardens and near homes where they feed on berries, 
grapes, and tree fruits and nuts, and defecate on garden paths and patios. They will fight with cats 
and dogs and can inflict serious injury with their sharp, pointed teeth. 

Opossums carry diseases such as leptospirosis, tuberculosis, relapsing fever, tularemia, spotted 
fever, toxoplasmosis, coccidiosis, trichomoniasis, and Chagas‘ disease. They may also be infested 
with fleas, ticks, mites, and lice. Opossums are hosts for cat and dog fleas especially in urban 
environments. 

 

Range:  Range Map. 

Virginia Opossum 

 

 

 

Habitat:  The preferred habitats are diverse, ranging from arid to moist and 
wooded to open fields. They prefer environments near streams and 
wetlands. Opossum may take shelter in abandoned burrows of other 
animals, tree cavities, brush piles, and beneath dense cover. In urban and 
suburban settings they may den under steps, porches, decks, garden sheds, 
and if accessible, in attics, garages, and beneath houses, where they make 
untidy nests. The old belief that opossums are nomadic without well  

developed home ranges has been disproved. They have complex but flexible social relationships 
with overlapping home ranges that allow high populations to develop where food is plentiful. 

 

Biology:  The opossums mating season extends from January to July; two 
litters are produced averaging about 7 young each. After a short 13 day 
gestation period, the ½ inch long young are born. Like other marsupials, the 
blind helpless young find their way into the mother‘s pouch, where each 
attaches to one of the 13 teats. They remain for about 8 weeks, during which 
they continue development and growth. At approximately 11 weeks of age 
they can leave the pouch for short periods. When the young become too 

http://www.dfg.ca.gov/biogeodata/cwhr/wpd/mammals/M001.pdf
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large for all to fit inside the pouch, some will ride along by hanging onto the mothers back. The 
young are weaned at about 14 weeks. Females mate again after the first litter of the season 
becomes independent. The second litter will be sufficiently grown to leave the mother by fall. 
Mortality in the young is high; most perish before they are a year old. Young that survive until the 
next spring will breed. Few opossums live beyond 3 years. 

 

Damage Prevention and Control Methods:  Opossums generally do not 
become too numerous. However, they are highly adaptable and are great 
survivors. Once they have invaded a neighborhood they will probably 
remain as long as food, water, and shelter are available. 

Exclusion:  Most problems with opossums occur when they nest beneath 
stairs, porches, decks or buildings.  

Screening or blocking them out is effective. Before doing so make sure the animal has left before 
undertaking any blocking activities. An easy way to determine if the animals have left is to sprinkle 
a smooth layer of flour about 1/8 inch thick in front of the entrance. Examine this patch soon 
after dark; the presence of footprints indicates the animal has left and the opening can be closed 
off. Close off all potential openings with ¼ inch mesh hardware cloth. This small mesh also 
excludes rats and mice. Note, opossums usually live alone unless they are with young. 

Opossums can also be excluded from gardens by 
means of a poultry wire fence. The fence should be 
4 feet high with the top 12 to 18 inches of the fence 
bent outward, away from the garden and not 
attached to any support. Since the top of the fence 
is not rigid the fence bends under the animal‘s 
weight, preventing climbing. As an alternative any 
standard wire fence can be made opossum proof 
by stretching electric charged wire in front of the 
top of the fence, 3 inches out from the mesh. Use a 
cattle-type electric fence charger to activate the 
wire, and follow installation instructions carefully. 

Habitat Modification:  The aim of habitat control is to make your premises less appealing to the 
opossum.  Cut back overgrown shrubbery and trim trees that overhang rooftops at least 5 feet 
from the roof edge. Pick up and dispose of fallen fruit. Stack firewood or similar tightly to avoid 
leaving attractive gaps suitable for a den.  Alternatively, store lumber 18 inches off of the ground. 
Garbage cans should have tight lids. Remove food left for pets outdoors by nightfall. 

Frightening:  Not Recommended. However, a motion activated sprinkler device sometimes 
induces a short term fright response in opossums. If the animal has established the habit of visiting 
the yard or garden, this frightening method rarely lasts for more than a few days. 
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Fumigants:  Not recommended.  

Repellents 

An array of chemical repellent products are marketed for repelling various wildlife including 
opossums. Unfortunately, none offer significant results. The odor of mothballs or naphthalene 
crystals, used as a home remedy repellent, has occasionally been reported to be successful in 
driving opossums from confined areas although this is not recommended. 

Toxic Bait:  No toxicants are registered for opossum control. Poison baits sold for rodents should 
NOT be used to control opossums. The legal penalty for such pesticide misuse can be substantial, 
and the practice usually comes to light through the accidental poisoning of someone‘s pet. 

Trapping:  Opossums are not wary of traps and can easily be caught with a box or cage type live 
catch trap. Traps should be at least 10 by 12 by 32 inches in size. Set traps along trails or known 
routes of travel. Fish flavored canned cat food works well as trap bait, but it often attracts cats as 
well. To avoid this possibility try using raw chicken eggs, jam or peanut butter spread on bread. 
Other baits can include overripe fruit such as grapes, bananas, or melon. 

Live trapping presents the problem of dealing with the animal once captured. It is illegal to relocate 
an opossum without a permit. Remember, when trapping always check the trap daily. Live 
captured opossums should be euthanized by CO2 gas.  Trapping opossums requires a trapping 
license issued by the Department of Fish and Game.  Local restrictions may also apply to removal 
of opossums. 

Other Considerations:   

Shooting:  In rural areas where legal and safe to do so; always check with your local Fish and 
Game Warden to ensure compliance with local laws and ordinances.  Because of their nocturnal 
habits, shooting is not very effective. 

 

 

REFERENCES AND ADDITIONAL READING 
Clark, Kevin D. 1994.. Managing Raccoons, Skunks and Opossums in Urban Settings. Porc 16th Vertebr. Pest Conf. (W.S. Halverson & A.C. Crabb 
Eds.) Published at Univ of Calif., Davis.  
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BIOLOGY, LEGAL STATUS, CONTROL MATERIALS, AND 
DIRECTIONS FOR USE 

Porcupine 

Erethizon dorsatum 

Family: Erethizontidae 

 

 

Introduction:  The porcupine is found in coastal western areas of California, 
north of San Bernardino, north of the San Francisco, and inland mountain 
regions. It is found in a wide range of habitats, including coniferous forests, 
cottonwood stand alone prairie river bottoms, deserts, and alpine tundra. 
The name ―porcupine‖ comes from the Latin porcus, meaning swine, and 
the French epine, derived from the Latin spina, meaning thorn. Translated 
this literally means the ―irritable back.‖ The porcupine is a beautiful creature 

of nature. It is an interesting animal with an important place in the environment. It is edible and 
has been used as an emergency food by humans. The quills are used for decoration (esp. Native 
American) and their hair for fly fishing lures. Porcupines are not wary creatures. 

Identification:  Porcupines are large bodied, short legged, slow and 
awkward rodents. They walk with a clumsy waddle. Adults are usually 25 – 
30 inches long and weigh 10 to 30 pounds. They use the sharp, barbed quills 
which cover their body for defense. 
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Legal Status:  Porcupines are classified as nongame mammals by the 
California Fish and Game Code.  Nongame mammals which are found to 
be injuring growing crops or other property may be taken at any time or in 
any manner by the owner or tenant of the premises. They may also be taken 
by officers or employees of the Department of Food and Agriculture or by 
federal or county officers or employees when acting in their official 
capacities pursuant to the provisions of the Food and Agricultural Code 

pertaining to pests. 

Damage:  Porcupines partially or completely girdle large pine and juniper 
trees, often near the top of the tree, resulting in a weakened, dead, or spike-
top tree that is useless for commercial purposes.  The inner bark and needles 
of mature trees are eaten, and small seedlings may be completely consumed. 
Porcupines often make nuisances of themselves around camps by gnawing 
leather boots, saddles, and ax handles, presumably because of the salty 
perspiration residue. They can destroy siding on cabins when seeking 

plywood resins. They are fond of apples and other fruits and they occasionally damage young fruit 
trees, alfalfa, sweet corn, and truck crops. Porcupines can pose a threat to dogs and similar pets 
from their quills. Domestic stock may occasionally nuzzle a porcupine and be injured by the quills. 
This can be serious if not removed promptly.  

 

Range:  Porcupines are common in coniferous forests in western and 
northern North America. They wander widely from cottonwood, prairie, 
and river bottoms to alpine tundra. In California they are found chiefly in 
areas of coniferous trees, north from Marin County in the coast range, and 
north from the San Bernardino and Tehachapi Mountains inland. 

Porcupine 

 

Habitat: Usually forested areas, but occasionally away from trees if brush is 
available. Porcupines eat herbaceous plants, inner tree bark, twigs, and 
leaves. Trees with thin smooth bark are preferred with a preference for 
ponderosa pine, aspen, willow, and cottonwood.  

 

 

http://www.dfg.ca.gov/biogeodata/cwhr/wpd/mammals/M145.pdf
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Biology: The barbed quills are their main means of defense.  They are 
constantly replenished, and although the violent tail-switching during an 
attack may throw quills several feet, the quills are too light to penetrate skin.  
Generally one slap with the spiny tail is sufficient to discourage further 
aggression.  An adult porcupine may weigh 13 to 30 pounds or more; the 
female being considerably smaller. 

Porcupines are slow-moving and clumsy, but they are excellent if somewhat awkward climbers.  
Porcupines are most active at night but they may be seen during the day, especially in the top of a 
tree.  They have been known to swim to get food. Porcupines eat many succulent plants and the 
buds, leaves, inner bark, and cambium of numerous kinds of trees.  During spring and summer 
they usually feed on herbs and shrubs.  In fall and winter and in periods of drought, their diet 
consists largely of bark and leaves of conifers, especially ponderosa pine and several species of 
juniper.  Mistletoe is a favorite food during the colder months. 

Porcupines rest in the dense foliage of a particular 
tree or in a cave near the feeding grounds.  Often, 
you can find hundreds of their oval-shaped 
brownish pellets, about 5/8 inch wide at these 
sites.  Porcupines do not hibernate in winter, but 
there may migrate in fall from higher elevations to 
sheltered areas of the forest, or to dens which serve 
as a refuge in harsh weather.  Dens may be in rock 
crevices or in hollow trees or logs; sometimes in 
winter they will stay in a large pine tree for weeks at 
a time rather than trudge through snow.  As 
weather warms in the spring, porcupines resume 
ground feeding and move toward areas offering 
greener food during summer. 

Mating takes place sometime between September and December.  After a gestation period of 
about seven months, the young are born in April, May, or June.  Only one young is born, rarely 
two, and their quills become hard and sharp as soon as the baby is dry.  Within two days, it can 
climb and soon follows its mother on feeding trips.  It is able to eat solid food a few hours after 
birth and is completely weaned after ten days.  The baby stays with its mother for five or six 
months and then takes off on its own to live a rather solitary existence.  Except during the mating 
season and when denning in winter, porcupines are seldom seen together.  Porcupines reach sexual 
maturity at three years and may live for many more years.  Bobcats, mountain lions, fishers, and 
wolverines seem to be successful predators of porcupines; the coyote and domestic dog corner and 
kill numerous porcupines, but they often sustain serious quill injury in return. 

 

Damage Prevention and Control Methods 

Exclusion:  Fencing small tree plantings, orchards and gardens is effective in 
reducing porcupine damage.  Electric fences are effective when the smooth 
electric wire is placed 1-1/2 inches above 18 inch high poultry wire.  
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Porcupines will climb fences, but an overhanging wire strip around the top of the fence at a 65o 
angle to the upright wire will discourage climbing. 

A wire basket completely enclosing small trees may be very effective.  A band of aluminum 
flashing at least 30 inches wide, placed so as to encircle the trunk will protect fruit and ornamental 
trees. 

Habitat Modification/Cultural Methods:  Thinned forest stands are vulnerable to porcupine 
damage because more forest floor vegetation can thrive.  Porcupine populations are usually 
reduced in numbers in closed canopy stands where understory vegetation is scant. 

Frightening:  Not recommended 

Fumigants:  Not recommended 

Repellents:  

Not recommended 

Toxic Bait:  No toxicants are registered to control 
porcupines. 

Trapping:  Steel leg hold traps are illegal in California for trapping porcupines. Trapping 
porcupines requires a trapping license issued by the Department of Fish and Game. Porcupines are 
rather easy to live-trap with large commercial cage traps (32 x 10 x 12) inches or homemade box 
traps.  Place the live trap in the vicinity of damage and bait with a salt-soaked cloth, sponge or 
piece of wood.  Live traps also can be set at den entrances. Remember that relocation and release 
of mammals is illegal in California. Live trapping will either involve contacting your local wildlife 
control center or conducting appropriate euthanasia which is not recommended without 
experience.  

Other Considerations:  Porcupines are mobile and will continually reinvade control areas. 
Complete control is not desirable as it would require eradication of porcupine. However, economic 
losses can be considerable from porcupines feeding on forest plantings, ornamentals and orchards. 
Try to limit lethal control to the few animals causing damage. In areas of high porcupine 
populations, plant alternative ornamentals that are not preferred food. 

Shooting: Persistent hunting and shooting of porcupines in areas which require protection can be 
effective in reducing the population.  Night hunting, where legal, is effective.  During winter 
months porcupines are active and can be tracked in the snow and shot with a .22 caliber gun.  
Porcupines often will congregate around good denning sites and extensive girdling of trees may 
occur in the area.  In such places large numbers may be taken by shooting. 

Always check with your local Fish and Game warden for compliance with local gun control 
regulations. 
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BIOLOGY, LEGAL STATUS, CONTROL MATERIALS, AND 
DIRECTIONS FOR USE 

Rabbits - Black-tailed jackrabbit, Cottontail, Brush rabbits 

Black-tailed jackrabbit Lepus californicus 

Cottontail rabbit Sylvilagus audubonii 

Brush rabbit Sylvilagus bachmani 

 Family: Leporidae 

 

 

 

Introduction:  Three rabbits are common to California: the black-tailed 
jackrabbit, the cottontail, and the brush rabbit. Of these, the jackrabbit is the 
most destructive because of its greater size and occurrence in agricultural 
areas. Cottontails are common pests in landscaped areas. Hereinafter 
‗rabbits‘ shall refer to all three species unless distinguished. 

Rabbits can be destructive and eat a wide variety of plants, grasses, grains, 
alfalfa, vegetable, fruit trees, vines, and many ornamentals. They also cause damage to plastic 
irrigation through their gnawing activities. 

 
 

Identification:  The jackrabbit is about the size of a house cat 17 to 22 
inches long. It has long ears, short front legs, and long hind legs. They 
populate open or semi open lands in valleys and foothills.  

Cottontail and Brush rabbits are smaller and have shorter ears.  They inhabit 
bushy areas where cover is dense and landscaped areas provide excellent 
habitat. They can also be found beneath junipers and other large, low-

growing evergreen shrubs. 
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Legal Status:  Black-tailed jackrabbits, cottontails, and brush rabbits, are 
classed as game mammals by the California Fish and Game Code..   There is 
an important distinction between the three species as to when control is 
permitted. Jackrabbits may be taken (i.e., killed or trapped) anytime or in any 
legal manner by the owner or tenant of the premises, or employees thereof, 
if they are damaging growing crops or other property, which includes 
ornamental plants and irrigation lines.  

Cottontails or brush rabbits may be killed or trapped by the owner or tenant of the land, or by any 
person authorized in writing by such owner or tenant, when the rabbits are damaging crops or 
forage. If any person other than the owner or tenant transports cottontails or brush rabbits from 
the property where they were taken, they must carry written authority from the owner or tenant. 
All three rabbit species cannot be sold i.e. for fur or meat. Recent legislation clarification from the 
California Attorney General (Opinion 06-109, 2007) makes it lawful to kill cottontail rabbits that 
are materially harming landscaping, ornamental plants, or gardens. In fact the Attorney General 
also clarified that the taking could be done by an individual or employee using air powered pellet 
projectiles (air rifle), at anytime, within 150 yards of an occupied residence, if the rabbits are 
materially harming landscaping, ornamental plants, or gardens, and such use is in conformity with 
applicable local ordinances. 

 

Damage:  Alfalfa and other forage, hay, grain, various truck and field crops, 
and the bark and tender shoots of small orchard trees and young 
grapevines. 

 

 

Rabbits can be very destructive in nurseries, gardens and landscaped places. This is particularly true 
where wild or uncultivated lands border residential zones, parks, greenbelts, or other landscaped 
places. Open lands such as uncultivated, wild areas provide resting and hiding cover during the day 
within easy travel distances to prime, irrigated food sources. 

The cosmopolitan tastes of rabbits are well illustrated by 
the following partial list of crops and plants they 
damage: vegetables (beans, beet, broccoli, carrot, lettuce, 
peas); tree and berry crops (almond, apple, blackberry, 
cherry, citrus, pistachio, plum, raspberry, strawberry); 
herbs (cilantro, parsley); and ornamental plantings 
(various flowers, shrubs, trees, and turf). Rabbits also 
gnaw and cut plastic irrigation lines. 

 

Most rabbit damage is close to the ground, except where snow allows rabbits to reach higher 
portions of plants. Rabbits use their incisors to make a characteristic diagonal, 45° cut when 
clipping off woody twigs, buds from saplings, or flower heads. Twig clipping by rabbits is 
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sometimes confused with deer browsing. Deer damage can be identified easily if it occurs above a 
height that rabbits can reach (about 2 feet) and by careful examination of the damaged twigs. Deer 
have no upper front teeth and must twist and pull when browsing, leaving a ragged break on the 
branch. Rabbits clip twigs off cleanly, as if with a knife. 

Rabbits tend to gnaw the smooth, thin bark from young trees. The rough bark of older trees 
discourages gnawing, although old damage and gnaw marks are often present on old bark along 
with fresh patches of gnawing in areas of younger growth. Gnawing can completely girdle a tree, 
and clipping can remove the terminal shoot and lateral branches from plants. Damage by 
cottontails and brush rabbits is often concentrated in areas near escape cover. Jackrabbits, 
however, will feed far into open areas and can eat 1/2 to 1 pound of green vegetation each day. 
Cottontails have been especially damaging to nursery stock and irrigation systems. 

Tularemia, or rabbit fever, may be carried by rabbits. This disease is relatively rare in humans but 
can be contracted by handling an infected rabbit with bare hands or by eating insufficiently cooked 
rabbit meat. 

 

Range:  The Black-tailed jackrabbit is found throughout California from 
below sea level to above 12,000 feet. Elsewhere it ranges throughout the 
southwestern United States, southern Great Plains, and no further north 
than central South Dakota. Cottontails and Brush rabbits range throughout 
most of California except the northern most parts of the State. 

Black-tailed Jackrabbit 

Cottontail 

Brush rabbits 

 

Habitat: Jackrabbits typically occupy open grasslands and sparsely vegetated 
deserts in the California valleys and foothills. They do not build nests but 
make a depression in the soil beneath a bush or other vegetation.  They are 
relatively sparse in the humid coast region and in the higher mountains. 

Cottontails and brush rabbits inhabit brushy areas where vegetative cover is 
dense. Landscaped areas are an excellent example of this. They also find 

cover under piles of rock, brush or debris. 

 

Biology:  The jackrabbit is a hare rather than a rabbit, because the young are 
born full furred and with their eyes open and they can hop about when 
born.  Hares differ from rabbits in anatomy and in the lack of burrowing or 
nesting; although individual hares often have a more or less regular retreat or 
"form" at the base of a bush or clump of grass.  Jackrabbits rely upon speed 

http://www.dfg.ca.gov/biogeodata/cwhr/wpd/mammals/M051.pdf
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and dodging to escape enemies.  They live chiefly in open places, seldom inhabiting dense brush or 
woods. Grazed lands tend to have larger jackrabbit populations than areas with higher grass cover. 

Hares are most active from early evening to early morning.  Succulent grasses and a wide variety of 
green vegetation are the principal foods eaten.  Arnold (1942) estimated that 12 hares eat as much 
as one sheep, and about 62 rabbits consume the same equivalent as a 1,000 lb. range cow.  Vorhies 
and Taylor (1933) estimated the equivalents were 30 hares for one sheep and 148 hares for one 750 
lb. cow after correcting for the 60% mesquite and cactus browse (Hares eat their own "soft" feces 
during the daytime when resting, apparently to satisfy vitamin needs.  "Hard" pellets are not eaten. 

In general, the breeding season runs from early spring to late summer, although breeding may 
continue all year where winters are mild.  Females may produce more than one brood a year, 
especially on irrigated land.  After a gestation period of about six weeks, a litter of 1 to 8 young, 
usually 3 or 4, is born; the greatest number of young are produced in spring months.  A year old 
female may produce 14 or more young each year.  Some young are apparently born in a "form" 
which may be a fur-lined depression or a simpler shelter; the young are more nocturnal than adults 
and are rarely seen until half grown.  It is presumed that the mother returns to her young to suckle 
them at night, but the age of weaning has not been established. 

Coyotes, bobcats, and eagles are among the principal natural enemies of hares.  Jackrabbit 
populations build up to cyclic high levels about every seven years followed by a drastic reduction in 
numbers by disease.  The period of the cycle may vary from five to ten years.  Crop damage is 
more severe in years when they are abundant. 

 

Damage Prevention and Control Methods 

A number of methods can be used to reduce rabbit damage but physical 
exclusion, trapping, and, to a lesser degree, repellents are recommended for 
protecting garden and home areas. In cases 
where these methods are not practical, contact 
your local farm advisor or agricultural 

commissioner for further information.  

Exclusion:  Rabbits cause extensive economic losses to agricultural, 
horticultural and forestry interests. Landowners and occupiers therefore 
require cost-effective and humane means of controlling rabbit numbers. 
One of the most common forms of managing the problems rabbits pose 
is to deny them access to vulnerable areas. Fencing is currently 
recommended as a humane and environmentally acceptable means of 
excluding rabbits and thereby reducing damage to agricultural, 
horticultural or forestry interests. 

Exclusion is most often accomplished by the construction of fences and gates around the area to 
be protected.  Woven wire or poultry netting should exclude all jackrabbits from the area to be 
protected.  To be effective, the fence must be of mesh not greater than 1-1/2 inches, 30 to 36 
inches high, with the bottom 6 inches turned outward and buried at least 6 inches below ground 
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level. Rabbits can and will jump, and dig. However, the aforementioned provisions should negate 
this. Turf should be placed at intervals on the lapped portion of the netting to hold it firmly in 
place, vegetation will grow. Frequent fence maintenance checks are recommended. While fence 
netting can be erected stand alone. If more substantial fencing is required use fence posts. Fence 
posts should be 5` 6 inches high, 2` 3inches diameter and spaced every 16yds. Two steel wires 

should be strung between posts and the netting attached 
using metal rings. End posts should be placed at corners 
or bends. Include tight fitting gates with sills for access 
and to prevent the rabbits from digging below the 
bottom rails. Trials conducted by the UK Forestry 
Commission show a 10 year lifespan for steel fencing 
constructed in the manner discussed. 

Electric netting and electric strained wire fences have 
been used with success.  Ideally, fences should be erected to surround fully the area to be 
protected. If this is not practical a strip fence, which extends at least 150yds beyond either end of 
the problem area, may be used. Tree Guards and Plant Protectors 2ft high mesh guards or shelters, 
in a range of diameters, are sufficient for protecting newly planted trees and shrubs from browsing 
and bark-stripping. Split plastic tubes can be fitted over the stems of whips and standards, and 
plastic spiral guards used on feathered trees. Spiral guards must be wound between branches and it 
is important to ensure that no gaps are left between the spirals - rabbits are capable of gnawing 
bark through a space as little as 5mm wide. 
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Habitat Modification:  Remove hiding cover to discourage cottontails and brush rabbits, 
especially in suburban habitats where alternate habitats may be limited. Remove brambles, piles of 
brush, stones, or other debris where rabbits might hide. Control vegetation along fence rows, ditch 
banks, or brushy areas. Keep in mind vegetation management may affect other wildlife, notably 
songbirds. Removing cover will probably have little effect on jackrabbits because they can use 
cover that is often great distances from the feeding sites. Conversely, to guard against jackrabbit 
damage, you should encourage taller and denser vegetation. It is not recommended to supply 
alternate food sources for rabbits as a method to reduce damage to specific plants. One exception 
may be for short-term control until other direct methods of control can be used. However, the 
availability of alternate foods may attract more rabbits and lead to further damage. Although 
rabbits eat most plants when food is in short supply, some plants are preferred. A list of plants 
most often preferred is:  

Most Often Eaten:  

 Annuals and Perennials 

 Asters 

 Hostas 

 Hybrid lilies-Asiatic, Oriental 

 Impatiens-young flowers on young plants 

 Pansies 

 Tulips  

 Shrubs and Young Trees  

 Amelanchier spp. (serviceberry, juneberry) 

 Aronia spp. (black chokeberry, red chokeberry) 

 Baldcypress 

 Eastern white pine 

 Euonymus spp.(burning bush, wahoo) 

 Honeylocust 

 Hydrangea quercifolia (oakleaf hydrangea) 

 Malus spp., (apples, flowering crabapples) Prunus spp. (plum, cherry, almond, peach)  

Frightening devices, such as noisemakers and flashing lights, are generally not effective. 
Ultrasonic units, which rely on sound waves to repel rabbits, are not effective. A dog loose within 
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the area to be protected can be somewhat effective, depending on the dog, in keeping rabbits away.  

Fumigants: Not recommended. The rabbit species do not create burrows sufficient to make 
fumigants effective. 

Repellents 

Various chemical repellents are registered to prevent rabbit damage. They may be useful when 
applied to trees, vines, or ornamentals. Repellents can be classified as area (odor), taste, or contact 
(sticky) repellents. Research has shown that repellents with putrescent whole-egg solids can reduce 
browsing by rabbits. 

Apply repellents before damage occurs and reapply them frequently, especially after a rain, heavy 
dew, or sprinkler irrigation, or when new growth occurs. In all cases, follow the label directions for 
the repellent you are using. 

The usefulness of repellents is limited. They work best to protect woody plants during the early 
years before they bear fruit or during winter. Most  cannot be used on plants or plant parts to be 
eaten by humans. Repellents usually fail when used in a vegetable garden, which contains highly 
preferred rabbit foods, even if the repellents are registered for use on edible crops. 

Toxic baits  

 CDFA labels Jackrabbits  0.005% Chlorophacinone grain bait 

           0.005% Diphacinone grain bait 

Cottontail rabbit  0.005% diphacinone grain bait (Orange County only). 

These are registered for use in certain agricultural situations to resolve crop damage problems 
where jackrabbits are numerous, but their use in urban and suburban situations is not practical. 
Rabbits killed by toxic baits should be collected and disposed of in a sanitary landfill or by deep 
burying to comply with label instructions. Because the rabbits are likely to die outside the baited 
property, carcass recovery is almost impossible.  

Predators 

Rabbits serve as food for a number of predators, including hawks and coyotes, but in urban and 
suburban situations, the greatest threat is from cats and dogs. Although relatively vulnerable to 
predation, rabbits generally cope well and maintain their populations in spite of this threat. 
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Trapping 

Cottontail and brush rabbits are relatively easy to trap alive. However, jackrabbits are very difficult 
to capture in this manner as they are often reluctant to enter confining spaces. Live trapping of 
cottontails and brush rabbits is not recommended because it creates the dilemma of what to do 
with the trapped animal. Rabbits can carry certain diseases such as tularemia and are considered 
agricultural pests. The California Fish and Game Code, makes it illegal to relocate and release 
without a written permit. Handling a live rabbit also creates the possible hazard of disease 
transmission to the trapper. They can be dispatched by quickly breaking their necks, although 
experience is necessary. Euthanesia with carbon dioxide (CO2) gas is considered humane.  

A number of kill traps are effective for cottontails and brush rabbits. They can be trapped with a 
Conibear trap (No. 110), which kills the animal outright. The Conibear trap can be placed inside a 
covered box constructed out of 3/4-inch (1.9cm) exterior plywood with a 4-inch (10.2cm) wide 
entrance. To further reduce hazards to children, pets, and poultry, position the trap back from the 
entrance. Slots at the back end of the box help in positioning the trap, as does the hinged lid. The 
hole cut in the top of the hinged portion and covered with 1/4-inch (0.64cm) mesh hardware 
cloth serves as a means to check the trap or bait. Other kill-type traps, such as a tunnel trap, are 
also available. 

Place traps near cover where the rabbits feed or rest. For bait, use whatever the rabbits are feeding 
on; carrots, cabbage, fresh green vegetables, or apples. Place the bait at the back of the trap; some 
placed just outside the trap is helpful too. Be aware that rarely is one trap enough. In a garden type 
setting three to six traps are recommended. Check traps daily to replenish bait or remove the 
catch.  Trapping rabbits requires a trapping license issued by the Department of Fish and Game. 

 

Other Methods 

Shooting can be an effective means of eliminating small numbers of rabbits where it is safe to do 
so in rural locations, but it is prohibited in urban and suburban locations. Best results are achieved 
in early morning or around dusk when rabbits are more active. Check both local and game 
regulations for license requirements and any restrictions on shooting in your area. 
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Rattlesnakes 

Crotalus atrox Western Diamondback 

C. viridis Western  

C. cerastes Sidewinder 

C. scutulatus Mojave  

C. mitchellii Speckled  

C. ruber Red Diamond  

 

Family ViperidaeViperidae 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Introduction:  The rattlesnake is a member of the pit viper family. It is the 
only venomous snake native to California.  Six species are found in various 
areas of the state encompassing nearly the whole state, from below sea level 
to about 11000 feet.  Rattlesnakes are an important part of the ecosystem, 
preying on rodents, birds, and other small animals, in turn they are preyed 
on by certain birds.  

 

 

Identification:  Adult rattlesnakes can approach 6 feet in length and 31/2 
inches in diameter. Rattlesnakes have a distinctive triangular shaped head. 
This is important in identification as other non poisonous Californian 
snakes do not have this distinguishing feature. A less reliable means of 
identification is the rattle. The rattle, on the end of the tail, is composed of 
interlocking horny segments. Young rattlesnakes are born with this rattle. A 
new segment is formed each time the snake sheds its skin. Since segments 

can break off, the rattle is not a good indicator of age. Similarly, just because a snake does not have 
a rattle does not mean it is not a rattlesnake as the rattle may have completely broken off. The 
diamond shaped head is the most reliable characteristic.   
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Rattlesnake detection is difficult because they are not easy to see or to locate in their hiding places. 
Be alert to their potential presence during the time of year when rattlesnakes are present in your 
region. 

 

Legal Status:  California Department of Fish and Game Regulations 
classifies rattlesnakes as native reptiles. California residents can take 
rattlesnakes on private lands in any legal manner without a license or permit. 

 

 

 

Damage:  Rattlesnakes can pose a danger to people, pets, and domestic 
animals. About 800 rattlesnake bites are reported annually in the United 
States. While seldom fatal they can be extremely painful and can lead to 
severe medical trauma. 

 

 

 

Range:  Range maps for the six species 

Western Diamondback 

Western Rattlesnake 

Red Diamond 

Mojave 

Speckled  

Sidewinder 

The range maps provide a general indication of where rattlesnakes can occur in California. 
However, rattlesnakes may be very sparse or nonexistent in some parts of their range, alternatively 
they can sometimes be found outside their normal range, transported there by humans or natural 
mechanisms such as flowing water.  

Habitat:  Rattlesnakes can be found hidden in rock crevices, under logs, in 
heavy brush, or in other areas where they are protected, including tall grass. 
They can also be found on roads, paths, and other areas where cover is 
limited. Be careful when moving brush, wood, logs, or other debris.  

In known rattlesnake range areas, be alert when kneeling down to work in 

http://www.dfg.ca.gov/biogeodata/cwhr/wpd/mammals/M176.pdf
http://www.dfg.ca.gov/biogeodata/cwhr/wpd/reptiles/R076.pdf
http://www.dfg.ca.gov/biogeodata/cwhr/wpd/reptiles/R073.pdf
http://www.dfg.ca.gov/biogeodata/cwhr/wpd/reptiles/R077.pdf
http://www.dfg.ca.gov/biogeodata/cwhr/wpd/reptiles/R074.pdf
http://www.dfg.ca.gov/biogeodata/cwhr/wpd/reptiles/R075.pdf
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the garden and watch where you step. Rattlesnakes are often well camouflaged and wait quietly for 
their prey. In the wild rattlesnakes should be left alone. Rattlesnakes around the home or garden 
are not acceptable to most people. 

 

Biology:  Western Diamondback – this is the largest and most common 
rattlesnake in California (Crotalus atrox). It is found primarily in Imperial, 
Riverside, and San Bernardino Counties from sea level to 7000 feet (2130m). 
It is probably the most dangerous rattlesnake in California because of its size 
and aggressive disposition.  

Western Rattlesnake (C. viridis) - is common throughout much of California. 
It is not found in true desert regions or in areas of the Central Valley where irrigated agriculture has 
eliminated its habitat. It is generally recognized as comprising three subspecies, Northern Pacific, 
Southern Pacific, and Great Basin. 

Sidewinder (C. cerastes) – is the smallest rattlesnake in the state. It is named because of its peculiar 
method of sideways locomotion. It is sometimes called the horned rattler because of the hornlike 
scales above its eyes. Sidewinders are most commonly found in sandy desert areas from below sea 
level to 6000 feet (1820m). 

Mojave Rattlesnake (C. scutulatus) – ranges in the desert and foothills of southeastern California 
from sea level to high elevations. 

Speckled rattlesnake (C. mitchellii) are found throughout Baja California up to Los Angeles. 

Red Diamond rattlesnake (C. ruber) is found in the southwest corner of California from the 
Morongo Valley west to the coast and south along the peninsula ranges to mid Baja California. 

Most rattlesnakes forage for prey in or near 
brush, areas of tall grass, rock outcrops, rodent 
burrows, around and under surface objects and 
sometimes in the open. Adults eat live prey, 
primarily rodents; the young take mostly lizards 
and young rodents.  

To catch their prey, rattlesnakes, wait until the 
animal is near. The snake strikes with two large 
fangs that inject toxic venom to subdue the 

prey.  The snake then swallows the paralyzed animal whole. Rattlesnakes will feed on carrion when 
no other food is available. 
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When inactive, rattlesnakes tend to seek cover in the crevices of rocks, under surface objects or 
beneath dense vegetation, in rodent burrows. In some areas rattlesnakes hibernate for several 
months in crevices in rock accumulations. Unlike most reptiles, rattlesnakes give birth to live 
young. Young rattlesnakes require protection and are likely to be born in abandoned rodent 
burrows, rock crevices or other secluded places. 

Rattlesnakes are included in the pit viper family because they have small pits on each side of the 
head between the eye and nostril. These pits are in fact temperature sensitive organs which allow 
the rattlesnake to detect prey, even in total darkness. The nostrils and tongue also detect the odors 
of prey. Rattlesnakes have the most highly developed venom delivery system of all snakes. The 
snake can control the amount of venom ejected from either or both fangs. Even after its death, a 
rattlesnake can still, by reflex action, inject venom for an hour or more. Caution is therefore 
advised when handling what appears to be a dead snake. 

 

Damage Prevention and Control  Methods 

Rattlesnakes add to our wildlife diversity and are important members of 
our ecosystem. They should be left alone whenever possible, especially in 
wildland areas. 

 

Exclusion:  Rattlesnakes may seek refuge beneath open buildings. Wherever there is a gap or 
opening they will enter and inhabit a building, just as house mice do. Sealing all cracks and other 
openings greater than ¼ inch can prevent this. Gaps beneath garage doors are often large enough 
to permit snakes to enter, especially young ones. In the summer rattlesnakes may be attracted to 
cool or damp places, such as beneath buildings and in basements. Access doors on crawl holes 
should be inspected carefully for breaks or gaps. Use caution if you must crawl under a house or 
other buildings. Pump enclosures for hot tubs or swimming pools may provide cover if not well 
sealed. The dampness associated with ornamental water fountains, pools and fishponds may also 
make the surrounding area attractive to snakes.  

Fences - snakes can be excluded from an area 
by a snake proof fence. While expensive, this is 
often necessary in children‘s‘‘ play areas. 
Ensure gates fit tightly and keep debris and 
vegetation from collecting around the fence. 
Snakes can climb accumulated vegetation and 
gain access to the top of the fence. Check the 
fence frequently to ensure it has not been 
damaged in any way. 

Habitat Modification:  An excellent way to 
discourage rattlesnakes around gardens and 
homes is to remove suitable hiding places. 

Heavy brush, tall grass, rocks, logs, rotten stumps, lumber piles, and other cover should be cleaned 
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up. Keep weeds mowed close to the ground or remove them. Since snakes often come to an area 
seeking prey, eliminating ground squirrels, meadow voles, deer mice, rats and house mice is an 
important step in modifying habitat to make it less attractive for snakes. Rattlesnakes cannot dig 
burrows but do frequently inhabit those dug by rodents, especially ground squirrels. After rodent 
control, fill in existing burrows with rocks, soil, sod and pack down firmly. 

Frightening:  No known methods 

Fumigants:  None 

Repellents:  Over the years a number of home remedies have been suggested to repel snakes, such 
as placing a horsehair rope around your sleeping bag or sprinkling sulfur dust or scattering 
mothballs around the area to be protected. Unfortunately, none of these work. Additionally, 
despite what you hear, no plants repel snakes. Currently there is at least one commercially available 
chemical snake repellent on the market. It has not proved sufficiently effective to warrant its 
recommendation. 

Toxic Bait:  None registered. 

Trapping:  Not recommended. Consult a professional pest or wildlife control operator who 
specializes in snake removal. Or your local Animal Services department. 

Other:  Some animals such as peacocks, turkeys, and dogs can be good sentinels for detecting 
rattlesnakes. If your dog behaves in unusual manner, excessively barking or whining, it would be 
wise to investigate for the possible presence of a snake. 

 

 

REFERENCES AND ADDITIONAL READING 
Hygnstrom, S.E., Timm, R.M., and Larson, G.E., 1994 Prevention and Control of Wildlife Damage. Lincoln University of Nebraska, USDI and Great 
Plains Agr. Council and Wildlife Committee. 
 
Salmon, T. P., D. A. Whisson, and R. E. Marsh. 2006. Wildlife Pest Control Around Gardens and Homes. 2nd ed. Oakland: Univ. Calif. Agric. Nat. Res. Publ. 
21385. 
 

http://www.sddac.com/
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BIOLOGY, LEGAL STATUS, CONTROL MATERIALS, AND 
DIRECTIONS FOR USE 

 Roof Rat 

Rattus ratus, Black Rat 

Family: Muridae 

 

 

Introduction:  The roof rat, like the Norway rat, is an introduced species in 
the United States. A third rat species, the Polynesian rat (R. exulans) is 
present in the Hawaiian Islands but not on the mainland United States. The 
Roof rat is commonly known as Rattus rattus, the black rat, and ship rat. 
Roof rats were common on early sailing ships which accounts for their 
distribution in the USA. Roof rats have a long history as carriers of plague. 

 

Identification:  Roof Rats (Rattus rattus), sometimes called black rats, are 
slightly smaller than Norway rats. Unlike Norway rats, their tails are longer 
than their heads and bodies combined. Roof rats are very agile climbers and 
usually live and nest above ground in shrubs, trees, and dense vegetation 
such as ivy. In buildings, they are most often found in enclosed or elevated 
spaces in attics, walls, false ceilings, and cabinets. The roof rat has a more 
limited geographical range than the Norway rat, preferring ocean-influenced, 

warmer climates. In areas where the roof rat occurs, the Norway rat may also be present. If you are 
unsure of the species, look for rats at night with a strong flashlight or trap a few. There are several 
key physical differences between the two species of rats.  See Table 1. 
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  Table 1. Identifying Characteristics of Adult Rats.  

Characteristic Roof rat Norway rat 

general appearance sleek, agile Large, robust 

color of belly gray to white mostly grayish 

body weight 5 to 10 ounces 7 to 18 ounces 

tail 
extends at least to   snout; black, 

fine scales 
shorter than body; dark 

above; pale below; scales 

head muzzle pointed muzzle blunt 

ears 
long enough to reach eyes I 

folded over 
do not reach eyes 

 

Legal Status:  Roof rats are classified as nongame mammals by the 
California Fish and Game Code.  Nongame mammals which are found to 
be injuring growing crops or other property may be taken at any time or in 
any manner by the owner or tenant of the premises.  They may also be taken 
by officers or employees of the department of Food and Agriculture or by 
federal or county officers or employees when acting in their official 
capacities pursuant to the provisions of the Food and Agricultural Code 

pertaining to pests. 

 

Damage: Essentially the same as the Norway rat (see discussion in 
preceding section) from economic and public health standpoints.   

In some agricultural areas, roof rats cause significant damage and loss to tree 
crops e.g. citrus, avocados, walnuts, almonds, and other nuts. They often eat 
all the pulp from oranges while 
the fruit is still hanging from 

the tree, leaving only the empty rind. With lemons 
they may eat the rind and leave only the fruit. They 
may eat the bark and girdle smaller branches. In 
sugarcane fields they move into fields and eat the 
stalks. Roof rats may also eat seeds, or seedlings of 
plants. Vegetable, fruit, melon berry can also suffer 
minor damage. 

Like the Norway rat the roof rat can transmit 
diseases to humans including murine typhus, 
leptospirosis, salmonellosis (food poisoning), rat bite 
fever, and plague. It is also capable of transmitting diseases to domestic animals and is implicated in 
the transference of ectoparasites as well. 
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Range: Range: The "roof rat" whose coloration resembles that of the 
Norway rat, lives along the coast, in the interior valleys and in mountains to 
5,000 feet. The "black rat" is a color variant of this species.  It is found 
mainly near salt water.   Some sources separate the "roof rat" into two 
additional subdivisions, the Alexandrine rat and the fruit rat, based on 
characteristic coloration differences. 

Black Rat 

 

Habitat: Buildings, especially upper stories and attics, ships, warehouses, 
fields, stream banks, dense vines, palms and other trees. 

 

 

 

 

Biology: Roof rats are smaller than Norway rats, and the tail is usually longer 
than the head and body combined.  The roof rat is less aggressive and has 
been displaced by the Norway rat in some parts of the United States.  The 
roof rat is a more agile climber than his larger cousin and it seems better able 
to establish in some rural habitats.  The roof rat is more likely to choose 
enclosed spaces in attics, walls, and cabinets for nesting and cover.  The roof 
rat is omnivorous but shows more preference for fruits and vegetables than 

does the Norway rat; both like cereals.  The roof rat's home range is generally 100 to 150 feet. 

The reproductive potential of roof rats is almost as high as that of Norway rats; an average of 
about 20 young per year are weaned by each female.  Litter size averages six to eight young and an 
average of four to six litters are raised per year.  The gestation period is about 22 days and the 
young may run about at three weeks of age.  Sexual maturity is reached at three to five months and 
the average length of life is about one year.  Like the Norway rat, much of the population dies out 
and is replaced in less than a year.  Both rats breed year round. 

 

http://www.dfg.ca.gov/biogeodata/cwhr/wpd/mammals/M140.pdf
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Damage Prevention and Control Methods 

Rat Damage Indicators:  Droppings can be found along ‗runways‘ in feeding 
areas, and near shelter. They may be as large as ¾ inch long, and ¼ inch 
wide. Fresh droppings are soft in texture. 

Tracks can include footprints or tail marks, and can often be seen on dusty 
surfaces or mud. Rats can be tracked by placing a small amount of flour in a patch across a 
suspected runway area overnight. The presence of tracks indicates rodents. 

Urine both wet and dry will fluoresce under unltraviolet light. Urine stains may occur along 
travelways or in feeding areas. 

Runs or burrows can be found next to walls, along fences, next to buildings, under bushes or 
debris. Rats memorize pathways and use the same routes habitually. 

Smudge marks (rub marks) can occur on beams, rafters, pipes, and walls due to oil and dirt rubbing 
off a rats fur as it frequently travels routes. 

Gnawing is a basic rat activity. One way rats keep their paired incisor teeth worn down is by 
gnawing on hard surfaces. Size of entry holes differ from mice, rat entry holes are often 2 inches 
whereas mice are slightly smaller. 

Rats can often be heard climbing in walls, gnawing, clawing, squeaking, and making fighting noises.  

Exclusion:  Physical barriers are an excellent way to prevent rats from gaining entry to structures 
where food and shelter are available.   

Rats can be excluded by sealing all holes and openings larger than 1/2 inch. Use strong  materials 
that will resist rodent gnawing; concrete mortar, galvanized sheet metal, steel wool, and heavy-
gauge hardware cloth. 

To prevent rodents from climbing or traveling along a particular route, install guards made of sheet 
metal or similar materials.  Guards must be wide enough and positioned to keep rodents from 
reaching their outer margins by climbing or jumping. 

Sheet metal band attached to a wall will prevent climbing by rodents.  Rodent guards should be at 
least 12 inches to 18 inches wide.  Inside buildings, such guards can prevent rats from climbing at 
corners.  Guards also can be installed to prevent rodents from climbing the outside of buildings 
having rough exterior walls.  When used in combination with hardware cloth or other suitable 
material, they can make a building essentially rodent-proof.  This technique has been used to make 
corn cribs, barns, and other older buildings rat-proof. 

Habitat Modification:  Good sanitation is an excellent way to minimize any rat pest problems. The 
elimination of food and water through good warehouse sanitation can do much towards reducing 
rodent infestation.  Proper garbage and refuse disposal containers along with an exterior sanitation 
program are also very helpful.  Emphasis should be placed on the removal of as much harborage 
as is practical. 
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Dense shrubbery, vine-covered trees and fences, and vine ground cover all make ideal harborage 
for roof rats.  Pruning and/or removal of certain ornamentals are often required to obtain a degree 
of lasting rat control. 

Poor sanitation is one of the basic reasons for the continued existence of moderate to high rat 
populations in urban and suburban areas.  In agricultural environments, proper sanitation cannot 
always eliminate rat populations, but it can often prevent rats from flourishing in large numbers. 

Sanitation involves good housekeeping, including proper storage and handling of food materials, 
feed and edible garbage.  Warehouses, granaries and grain mills, silos, port facilities, and similar 
structures may provide excellent habitat for rats.  Store bulk foods in rodent-proof containers or 
rooms.  Stack sacked or boxed foods in orderly rows on pallets in a way that allows thorough 
inspection for evidence of rats.  In such storage areas, keep stored materials away from walls.  A 
12-inch white band painted on the floor adjacent to the wall will aid in detecting rodent droppings 
and other rat sign.  Sweep floors frequently to permit ready detection of fresh rat presence.. 

Pet foods often are a source of food for rats in and around homes.  Keep all such materials stored 
and subsequently removed for disposal.  Proper 
refuse storage containers are rat-and damage-
resistant, and equipped with a tight-fitting lid.  
Racks or stands prevent corrosion or rusting of 
containers, reduce rat shelter under containers, 
and minimize the chance of containers being 
overturned. 

Bulk storage containers for refuse, such as those 
used at apartments, businesses, and housing 
projects, should be similarly rodent-proof.  Large 
metal refuse containers (dumpsters) sometimes 

have drain holes to facilitate cleaning.  These drain holes should be fitted with a wire mesh screen 
or a removable plug; otherwise, the container becomes a large feeding station for rodents. 

Frightening:  Naturally rats are wary and frighten easily when they encounter unfamiliar sounds. 
However, most rodents, including rats, rapidly become accustomed to new sounds when heard 
repeatedly. Temporary success may be achieved, and rats may be repelled from an immediate area, 
but they will ultimately return and resume their normal activities. 

Many commercially available devices produce ultrasonic sound to frighten, claiming it controls 
rodents. Research shows that rodents may be repelled temporarily from an immediate area, but will 
return and resume normal activities in the same way any new sound will affect the rodents. 
Ultrasonic devices are often expensive and their effectiveness is questionable.  They are not 
recommended as a solution to rodent problems. 

Fumigants:  Not generally recommended for roof rats although under some circumstances, they 
will burrow.  In these situations, fumigation could be effective. 

Repellents: Not a  recommended  method  of control. 
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Toxicants:   

CDFA labels  

2% Zinc Phosphide grain bait 

0.005% Chlorophacinone grain bait 

0.005% Diphacinone grain bait 

0.005% Diphacinone Rodent Bait Block 

Toxicants (for Norway and Roof Rats): 

Anticoagulants -- % on bait for: 
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Spot baiting -- (Bait stations or stations, bait trays, and paraffin blocks): 

0.005% (chlorophacinone, diphacinone) grain baits. 

Zinc phosphide -- % on bait for: 

Spot baiting -- 2.00% zinc phosphide grain bait. 

 

Toxicants for controlling rats (rodents) are best classified into two groups: anticoagulants and non-
anticoagulants. 

Anticoagulants are the preferred material for controlling rats. They do not cause bait shyness, are 
easy to apply, and when used properly are relatively safe to use around humans, livestock, and pets.  

Rats poisoned with anticoagulants die from internal bleeding; the result of the loss of the blood‘s 
clotting ability and damage to the capillaries. Most anticoagulants (except bromadiolone and 
brodifacoum) require multiple feedings over several days to cause death. Normally, low chronic 
doses are fatal. Feeding does not always have to be on consecutive days, where it is, death may 
occur as early as the third or fourth day. For optimal effect, several feedings should occur within a 
10 day period no longer than 48 hours apart. 

Where highly accepted baits fail: 

 The period of bait exposure is to short, or bait has not been replenished. 

 There are too few bait stations, or bait stations are too far apart. 

 The control area for treatment is too small. This allows rats to transfer from untreated 
areas. 

 Genetic resistance. This is likely the case if the same amount of bait is taken daily for 
several weeks. 

Where anticoagulant baits are poorly accepted: 

 Poor bait choice may be the reason, or bait is improperly formulated. Other food 
choices may be preferred by the rats. 

 Bait may be tainted e.g. moldy, rancid, or insect infested. Replace periodically. 

 Improperly placed bait stations. 

Non Anticoagulants:   

There are four non-anticoagulant rodenticides registered by the EPA for control of roof rats: 
bromethalin, cholecalciferol (vitamin D3), red squill, and zinc phosphide. However, only zinc 
phosphide is registered for agricultrual use.  All can be used for controlling anticoagulant-resistant 
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populations of rats. Where rat numbers are large costs of baiting with non anticoagulants may 
reduce overall costs. 

Bromethalin (Assault®, Vengeance®) is formulated in ready-to-use bait as a chronic rodenticide, 
applied so that rats will have the opportunity to feed on the bait one or more times over a period 
of one to several days. Because it is a slow-acting compared to zinc phosphide or red squill, bait 
shyness is not usually a problem, nor is prebaiting necessary to get good control in most situations.  

Cholecalciferol (vitamin D3, Quintox®) is similarly formulated in ready-to-use bait, serving as a 
chronic rodenticide. Death occurs 3 or 4 days after ingestion of a lethal dose. Because the toxicant 
is slow-acting, bait shyness is not reported to occur. It is claimed that rodents cease feeding once a 
lethal dose has been ingested.  

Red squill is a selective and relatively safe toxicant for use only against Norway rats. It acts as an 
emetic, which provides some degree of protection to certain nontarget species that might 
accidentally consume the bait. Rats, which cannot vomit, are unable to rid themselves of the 
toxicant once it is consumed. In the past, one problem was the variation in the quality of the 
material, which is derived from a plant. Red squill must be stored in a sealed container, as moisture 
will cause it to loss potency. Use for more than a few days at a time may result in bait shyness. 

Zinc phosphide is a dark gray powder, insoluble, that has been used extensively in the control of 
rodents. It is available in ready-to-use dry baits and also in concentrates to prepare fresh baits. Its 
strong garlic-like odor appears to be attractive to rodents that are not bait-shy.  

Baits: Baits are produced as pellets, treated grain or meal.   Sugar, to five percent by weight, is 
sometimes added to improve bait acceptance by both roof rats and Norway rats. 

Trapping:  Trapping can be an effective method of controlling rats, but it requires more skill and 
labor than most other methods.  Trapping is recommended where poisons are inadvisable.  It is 

the preferred method to try first in homes, garages, and other small 
structures where there may be only a few rats present.   

Trapping has several advantages: 1) it does not rely on inherently 
hazardous rodenticides; 2) it permits the user to view success; and 3) 
it allows for disposal of the rat carcasses, thereby eliminating odor 
problems from decomposing carcasses which may remain when 
poisoning is done within buildings. 

The simple, inexpensive, wood-based snap trap is available in most 
hardware and farm supply stores.  Traps should be baited with a 
small piece of hot dog, bacon, or nutmeat tied securely to the 
trigger.  Peanut butter or marshmallows also may be used as bait.  

Baits that become stale lose their effectiveness.  

Set traps close to walls, behind objects, in dark corners, and in places where roof rat activity is seen. 
This will usually be in attic areas, along fences and possibly in trees. Place the traps so that when 
rats follow their natural course of travel (usually close to a wall) they will pass directly over the 
trigger.  Set traps so that the trigger is sensitive and will spring easily.  When traps can be set in 
runways or in travel routes, effectiveness can be increased by enlarging the trigger.  This can be 
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done with a square of cardboard, metal, or screen wire that fits just inside the wire deadfall.  Some 
commercial traps come with enlarged triggers.  If trapping outside, take care so that birds and small 
animals cannot enter the traps. 

Use enough traps to make the campaign short and decisive.  Leaving traps unset until the bait has 
been taken at least once reduces the chance of rats escaping the trap and becoming trap-shy. 

Other kinds of traps are also effective in catching rats.  Wire-mesh cage traps such as the 
Tomahawk® and Havahart® can be used effectively to capture rats alive.  Wire funnel-entrance 
traps have also been used for this purpose.  These live catch traps do present the problem of 
disposing of the trapped animal.  Fish and Game regulations prevent the release of live animals 
without a permit.  Euthanize with CO2. 

Keep traps clean and in good working condition.  When dirty, clean them in a hot detergent 
solution with a stiff brush.  Human and dead-rat odors on traps are not known to reduce trapping 
success. 

An alternative to traps are glue boards, which catch and hold rats attempting to cross them much 
the same way flypaper catches flies.  Place glue boards wherever rats travel -- along walls, or in 
established pathways.  Do not use glue boards where children, pets, or wildlife can contact them.  
Glue boards lose their effectiveness in dusty areas unless covered, and temperature extremes may 
affect the tackiness of some glue. They are considered less effective for capturing rats than for 
mice.  You can purchase ready-to-use glue boards, or you can buy glue to make your own boards 
or traps.  Dispose of live trapped rodents in a humane manner; euthanize live, trapped rodents by 
asphyxiation with carbon dioxide, or use a stick to kill them with a sharp blow to the base of the 
skull. 

Directions for Use (with reference primarily to farms and other agricultural or field use) 

Spot Baiting (except anticoagulant baits): Follow label instructions.  Generally, place a teaspoon 
quantity of bait (in each active burrow or scatter small amounts of bait in protected places 
frequented by rats, but inaccessible to livestock, poultry, wildlife and children.  Whenever practical, 
prebaiting several days before applying acute or one-shot toxic bait will achieve better control and 
will give an indication of how much toxic bait to put out.  Prebaiting should always be conducted 
where natural food is abundant. 

Bait should be picked up and disposed of upon completion of rodent control program.  Do not 
retreat with zinc phosphide baits for at least three months.  

Anticoagulant Baits: 

NOTE:  A single feeding of second generation anticoagulant baits may be lethal to rats.  However, 
baits of first generation anticoagulants must be eaten over a period of several days to give adequate 
control. 

Place 4 to 16 ounces of bait in bait box or shallow container, preferably in protected feeder 
stations.  Place bait stations in dry locations such as in concealed places, in corners, or along walls 
where rats feed, drink or frequent.  Inspect stations daily and add bait as needed; increase the 
amount when bait in feeder is entirely consumed overnight.  Replace moldy or old bait with fresh 
bait.  An uninterrupted supply of bait should be maintained as long as any bait is taken which may 
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be two to four weeks.  For roof rats, put bait at ground floor and top floor or attic levels.  For 
Norway rats put bait at or near ground level and at burrows and harborages. 

Where a continuous source of infestation is present, permanent bait stations should be established 
and the bait replenished as needed.  Bait should be picked up and disposed of upon completion of 
rodent control program. 

Paraffin bait blocks:  Cereal baits embedded in paraffin are used in, outdoor placement or other 
excessively damp locations where unprotected bait would spoil rapidly.  The bait blocks are 
reasonably weatherproof, eliminating the need for bait stations. 

Paraffin bait blocks have been found particularly valuable in orchard situations where the blocks 
can be fastened to a branch near the damage site.  Be sure to secure them well so they don't fall 
and present a hazard to domestic animals. 

As old blocks are eaten away, replace with new ones.  Bait should be picked up and disposed of 
upon completion of rodent control program. 

Tracking Powder: Toxic dusts or powders have been used for many years to control rats and mice.  
When rats walk over a patch of toxic powder, they pick some of it up on their feet and fur and 
later ingest it while grooming.  Tracking powders are useful in controlling rats where food is 
plentiful and good bait acceptance is difficult to achieve.  Rats are more likely to ingest a lethal 
amount of a poorly-accepted toxicant applied by this method than if it is mixed into a bait material.  
There is little likelihood of toxicant shyness developing when using tracking powders. 

Baiting Techniques:  All baits should be placed in travel ways or near rat burrows and harborage. Do 
not expect rats to go out of their way to find bait. Placing bait under cover may assist as rats will 
feel more secure while feeding. Bait placement for roof rats differs from Norway rats because the 
two species nest and find shelter in different areas. Roof rat bait should be placed in elevated 
locations such as in the crotch of a tree, on the top of a fence, or high in a vine. If bait is placed 
above ground level make sure it is securely fastened so that it will not fall where children or pets 
may find it. 

Bait Stations:  Bait stations or boxes limit poison bait exposure and accessibility to rats, thereby 
providing a safeguard for children, pets, and other animals. The stations should be large enough to 
accommodate several rats at a time, and should contain a self feeding hopper or bait compartment 
for holding bait. Each station should have two 21/5 inch openings for rats. Commercially available 
bait stations are available either for rats or mice, and generally come in designs of plastic or metal. 
Self constructed bait stations are usually made of wood, and are hinged for ease of access, and have 
a clasp for locking to make them tamper resistant. An alternative to wood is to use corrugated 4 
inch drainage tubing for constructing a bait station. 

All bait stations should be clearly labeled with the appropriate warnings. To ensure that bait station 
used indoors is truly tamper resistant, it should be secured to the wall, floor, rafter, or some other 
part of the structure so that it cannot be tipped over, spilling the bait. If used outdoors, away from 
a building, the bait station should be securely staked to the structure or well anchored in a tree. 
When used outdoors, a bait station provides the additional advantage of keeping bait dry in 
inclement weather as well as safeguarding non target animals. When using bait stations, follow 
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rodenticide labels carefully. 

As with traps, bait stations must be placed where rodent sign is evident. Indoors, place them along 
walls, on rafters, within a cupboard, etc. Indoor baiting is not recommended as rodents may die in 
an inaccessible place, creating an unpleasant odor.  Remember, roof rats may live inside a structure 
and travel out to feed in trees, vines and shrubs. 

Other:  Rats may have an initial aversion to some odors and tastes, but no repellents have been 
found to repel them for more than short time, if at all. 

Predators such as owls, foxes, skunks, raccoons, opossums, and snakes do feed on rats, but 
because of the rats reproductive potential predators are not likely to keep rat numbers below 
damaging levels. 

Sometimes cats and dogs are good rat catchers, but generally some rodents are clever enough to 
escape and thrive in their presence. In fact some studies suggest that owners of cats and dogs are 
more likely to have rodent problems, probably because of the availability of food i.e. pet food. 
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BIOLOGY, LEGAL STATUS, CONTROL MATERIALS, AND 
DIRECTIONS FOR USE 

Skunks 

Mephitis mephitis Striped skunk 

Spilogale gracilis Western spotted skunk 

Family: Mephitidae 

 

Introduction:  Two species of skunk are found in California; the striped 
skunk and the rarer spotted skunk. Both are equipped with a powerful and 
protective scent gland that can spray a potent and pungent liquid up to 10 
feet. The secretion is acrid enough to cause nausea and can produce severe 
burning and temporary blindness if it strikes the eyes. The spotted skunk is 
fewer in numbers throughout the state and less tolerant of human activity. 

Identification:  The striped skunk is about the size of an adult house cat, 2 
to 3 feet long, including tail and weighing 10 to 15 pounds, with the familiar 
black fur and white coloring on the top of the head and neck. In most 
animals the white extends down the along the back, separating into two 
white stripes. Conversely, spotted skunks are black with white spots or short 
streaks of white. They are smaller than striped skunks by about 50%. 

Because skunks are active at night, many people never see them as they travel through their 
neighborhoods or yards. Barking dogs may be the first apparent clue. If skunks travel through your 
yard or garden repeatedly, you should be able to detect a faint skunk odor, even if the skunk has 
not sprayed. The presence of skunk odor in late winter is a signal to keep an eye out for the 
presence of skunks. At this time appropriate measures may be necessary to deny pregnant females 
access to potential nesting sites underneath buildings. 

 

Legal Status:  The California Fish and Game Code classifies skunks as 
nongame mammals. The owner or tenant of premises may take at any time 
and in any legal manner nongame mammals injuring or threatening 
property. Fish and Game regulations prohibit the relocation of skunks and 
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other wildlife without written permission of the DFG. The prevalence of rabies in the skunk 
population is one of several major reasons for denying relocation.  

Damage:  Primarily skunks are a nuisance, rather than causing damage. They 
are attracted to residential areas by the availability of food, water, and shelter. 
They become a nuisance when they live under open porches, decks, and 
garden sheds or if access is possible beneath homes. Ripening berries and 
fallen fruit are a skunk favorite. Many garden problems are caused by their 
digging activities while in search of grubs and other insects. In lawns they 
may dig small pits or cone shaped depressions from 3 to 5 inches in 

diameter in search of food. Also they may roll back sections of newly laid sod searching for insects.  
Obviously, their spray is quite objectionable. 

  

Range: 

Western Spotted Skunk 

Striped Skunk 

 

 

Habitat:  Skunks are nocturnal, hunting for insects, grubs, and small 
rodents, snakes, frogs, mushrooms, berries and fruit, pet food, bird food, 
and garbage in urban and suburban areas. Skunks have a strong preference 
for eggs and are serious predators of ground nesting birds. 

 

 

Biology:  Skunks usually breed during February and March, with litters born 
about 9 weeks later. Litters range from 4 to 6 ‗kits.‘ Within a few months the 
young are seen following their mother as she makes nightly rounds 
searching for food. Skunks do not hibernate, but in those regions of colder 
weather females many assemble in communal dens during the winter. 

Skunks often den in burrows but prefer to do as little digging as possible. 
They will use and enlarge an abandoned burrow dug by a ground squirrel, fox or coyote. If dens 
are scarce they will readily use brush piles, hollow logs and culverts. In urban areas they den under 
decks, porches or beneath buildings. 

Skunks are a primary carrier of rabies in California. Thus their preference for urban and suburban 
settings is a cause for concern. Rabies is a viral disease transmitted by the bite of an infected animal. 
Skunks are also carriers of other diseases including leptospirosis, listeriosis, canine distemper, 
canine hepatitis, Q-fever, tularemia, and trypanosome. Recent research has focused on dispensing 

http://www.dfg.ca.gov/biogeodata/cwhr/wpd/mammals/M161.pdf
http://www.dfg.ca.gov/biogeodata/cwhr/wpd/mammals/M162.pdf
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oral vaccine to skunks. 

 

Damage Prevention and Control Methods:  Because rabies is endemic in 
the skunk population, some city and county health departments assist in 
their control by providing trappers to remove them from residential areas. 
Control methods focus on making the garden yard and residence less 
attractive to skunks; trapping can be used if these methods are not sufficient. 

Exclusion:  As with many other vertebrate pests, the best solution to skunks 
problems is to screen or block them out. To do this, close all potential entrances and openings 
under houses, garden sheds, mobile homes, porches, and decks with 1/4inch mesh hardware cloth. 
This small mesh will also doubly serve to exclude rats and mice if installed correctly. Note that 
skunks will work hard to get into a desirable denning space, so make sure the screen fits tightly. If 
there is soil underneath the screen, bury the screen 6 inches deep to make a good seal. 

When skunks inhabit a building or den space, exclusion is more difficult because first you must 
make sure the animals, and their young if present, have left before blocking the opening. To do this 
sprinkle a smooth layer of flour or construction caulk about 1/8 inch thick in front of the point of 
the entrance to form a ‗tracking patch.‘ This will allow you to examine the patch, shortly after dark. 
The presence of footprints indicates that the animal has left and the opening can be closed. 

Where you are unsure if the skunks have left or there are young, install a one way outward 
swinging gate made from ½ inch mesh hardware cloth. Hinge the gate at the top and leave loose 
on the other three sides. Make the gate larger than the opening so that it can only swing outward. If 
the young are still immobile an alternative is the placing of one or more floodlights beneath the 
building opposite the entry point. A well lit area is not conducive to denning and skunks usually 
leave. 

Habitat Modification:  Cut back overgrown shrubbery and tightly stack firewood to reduce potential 
den sites. Remove and dispose of fallen fruit. Garbage cans should have tightly sealed lids. Do not 
place food items or table scraps outdoors. Food placed outdoors for pets should be removed by 
nightfall. 

Frightening:  Not a recommended method. 

Fumigants:  Burrow fumigants, such as gas or smoke cartridges used on ground squirrels, may be 
used in rural areas providing the use is allowed on the product label. Ensure that the burrows used 
by skunks can be located and are not under or near buildings to avoid fire issues. 

Repellents:  Commercial products are available for repelling skunks. 
Unfortunately, they are not very effective. The odor of mothballs or 
ordinary household ammonia has been used as a home remedy repellent 
with some success in driving skunks from underneath buildings, although 
this is not recommended. Some have suggested spraying your lawn with 
an appropriate insecticide to control grubs and other insects, thereby 
reducing the food supply for skunks and discouraging them from further 
digging. If your lawn is infested with insects and grubs contact your local 
University of California Cooperative Extension office for information on 
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how to control these pests. http://www.ipm.ucdavis.edu 

Toxic Bait:  None registered. 

Trapping:  Because rabies is endemic in the skunk population, some city and county health 
departments assist in their control by providing trappers to remove them from residential areas. 

Skunks cannot be relocated without a permit, and it is unlikely the Department of Fish and Game  
would issue one because of the risk of the potential for spreading rabies. 

Skunks can be trapped with an enclosed cage-type live-catch trap. Plastic box traps are superior to 
wire traps because they are completely enclosed, reducing the risk of getting sprayed while 
removing the trapped animal from the site. It is recommended that individuals who have no 
experience in trapping skunks should hire a professional wildlife control operator. They have the 
experience and all the necessary equipment to trap and dispatch the animal.  

Other:  In rural areas where it is safe to do so, skunks may be spotlighted and shot. Since they may 
spray in the process, be selective in the location chosen for this method. 

Odor Removal:  There are several options for odor removal. The chemical neutroleum-alpha is one 
of the most useful neutralizers for removing the unpleasant skunk scent on furniture or in 
buildings, but this material and products containing it are not readily available. There are also other 
commercial products sold for neutralizing or masking skunk odor. If you cannot find such 
products easily, contact a professional wildlife control operator, who may be able to provide 
neutroleum-alpha or can tell you where it can be purchased. Do not use neutroleum-alpha on pets 
or people. If your dog or cat has confronted a skunk, call your veterinarian to determine current 
recommendations for washing the animal to get rid of skunk odor.  

A home remedy formulation reported by some to be effective is as follows: 

 1 quart 3% hydrogen peroxide  

 1/4 cup baking soda 

 1 teaspoon liquid soap.  

 

Once the hydrogen peroxide is mixed with the baking soda, the mixture is unstable and generates 
oxygen, and thus cannot be bottled or stored. Apparently, oxidation changes the chemical 
composition of skunk scent so that it no longer smells. When the fresh mixture is applied to items 
contaminated by skunk odor, the smell diminishes quickly. Any leftover mixture should be diluted 
several fold with water and poured down the drain. Hydrogen peroxide mixtures can be used safely 
on pets and people as well as on clothing and furniture. Rinse pets thoroughly with water after 
treatment. 

Skunk Bites:  Rabies, an infectious disease caused by a virus organism, is found in the saliva of 
infected animals. It affects only mammals and is transmitted most commonly by a bite.  The 
disease is almost always fatal if untreated. People can survive the bite of a rabid animal if medical 

http://www.ipm.ucdavis.edu/
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attention is received in time. A physician should attend to ALL skunk bites, no matter how minor, 
and the local health department should be notified of the incident. 

Skunks that seem tame or listless and wander about during daylight hours should be treated with 
great caution because this behavior is symptomatic of rabies. Also, if they exhibit no fear of people 
or pets and show some aggressive behavior, chances are quite high that they are rabid. 

If you live in an area where skunks occur, be sure your dogs and cats are routinely vaccinated 
against rabies. Some dogs will confront skunks whenever they get an opportunity. Even though 
they suffer when they get sprayed, some dogs never learn. 
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BIOLOGY, LEGAL STATUS, CONTROL MATERIALS, AND 
DIRECTIONS FOR USE 

Tree Squirrels 

Sciurus griseus, Western Gray Squirrel 

Sciurus niger, Eastern Fox Squirrel 

Tamiasciurus douglasii, Douglas Squirrel or 

 Chickaree 

Sciurus carolinensis, Eastern Gray Squirrel 

Family: Sciuridae 

 

 

Introduction:  There are four species of tree squirrels in California, 
excluding the small nocturnal flying squirrel, which is not considered a pest. 
Of the four, two species are native and two are introduced from the eastern 
part of the United States. In their natural habitats they eat a variety of foods 
including fungi, insects, bird eggs and young birds, pine nuts, and acorns, 
plus a wide range of other seeds. Squirrels sometimes cause damage around 
homes and gardens, where they feed on immature and mature almonds, 

English and black walnuts, oranges, avocados, apples, apricots, and a variety of other plants. 
During ground foraging they may feed on strawberries, tomatoes, corn, and other crops. They also 
have a habit, principally in the fall, of digging holes in garden soil or in turf, where they bury nuts, 
acorns, or other seeds. This ‗caching‘ of food, which they may or may not ever retrieve, raises 
havoc in the garden and tears up a well-groomed lawn. They sometimes gnaw on telephone cables 
and may chew their way into wooden buildings or invade attics through gaps or broken vent 
screens. Tree squirrels carry certain diseases such as tularemia and ringworm that are transmissible 
to people. They are frequently infested with fleas, mites, and other ectoparasites. 

Identification:  Tree squirrels are active during the day and are frequently 
seen in trees, running on utility lines, and foraging on the ground. Tree 
squirrels are easily distinguished from ground squirrels and chipmunks by 
their long bushy tails and lack of fleck like spots or stripes, and the fact that 
they escape by climbing trees and other structures. All are chiefly arboreal, 
although the fox and western grey squirrels spend considerable time 
foraging on the ground. Tree squirrels do not hibernate and are active year-

round. They are most active in early morning and late afternoon. 
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Of the four tree squirrels, the eastern fox squirrel, sometimes called the red fox squirrel, is by far 
the most serious pest to homes and gardens in urban and suburban situations, and is becoming an 
agricultural pest in some areas. This squirrel can be differentiated from the others by its brownish 
red-orange fur. Tree squirrels naturally nest in tree cavities, enlarged woodpecker holes, or high in a 
tree in a spherical nest they construct of twigs, leaves, and shredded bark.  

Eastern fox squirrels (Sciurus niger) were introduced from the eastern part of the United States and 
are well established in most major cities of California. In some cities eastern fox squirrels have 
moved outward into agricultural land, especially in the southern part of the state, where they have 

become a pest of commercial crops. 
Eastern grey squirrels (S. carolinensis) 
were originally introduced from the 
eastern United States into Golden 
Gate Park in San Francisco, 
California. They are also established 
in areas of Calaveras and San 
Joaquin counties in California and 
may be expanding their range. 

Native western grey squirrels (Sciurus 
griseus) are found throughout much 
of California, primarily in oak 
woodlands of the foothills and 

valleys and in pine/oak forests, where they feed on a variety of seeds, fungi, and other plant 
materials. They also have a tendency to strip bark in order to access and feed on the cambium 
layer, causing injury to trees. Native Douglas squirrel (Tamiasciurus douglasii), sometimes called 
chickarees, is found in mostly conifer-forested regions of the north coastal area and along the 
Sierra Nevada Mountain region. Because of the habitat in which they thrive, these two native tree 
squirrels are not usually pests, except for the damage they can do in forest regeneration projects. 
They may, however, become garden or home pests in some of the more remote rural areas. 

 
 

Legal Status: Tree squirrels, Sciurus spp. and Tamiasciurus spp. are classified 
as game mammals by the Fish and Game Code and can be taken only as 
provided by the hunting regulations. Except, (1) red fox squirrels, which are 
found to be injuring growing crops or other property, may be taken at any 
time or in any manner by the owner or tenant of the premises. They may 
also be taken by officers or employees of the Department of Food and 
Agriculture or by federal or county officers or employees when acting in 

their official capacities pursuant to the provisions of the Food and Agricultural Code pertaining to 
pests, and (2) any owner or tenant of land or property that is being damaged or destroyed or is in 
danger of being damaged or destroyed by gray squirrels may apply to the Department of Fish and 
Game for a permit to kill such mammals. The Department, upon satisfactory evidence of such 
damage or destruction, actual or immediately threatened, shall issue a revocable permit for the 
taking and disposition of such mammals under regulations promulgated by the Fish and Game 
Commission. Mammals so taken shall not be sold, nor shipped from the premises on which they 
are taken, except under instructions from the Department.  No poison of any type may be used to 
take any gray squirrel. The Department shall designate the type of trap to be used to insure the 
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most humane method is used to trap gray squirrels. The Department may require trapped squirrels 
to be released in parks or other nonagricultural areas. 

 

Damage: Green and ripe walnuts, almonds, 
oranges, avocados, apples, strawberries, 
tomatoes, and grain.  Tree squirrels 
sometimes gnaw on lead covered telephone 
cables and they may gnaw into wooden 
buildings or invade attics through 
knotholes, etc.  The Douglas squirrel's pine 

cone diet limits his potential for agricultural depredations.  
Squirrels may carry rabies, toxoplasmosis, sylvatic plague, western 
encephalitis, encephalomyocarditis, murine typhus fever, 
tularemia, endemic relapsing fever, and ringworm, all of which are 
transmissible to man. 

 

Range: Sciurus griseus is a native tree squirrel found from the Mexican border 
north through the coast ranges to the Oregon border, and from the 
Tehachapi mountains north along the western slope of the Sierra Nevada.  
Eastern fox, Sciurus niger is an introduced species established in city parks and 
adjacent areas in Fresno, San Diego, San Mateo, Santa Cruz, San Fernando, 
Sacramento, San Francisco, and the South Bay area and in agricultural land 
east of Ventura and Oxnard in Los Angeles County. Tamiasciurus douglasii is a 

native of the north coastal area and the Sierra Nevada. Sciurus carolinensis (Eastern grey) has been 
introduced from the east into Golden Gate Park in San Francisco and is established in a small 
portion of Calaveras and San Joaquin Counties. 

 

Douglas Squirrel 

Eastern Fox Squirrel 

Eastern Gray Squirrel 

Western Gray Squirrel 

 

Habitat: Western gray squirrels live in oak woodland areas in the foothills 
and valleys and in pine-oak forests in the mountains. The native habitat of 
the Eastern fox squirrel is open hardwood forests in the northern states and 
pine forests of the south. Douglas squirrel inhabits coniferous forests of the 
upper pine belt and fir, spruce and hemlock forests. Eastern gray squirrels 
live in hardwood forests with nut trees and in river bottoms in its native 

http://www.dfg.ca.gov/biogeodata/cwhr/wpd/mammals/M079.pdf
http://www.dfg.ca.gov/biogeodata/cwhr/wpd/mammals/M078.pdf
http://www.dfg.ca.gov/biogeodata/cwhr/wpd/mammals/M076.pdf
http://www.dfg.ca.gov/biogeodata/cwhr/wpd/mammals/M077.pdf
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region. 

Biology: All tree squirrels are diurnal, except for the flying squirrel which is 
not an economic pest. Tree squirrels are easily distinguished from ground 
squirrels and chipmunks by their long bushy tails, the lack of dorsal spots or 
stripes, and the absence of internal cheek 
pouches. Although they are chiefly 
arboreal, some tree squirrels spend 
considerable time foraging on the ground, 

particularly the fox squirrel and the western gray squirrel. Tree 
squirrels do not hibernate; they are active year-round except in 
inclement or very cold weather.  They are most active in early 
morning and late afternoon. 

Food: The western gray squirrel is primarily an acorn eater, 
supplementing this diet with conifer seeds, nuts, mushrooms, 
tender twigs and shoots, and grain if it is available.  He spends 
much time in autumn burying fallen acorns singly in holes three to 
four inches deep; mushrooms and nuts are also stored for winter 
use.  The eastern gray squirrel feeds on a variety of nuts, seeds, 
mushrooms, fruits, and the cambium layer beneath the bark of 
trees.  Like his western cousin, they bury nuts and acorns in the ground, many of which are never 
recovered; some of these sprout into trees.  Buried acorns are retrieved by the sense of smell. 

The eastern fox squirrel's diet includes bird eggs and insects as well as various nuts, acorns, seeds, 
fungi, bulbs, and roots and cambium tissue.  Sometimes, nuts are buried..  The Douglas squirrel 
lives largely on conifer seeds, which are harvested in the cones in early autumn.  Each squirrel 
usually cuts off a number of cones before coming to the ground and gathering them.  Ingles (1965) 
states that most cones are stored in large caches in moist places or in stumps (some Jeffrey pine 
cones are shucked immediately at the base of the tree, while Orr (1971) maintains that the cones 
are shucked forming conspicuous piles of cone scales, the seeds then being stored in various 
places.  Douglas squirrels tunnel through the snow to reach their caches in winter.  

Nesting and Territory: The western gray squirrel usually enlarges an old woodpecker or flicker hole 
for its brood den, or it may construct a nest of twigs and shredded bark far out on the branches of 
a large tree; the nest is usually 20 feet or more above the ground.  The home range is 1/2 to 2 
acres, and populations do not usually exceed two squirrels per acre.  Female display territorial 
behavior when young are in the nest. 

The eastern gray squirrel also nests in holes in trees, or constructs a nest of leaves in an outer tree 
branch.  The nest is usually 25 feet or more from the ground.  The home range is two to seven 
acres, and populations may range from two to 20 squirrels per acre. 

 The eastern fox squirrel nests in tree cavities or builds a twig and leaf nest in a crotch or branch, 
usually 30 feet or more from the ground.  The home range is 10 to 40 acres.  Populations range 
from 1/2 to 3 squirrels per acre. 
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The Douglas squirrel nests in a woodpecker hole or other small tree cavity, in a slope of rocks or in 
a nest of leaves, twigs and shredded bark in a tree branch, usually near the tree trunk.  The home 
range is less than 200 yards across.  Populations of two squirrels per three acres are probably 

average, but it may be as high as 10 per acre.  The 
Douglas squirrel displays territorial behavior by 
protecting its food supply. 

Breeding and Longevity: The western gray squirrel 
produces one litter of three to five young born 
between February and June.  The gestation period is 
44 days and the young remain in the nest at least six 
weeks before going out on their own.  Western gray 
squirrels have lived 11 years in captivity.  Its main 
enemies are the coyote, fox, owl, and large hawks, 

who usually catch the squirrel on the ground.  It is fairly safe in trees, except when it extends its 
range into the higher mountain zones where the marten lives.  Deep snow limits the gray squirrel's 
range because he has difficulty in retrieving his buried single acorns under the snow. 

The eastern gray squirrel bears two litters of three to five young annually, in late winter and in late 
summer.  The gestation period is 44 days, and the young are weaned at two months.  It has lived 
15 years in captivity. 

The young of the eastern fox squirrel are born between January and April and between July and 
September.  Yearling females have one litter and older females have two litters per year.  The 
gestation period is 44 days and the young are weaned at two to three months.  The eastern fox 
squirrel may live ten years or more in captivity; six years is the longevity record in the wild. 

The Douglas squirrel apparently has two litters per year, as young are born in June and October.  
The average litter size is five (range four to eight) and the gestation period is about 38 days.  They 
may live ten years.  Coyotes, foxes, bobcats, goshawks and horned owls are probably successful 
predators. 

 

Damage Prevention and Control Methods 

Exclusion: Prevent squirrels from climbing isolated trees and power poles 
by encircling them with a two-foot wide collar of metal six feet off the 
ground.  Attach metal using encircling wires held together with springs to 
allow for tree growth.  Trim trees appropriately to prevent squirrels from 
jumping onto roofs. Close openings to buildings with heavy 1/2-inch wire 

mesh or make other suitable repairs.  This method has limited effectiveness because squirrels are 
such good climbers and they can jump 10 feet or more from one tree to another. 

Habitat Modification:  

Trees that overhang roofs or are close to telephone lines should be cut back to slow the movement 
of squirrels about garden, home areas.  However, squirrels can jump quite a distance. 
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Frightening 

A number of devices are available commercially; however, none have proven to be effective. Tree 
squirrels quickly become accustomed to both visual and sound devices intended to frighten. Any 
effect is usually very temporary. 

Fumigants:  

None are registered. 

Repellents:  

Some chemical repellents are registered for repelling tree squirrels. Their effectiveness is 
questionable. Similarly repellents are available which may be added to birdseed that prevents the 
squirrels from feeding on the seeds, these to have shown little effectiveness.  

Toxic Bait 

None are registered. 

Trapping:  One means of controlling Eastern fox squirrels is through the use of a modified wood 
box type gopher trap.  These traps are effective and more economical to use than live catch traps. 

Trapping tree squirrels requires a trapping license issued by the 
Department of Fish and Game. 

Trap construction:  Remove the back of a gopher trap (Figure 1).  
Lengthen the trigger slot with a rat tail file or pocket knife to permit 
unhindered trigger swing.  This makes it possible for the animal to pass 
beneath the swinging loop of the unset trap. 

A single trap is constructed by the use of hardware cloth to extend and 
close the open end.  This provides 
additional baiting area and allows the 
bait to be observed from both ends but prevents the animal from 
entering except from the front.  The trap is secured to a board 
for placement in a tree.  
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Dual assembly utilized two modified traps (Figure 2) placed back to back and secured to a board 
(1" x 4" x 18").  A small strip of hardware cloth connects the two and forms a baiting area.  Baiting 
is accomplished by placing a handful of walnut meats through a small door cut in the wire or 
through the open end of the trap. 

Commercially available traps such as the tunnel trap are available and could be used in trees to 
catch fox squirrels. 

Placement of traps: Attach the trap assembly with nails driven through the base board into a 
horizontal limb in a tree where damage is occurring (Figure 3). 

Baiting and setting traps: A handful of nut meats placed well behind the trigger mechanism will attract 
the squirrels. A few may be scattered at the trap entrance also.  For best results, baited traps are left 
unset for several days until the squirrels become accustomed to pushing back the swinging trigger 
loop to reach the bait.  After the squirrels have become familiar with the traps, rebait and set all the 
triggers. A considerable number of fox squirrels can be taken with relatively few traps if they are 
kept in continuous operation while damage is occurring. Trapping should be commenced as soon 
as the first damage is observed. 

 

Other 

Shooting where legal can be effective. Shotgun with No.6 shot or .22 caliber rifle is suitable. 
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BIOLOGY, LEGAL STATUS, CONTROL MATERIALS, AND 
DIRECTIONS FOR USE 

Wild Pig 

Sus scrofa 

Family: Suidae 

 

 
 

Introduction:  Wild pigs in the United States are referred to by many names, 
mainly because of their mixed ancestry. Wild pigs are not native to the 
United States. They were first introduced to the United States in 1500‘s by 
European settlers. Many years later, sport hunters introduced true Eurasian 
wild boars into certain areas of the United States. The feral swine population 
that exists today is a combination of domestic, escaped, or neglected 
domestic swine. 

Wild pigs are highly adaptable, prolific animals. Wild 
pigs are environmental and agricultural pests. They 
cause damage to the environment through wallowing, 
rooting for food and selective feeding. They destroy 
habitat for native plants and animals and spread 
environmental weeds. Feral pigs destroy crops and 
pasture and they potentially may spread exotic 
diseases should there be an outbreak. Thus, wild pig 
control requires a sustained and integrated approach, 
which may include various forms of exclusion, 
fencing and cage traps, plus ground shooting, trained 
hunting dogs, and aerial hunting (where legal). Check 
State laws and regulations concerning feral or wild pig 
hunting permits 

In California, feral pigs were restricted to a few coastal counties prior to the 1950s (Mansfield 
1986). As of 1994, the feral pig population was estimated at 133,000 and animals were present in 
49 counties (Waithman et al. 1999). The northern and central coast regions of California host 
81.7% of the state‘s feral pigs, who depend on permanent water sources and prefer oak (Quercus 
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spp.) woodlands (Sweeney and Sweeney 1982, Waithman et al. 1999). Very dry conditions limit 
range expansion into eastern and southeastern portions of California. However, recent viticultural 
trends in low lying mountain ranges in Central California have allowed feral pig populations to 
increase.  

  

Identification:  Wild pigs, because of their varied ancestry come in all 
shapes and colors from gray, red, black, blond, spotted and belted. Some 
look like domestic pigs, others resemble wild boars. All have small eyes, 
large, triangular ears and a long snout ending in a large, round nose. Wild 
pigs have a thick coat of coarse, bristly fur; some are able to erect the fur 
along their spine, lending them the common name ―razorback.‖  Most wild 
pigs have longer bristles than their domestic ancestors. Wild pigs are about 3 

feet in height, 5 feet in length and weigh over 400 pounds. However, most sows average 110 
pounds and most boars average 130 pounds. Boars have four sharp tusks that grow continuously, 
often reaching 5 inches before they break or become worn from use. The bottom tusks make 
formidable weapons. Boars use them for defense and to establish dominance.  

 

Legal Status: Wild pigs are classified as game animals by the California 
Department of Fish and Game. When wild pigs are encountered while in 
the act of inflicting injury to, molesting, or killing, livestock they may be 
taken immediately by the owner of the livestock or the owner's employee if 
the taking is reported no later than the next working day to the department 
of Fish and Game and the carcass is made available to the Fish and Game 
department. 

In cases other than above, any owner or tenant of land or property that is being damaged or 
destroyed or is in danger of being damaged or destroyed by wild pigs may apply to the department 
of Fish and Game for a permit to kill any such animals. In addition, where applicable, landowners 
can hunt wild pigs to reduce populations after obtaining a hunting license and wild pig hunting 
tags. Currently, the wild pig hunting season is year-round. Consult the Fish and Game Hunting 
regulations for further information. 
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Damage: Wild pigs damage field crops through rooting and consuming 
barley, corn, milo, watermelons, rice, peanuts, pastures and hay. They also 
damage vineyards, tree seedlings in reforestation projects and landscape 
plantings.  They are known to prey on young sheep and goats.  Damage to 
livestock production occurs through damage and destruction to feeding 
facilities and fences, creation of wallows and fouling of water sources, and 
destruction of pasture grasses and forage.  Currently, diseases of wild pigs in 

California appear to pose little threat to domestic livestock with exceptions of Brucellosis and 
Pseudorabies.  Damage to turkey production has also been caused by destruction of pens with the 
birds escaping, feeders destroyed, and turkey feed consumed. 

 

Range: Wild pigs are reportedly distributed in over 30 California counties 
primarily in the oak woodland and chaparral areas of the state.  Currently 
surveys are being conducted by the California Department of Fish and 
Game to map their distribution range through the hunting tag program. 

Wild Pig 

 

Habitat: Wild pigs prefer dense cover provided by overgrowth in river 
bottoms, bottomlands, conifer and hardwood forests, and in other remote 
areas where human activities are minimal.  They are found in areas of 
livestock production where forage, moisture and cover are present. 

 

 

Biology: Wild pigs are intelligent and are very adaptable to changing 
conditions.  With sufficient food sources they are capable of doubling their 
population in four months.  They can breed at 6 months and can have 1 to 
2 litters per year.  The litter size can range from 4 to 6 piglets with 13 piglets 
being reported as a high.  Their primary predators are humans and in some 
areas of the state mountain lions.  In addition to agricultural products, they 
consume acorns, underground plant materials, invertebrates and other 

herbaceous plants. 

Damage Prevention and Control Methods:  

Exclusion: Fencing can be used to exclude wild pigs from causing damage. 
The fence should be constructed from heavy posts and wire.  Fencing in 
this manner can be very expensive and is not cost effective for large areas. 
Electric fencing has been documented as being effective, but again 
somewhat impractical for large areas. 

http://www.cdc.gov/
http://www.cdc.gov/
http://www.dfg.ca.gov/biogeodata/cwhr/wpd/mammals/M176.pdf
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Habitat Modification:  

None 

Frightening:  

No methods have proven effective 

Fumigants:  

None registered. 

Repellents:  

None are registered 

Toxic Baits: Currently there are no toxicants registered for use on wild pigs. 

Trapping: Trapping is cited as being the most effective way to control wild pigs. Individual traps can 
be constructed so they are stationary or portable.  Corral type permanent traps with a one way gate 
can also be constructed, but must be of sturdy construction to contain the trapped animals. To 
obtain maximum results, the traps should be pre-baited with fresh bait such as grains, (barley, corn, 
oats), fermented corn mash, carrion, vegetables or fruits. The success of any baiting program will 
vary with seasonal changes, availability of natural food sources (acorn masts), agricultural crops and 
presentation. 

Hunting: The use of sport hunting to reduce the wild pig populations and thus reduce their damage 
is widespread in California. Farmers throughout the state are encouraged by California Fish & 
Game to allow hunters onto their property for "hunts". Hunting is not always an option due to the 
proximity of residents, livestock, liability restrictions and other considerations that include the 
season, weather conditions, etc. Removal of large numbers of wild pigs is limited by the bag limit 
restrictions imposed by hunting regulations. All hunters must be licensed. 
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 BIOLOGY, LEGAL STATUS, CONTROL MATERIALS, AND 
DIRECTIONS FOR USE 

Wood Rat 

Neotoma spp., Pack rat 

Family: Cricetidae 

 

 

Introduction:  Woodrats are known as ―pack rats‖ or ―trade rats‖ and are 
found throughout most of the United States.  There common name comes 
from their disposition to collect or ―pack-around‖ various objects, and their 
collection of material to deposit in, or use in the construction of their nests. 
Woodrats are especially fond of small, bright, shiny objects which they will 
readily confiscate, but bones, cow chips, and bits of wood are all common. 
When Woodrats encounter an interesting object they drop or trade what 

they are carrying for the new item, consequently the name ―trade rat.‖ Nationally woodrats are a 
minor pest. They only occasionally become numerous enough to cause significant agricultural 
damage. Most often they are a nuisance around vacation homes, cabins, and other outbuildings. 
Close association with humans is undesirable since they can carry diseases and ectoparasites e.g. 
Lyme disease. 

 

Identification:  Eight species of woodrat occur in North America. The 
woodrat is about the size of the common Norway rat. They are 
distinguishable from Norway rats by their hairy rather soft, fine, fur, and 
large ears. They usually have light colored feet and bellies. 
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Legal Status: Woodrats are classified as nongame mammals by the 
California Fish and Game Code.  Nongame mammals which are found to 
be injuring growing crops or other property may be taken at any time or in 
any manner by the owner or tenant of the premises.  Woodrats may also be 
taken by officers or employees of the Department of Food and Agriculture 
or by federal or county officers or employees when acting in their official 
capacities pursuant to the provisions of the Food and Agricultural Code 

pertaining to pests.  

 

Damage: Woodrat populations are generally fairly dispersed but economic 
damage to agricultural crops can occur in limited areas. Agricultural damage 
occurs when woodrats clip small twigs and branches, and debark citrus and 
other fruit trees, seedling and sapling conifers, especially redwoods. 
Occasionally woodrats become numerous enough to damage and carry off 
grain and other crops.  They sometimes take up residence in cabins, causing 
annoyance by their noise and theft of small articles in the dwelling.  They 

may also shred upholstered furniture and mattresses for lining their nests, and may take up 
residence in parked vehicles, gnawing on wires and other mechanical components. Woodrat nests 
are frequently inhabited by conenose bugs capable of transmitting Chagas' disease and causing 
allergic reactions.  Wood rat populations in certain high-risk areas in California are periodically 
reduced by outbreaks of sylvatic (bubonic) plague; these outbreaks coincide with plague epidemics 
in ground squirrel populations. 

 

Range: Virtually every area of the state is occupied by one or more of the 
four species represented. White-throated woodrat is restricted to the 
southeastern corner of the state; Dusky-footed woodrat is found all along 
the coast and in a broad band inland; Bushy-tailed woodrat occupies the 
central Sierra and westward into northwestern California; Desert woodrat is 
found south of the San Joaquin River and in a small zone in Lassen County. 

Bushy-Tailed Woodrat 

Desert Woodrat 

Dusky-footed Woodrat 

White-throated Woodrat 

http://www.dfg.ca.gov/biogeodata/cwhr/wpd/mammals/M128.pdf
http://www.dfg.ca.gov/biogeodata/cwhr/wpd/mammals/M126.pdf
http://www.dfg.ca.gov/biogeodata/cwhr/wpd/mammals/M127.pdf
http://www.dfg.ca.gov/biogeodata/cwhr/wpd/mammals/M125.pdf
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Habitat: White-throated woodrats lives in 
brush land and rocky cliffs with shallow 
caves; Dusky-footed woodrat inhabits 
heavy chaparral, streamside thickets, and is 
closely associated with the presence of 
oaks; Bushy-tailed woodrat occupies the 
pine forest, rim rock and rockslide areas of 

high mountains; Desert woodrat lives on desert floors or rocky 
slopes with scattered cactus, yucca, or other low vegetation. 

 

Biology: Wood rats are mostly nocturnal 
and usually do not venture out of their 
homes on bright moonlit nights.  Woodrats are good climbers, but as a 
group they are not especially arboreal in habit.  Woodrats are chiefly 
vegetarians, feeding on whatever is available.  Bushy-tailed woodrats of the 
high mountains feeds on twigs, shoots, and other green vegetation; its 
lowland relatives feed on a variety of seeds, nuts, acorns, fruits, green 

vegetation, fungi and cactus.  Woodrats do not hibernate. 

The unmistakable trademark of woodrat presence in the wild is the large nest (or house) built of 
sticks, rocks, tin cans, dried manure, or cactus. Ball-shaped or conical, the nest may be built in a 
tree or bush, on a cliff, in a rock crevice or cactus patch, or around a stump or old log. Nest 
diameters and heights to three to five feet are common for dusky-footed woodrats, slightly smaller 
nests being the rule for the other species.  Bark stripping and removal of small side branches of 
conifers is for nest construction rather than food, as the nest of forest-dwelling species is usually 
lined with finely shredded bark or other material. The nest has several entrances and it contains 
several chambers including a food storage room and a waste disposal area.  Some wood rats build 
an auxiliary nest in a tree adjacent to the ground house.  The home range of dusky-footed woodrat 
is fairly small, not over 150 feet across. The home range of white-throated woodrat is probably less 
than 100 feet across and populations of 10 to 20 adults per acre may occur. 

The breeding season varies with elevation, but the young are born in spring and summer. Desert 
woodrat has four or more litters per year, and white-throated woodrat probably has more than one 
per year. Bushy-tailed woodrat has one litter per year.  One to five young are born, usually two or 
three (average four for bushy-tailed woodrat), in a litter. Gestation period is 23 to 38 days, 
depending on the species. 

The young are completely dependent on the mother for several weeks.  They remain attached to 
her teats while she is in the nest during the early weeks, and cling tenaciously to her if she is driven 
from the nest.  The young often live in the nest until they are nearly full grown.  They may move to 
some nearby unoccupied nest, or the mother may move elsewhere, leaving the house to the young.  
The young of desert woodrat are sexually mature at 60 days. 

Woodrats have many enemies, including owls, foxes, coyotes, weasels, and large snakes.  
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Individuals of dusky-footed woodrat have been known to live four years in the wild, but trapping 
data in Oregon (Hooven, 1959) indicated a high mortality of young dusky-footed woodrats by the 
end of summer. 

 

Damage Prevention and Control Methods 

Exclusion:  Whenever nuisance problems occur around buildings, exclusion 
is the most effective method of eliminating damage. Wood rats maybe 
excluded from buildings by the same methods used to exclude Norway and 
roof rats. Several species of wood rat are agile climbers; all entrances to 
buildings including those at attic level should be closed. Cracks in 

foundations, openings for water pipes, electric wires, sewer pipes, drain spouts, and vents must be 
sealed. Also check attic vents and broke roof tiles. Openings larger than ½ inch should be sealed. 
Ensure doors, windows, and screens fit tightly. Coarse steel wool, , wire screen, lightweight sheet 
metal are excellent tools for plugging small gaps and holes. Plastic sheeting, wood, or similar 
materials will likely be gnawed away. When rodent proofing always make sure the rodent is not 
trapped inside the building to avoid excessive damage and gnawing. One way to accomplish this is 
to install a temporary gravity door made of sheet metal or rigid mesh wire, hinged at the top, over 
entrance holes. So that it can only work one way similar to the commercially available cat flaps. 

Habitat Modification:  See Norway Rats 

Frightening:  Not a practical method for rodent control. 

Fumigants:  None registered. 

Repellents:  No woodrat repellents are registered with the EPA. Generally chemical repellents are 
not considered a practical solution to woodrat problems. Objectionable odors. e.g. mothballs, or 
tacky substances may make an enclosed area temporarily undesirable for woodrats. However, as 
with other mammals, it will not have a permanent effect. Toxic Bait:  Toxicants available for 
woodrat control include anticoagulants and zinc phosphide. When using toxic baits, follow label 
instructions carefully. 

Anticoagulants are effective for woodrat control. Anticoagulants work by interfering with the 
blood clotting mechanism. Death usually occurs 4 to 5 days after feeding on bait begins. With the 
anticoagulant baits, clorophacinone or diphacinone, feeding must occur daily for 4 to 5 days. Finely 
ground or meal type anticoagulants are recommended, since woodrats have a tendency to pack 
away items, pellet bait should be avoided since it is often cached away at nest sites, making it 
ineffective and a potential danger to nontarget species. 

Toxic baits: 

CDFA labels    0.005% Diphacinone Rodent Bait Block 

                        0.005% Chlorophacinone and Diphacinone grain bait 

.  
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Anticoagulant baits:  NOTE: A single feeding of first generation anticoagulant baits will not 
control wood rats.  Baits of first generation anticoagulants must be eaten over a period of several 
days to give adequate control. 

Closed-box type anticoagulant bait stations are often filled with sticks and other debris by the 
wood rat.  Open bait containers protected by inverting a crate or something similar over the bait 
may prove more practical. 

Bait stations: Place 4 to 16 ounces of bait in a bait box or if in a shallow container cover with a 
protective crate or box.  Bait stations should be located near existing wood rat runways or dens.  
Inspect bait stations daily and add bait as needed.  Bait should be picked up and disposed of upon 
completion of rodent control program. 

In agricultural situations, zinc phosphide, a Restricted Use Pesticide, requires permits to be used. 
Oat groats treated with 2% zinc phosphide are generally very effective on wooodrats. Usually a 
table spoon should be scattered near nest site runways. Best time to apply is late afternoon prior to 
the woodrats night time feeding. Zinc phosphide can result in bait shyness, often caused by sub 
lethal amounts being used. For this reason do not use zinc phosphide more than once in a 6 
month period. 

Trapping:  Wood rats can usually be trapped quite easily.  Bait a wooden-base rat trap with a whole 
prune, raisin or nut meat and place the trap near signs of fresh activity near nests or pathways.  
Live catch traps such as Havahart No. 2 are also effective in catching wood rats using the same 
baits described above. Release of trapped animals is not recommend and may be against local fish 
and game regulations. Research shows that animals released in a new area often die from exposure, 
predation, or competition with resident animals. 

Burrow entrance traps (lethal) such as the Conibear trap may also be useful for woodrat control. 
The trap is placed in nest openings or other restricted travelways and is triggered when the woodrat 
passes through the trap opening. When traps are used in this manner no baiting is required, be 
careful to avoid nontarget animals. 

Remember, all traps should be placed so that children, pets, and other nontarget animals do not 
have access to them.  Trapping woodrats requires a trapping license issued by the Department of 
Fish and Game. 

Other 

Shooting:  Shooting can effectively reduce wood rats on a very limited scale.  Kicking, stomping or 
poking the nest will usually cause the wood rat to run out where they may be taken. 

Destroying woodrat nests has been suggested as a method of control. When a nest is destroyed, 
the animals may run for cover, thus exposing them to predation by humans or dogs. This method 
of control is time consuming and probably of limited value. Once the woodrats in an area are 
controlled, destroying their nests may reduce invasion by other woodrats. 
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